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arranged to sail for London on vaeen Jiary June 1, 19h6, to Farf^, and then
to Beiprade. JQr*k’.?lEDI'ONT contacted by EDITI^.OTHSTEIN of Nev fork City.
JCti-N HEDLONT in Nev) York City hzy lit, 19ii6, and expects to leave for
South .unerica i'ay 29, 19ii6. Information regarding additional contacts
of RED’ CNI'S set out. R03SIv3ER3S have numerous social contacts and con-
tinue their association Tdth the^rLJdnlvNS and GL.SSERS.. Contect of
ROSEI'BERG identified as D..VID ....^;CRSE, aliasJ^iOSCOVlTZ, and bac]c,rround
furnished. SLIZ.»BETI^S.iBULY attended a party at the home of Tl’. -.nrs 'StOT/

on rtpril 17, 1946. S.iSULYS visited SILVER!tiSTSRS and continued conta.cts-
•nith kno~n communists and communist sympathizers. SILVER: UK in contact
?"ith .7KITE, K<-.PL’^N, and U.UCELIN ^URRIE, With JOE^^OULD leaves
for Ke^- Yorr-Cltyon May 9, 1946: ' SHT'iEpIUSTEES in contact Hth JOhlJ _
and CYI;TH:t;r|)S2£SS, JOSEFR^^H, BORIsXlTTE, MILLERS, SUSULYS, FOLYJ
hli.3lCl-fr, iKifLLLxl' and DOHOTHY^'T.iYLOR. JOSEF/, (I'ER arrived D. C, Ha^'i, ‘

l.?4c,'and stayed at SILV^i{aiER > s residence. Left for Pittsburgh on
i,Uy 4 , 1946. roLLL.1! H.: ’Y.aYLOR and family arrived Washington from Lon-
don, England, on1say~T2, 1946, temporarily living at Washington Hotel.
Plan vacation in California and '.rill then return to 'Washington. Contacted
ULLivlil^y^^ SILVER- "^TERS, and vR/ITES. KETEN continued association
'ith JI?.:_tbUi€-ER. ‘’Rr-GORTI^ -Corresponded -with U. S^ -TQCK-
^VOC^.SSU' Missio.’i to France. Backg’-ound' information on BF^vTRICSLFlb’.ELL,
a contact of TEKl-EY, furnished. ULLIUKT corresponded '•'ith S .

.

Lj>/ELSFFER,-
OKGUS. n.Vir V..KL in contact -vtith H..LPLRIK, ROSEKBERG, B0RE^^4:iTTH,
GL.S&ERS, and .<novn communists and communist sympathizers. Indication
that RvEELEH's employment at State Department •mill terminate on June 8,
1946. "GEELERS planning vacation trip to west coast. WHITE mainlined

j

conx.act vdth BERKI^feERNSTEIK, LEE^.ESS!-UK, and PRilSIETX/r.^LOTZ/C^

- P -

REFErEKCE: 65-5642 . Report of Special Agent L-J.-SERT G. Z.JJDER
dated liay 17, 1946, at Washington, D. C.

DEI.dlS

:

.vT ’jUSHIKGTOK, D. C.
*
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AT^lTOLE^nPEimN

. TTaliforSf in ISstlnfcLf
,.hioh

at Los Angeles, ARNOLD EIDEBIAK. U
information is set out concerm-ns

4. +v,a TT S Treasury Department, I'iiashington, . •>

Inquiry made
^^®.^;gnse No. U2 as amended February 23,

vielded the inforraatxon that Ixcense ^o.
United States on iJebruarj’- 23,

SrSins to certain individuals “ ^es^releasron the back of the

19U2, as well as certain
23, 191^2, indicates that the license

?S -

Ihls press release later "-/J^VruSTes^SSt^r^Lot
residents of the Unxted Stat^

the contrary. Tne
_

blocked unless they institutions to exercise ccnT„inuec

Treasury Department '^11 not entitled to the prxvxleges

vigilance in seeing ^bat accounts _iacn are

of General license No. h2 remaxn vlocked

It is further noted this license p^^ns to the^orei^^^ds^^

control program through the Feder^

under General License _ho effecting t^^sac-

be filed mth approprxate re-^er 1 ^ indicated as Fora irE-i-:2

tions pursuant to the
^ ^ EI'DSL1A.N would have been sub-

and lTR-300. It is not ^
joct to the requirements ox fxlxn^, t- *

i V
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ggTAHD FITZGERALD s£^r
A mail

not productive

iver placed on tbds subject from I^y 1 to l5, 19li6, was
il cover placed

.-(VV X
The following information

Uay 1 to 15*, 19U6, was furrdshed by

ing J^e^ubject ’s activities

0 15, 19U6, was lurrj-sneu V. ^^
T. - T 1 oiS®^stMifeTisi,?u>.LD contacted at

On 1,
Ti' Ti- --V ^~a+ ‘irrii c. father was very ill snd v'as ex-

-iine HS5EKAH advise.. F^r.rt ..
P'EBEi'AH and told her- t®.

V/-which time HS5EKAH ^dviseh
REBEkIh and told h^r

pected to pass aray *? u-c ^nh " everything ’.vas in pood shape.
'

tell ED not to worry about his 3°^ ever^^p.ang .%as, x „

rs- Tf A no),^ ED7ARD TT7.:'^P-iID related to KABRY I'ACTO?? that

he was disturb^ about ^he-^cheoi oas
i^eSing^r^hursdaJ^

BILL and FLORA. W
'

a

10 10) 3EADI3-*AGD0FF invited the FITZGERALDS to dinner
On F^y 12, 19U6, B£AJ^

^nvitAtion for the reason ED was

on Wednesday. However, they
death. ED wanted to knoyr from

expected to hear at any momen
^^it^ sh loan. 3EADIE replied she and theS ..... o-

i.:

>NF,

Ly

TNFTt l"'&y 1 to 15, 19W, tte foUoring inforaation -as furnished

uMyo^ ^

cn-MayS, 19^6
, ^

£“nrLr to c»a to Ke. Yorlc over the .eek-end.^^|

On Hay 2, 19li6 FITZCERuiLB contacted his wife and wanted to Knov:

V, n'n'u- ravrcT'tr+.hT n P V-'IS 1 .i-llG •iveryUiina was line, and

what iiaSEY had said. REBE'M assured

She had vo-itten him a letter concerning the derails

.

a r fSa
thrafmer lor fcm S' ay 22, 19U6, at the Sutler Hotel to rhloh hO na.

previously received an invitation.

Fron !<av 1 to 15, WW, there was no physical survo^nco conduoted

on the subject. /qM » » fCr? Y
\K
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HA.ROLD GUSSER

During the period from May 1 through l5yr^li6, the mail cov^
on Harold GIASSER produced the following re

From

irough 15yl^u6, the mail
results;

(f)
To ^ Date

Captain A. J.^^EEMACRE
Norfolk Naval shipyard
Portsmouth, Virginia

,4

Cathedral Avenue
Washington, D. C.

Portsmouth, Va.
Ifay 15 , 19h6

Confidential informants of this office have fxirriished no further
information regarding the activities of HAROLD GLASSER.i

tvirrasned i
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EEIA and SOm GOLD

The foUoTiTing results •vfere obtained from a mail cover placed on

the residence and lirs. BELA/*G0I^_3007 ' North Pershing Drive, Arling-

ton, Virginia:/^

From
VL

k̂rxi. Arbor, Michigan

< •

'^ite 301

1801 l^Strge-t, .Kr-U,.

Washington. D. C.

Is

Mr. 31La GOLD

La'S. 5EU GOLD

Postmark

?/l/l6

5/2/li6

u

A spot surveillance maintained on the GOLD residence during the

period May 1-15, 19lt6, reflected information that their house is still occu-

pied but neither subject TJas observed driving from the house into Washington,
D. C. ^

Accordingly, a discreet inquiry ifTas made at Temporary T Building,

liith Street and Constitution Avenue, the place of GOLD'S previous employment.

It ?ras ascertained the personnel office at that building, novr assigned to
thej^.tsrnational Trade Organization, has a notation that GOLD mas placed
on furlough mithout pay due to the reduction in force as of J^y 30, 19U6.
It is indicated he vTill be carried, in that status until May 29, 19l'6, mhen
he vmll be released or transferred to another agency. U

A highly confidential source advised GOLD anticipated remaining
at his home in Arlington, Virginia, until about the middle of June, 191:6,

at which time he expected to leave the city. GOLD indicated to this source

emplojrment opportunities are very limited at the present .time. GOLD further

indicated he is presently en^ged in r.Titing a book,^ the exact nature of

which was not made known. /cfi ^ 9

13
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MCHASlI^GRESl'TBERG

As a result of a mail cov^ placed on the above subject, the

follovd.ng information was received;

From Date

¥ay 8, 19ii6

Reg. letter
#23513

Its. D^iELIN lir. MICHaEL C2?EEN3ERG l?ay 8, 19ii6

73 ’.Vhittier Street li88i; I^acArthur Boulevard Reg^ letter

Springfield, }.iassachusetts #235it3

No pertinent information was furnished the Washington Field

Office regarding the activities of !.aCHA.EL GREENBERG for the period lay 1-

15, 19l6. '

iJ
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i^bRSGGRE: JOSEPH B

The following data vias obtained as a result of d' mail cove^

on GREGG’S residence, 6B29 Piney Branch Road, Washington, D. C.: ^
intained

Postmark
^ /

Addressor

Milton, Pennsylvania ^~jt?g~South Front Btreet^-^

—

-^-J. B. ’felGG-
April 27, 1946 Milton, Pennsylvania:-- Austin, Md,.

May 17 , 1946

Los Angeles, Calif.
May 13, 1946

Vifashington, D. C.

May 16, 1946

Columbus, Ohio
May 18, 1946

New York, New York
May 16, 1946

ALBERTll^ATERSON
Group Health Association
Washington, D. C.

(post card)

GEORGE^ipUMSTEN
1636 North Vista St.,
Hollywood 46, Calif.

GEORGE ii^PIER
Jeweler
HERII/.II RICKARDS, Successor,
8O6 14th St., N. VL

Washington, D. C..

)t;olurabus Clearing Ass’n
20 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio

r -

'
-^Room 5600

New York. N. Y.

Treas. Senate of Senior AIH

1955 Columbia Road, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

(the above letter was endorse^
no such street number, and
r«-directed to 6829 Piney
Branch Road, N. W.)

JOSEPH B. GREGG

JOSEPH B. GREGG

JOSEPH E. GREGG

JOSEPH B. GHEGG

JOSEPH B. GREGG

X

U-

^ rr-
r. M

15
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The following information was obtained from
whose identity is known to the Bureau, it

4
Under date of April 7, 1946, JOSEPH' GRECSG jeceived a letter from

DAVID BOGDANOFF of New Rochelle, New York?—ThTTetter is as follows: ,#

»'April 7, 1946

"Dear Joe:

"The tic4l wave has been received by us in Westchester County
and duly reacted to. In fact, so great is the reaction, that, here
am I, actually writing a letter to you in return. There must be a
deep bases to. my friendship for you, for this is one of the first letters
I have written in years.

"I wish there was something concrete I could advise you of,
either in the nature of advice or of the knowledge of some opening
for which you might apply. Yet I believe that your letter was written
less in the hope of some immediate advice or assistance, and more for
just telling us vhat you want to do, and to talk about it, with, perhaps
the hope that I might, in my wanderings stumble across something that
mi^t be helpful.

u

"You know how I feel about Washington. I believe any halfway
decent port in this storm, with any half way decent element of security
attached to it, might very well be an improvement as against ’.Vashington
right now. The problem, naturally, is what port, and there as to
anything concrete at the moment, I am stymied. Since you are anything
but a starry eyed romantic, I am certain that you have no intention of
making^ a move until the direction of your move is pretty well set and
established. Five and a half years could just as lief be sioc, if after the
additional half year something develops, not necessarily of an emergency
nature, but something that would be an improvement on the Washington set up. U

"There is a slight element of amusing similarity between yo;jr
looicxng to^ leave Washington and my own relationship to my work right now,
I don't think that l want to leave ^at I am doing completely and try to
burst into a new field or a new locale. But, if you vd.ll remember our
conversation when I was driving you to the city, I have sort of been taking
mj'self through a series of cathartic cleansings related to my work, my
relationship with ny father, both as a father and as a business associate,Md generally all around concerning nyself. The net result has certainly
I feel, had its cleansing value, but it leaves me to an extent, right now)

16
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"a bit confused as to the future in relation to a number of things, and
certainly in relation to my work. Having caught for the first time for
me, others seem to have seen it long before, a peeping insist into the
drives that motivated me in work and chasing around, and being the •

Master Builder, I find myself with nuch regret and a good bit of angerC‘.-

'

concerning the past, and a very humble and still confused person as

just how I want, and just how I should, and just how I will wcrk out the
future. To some extent, as a result of all this, your letter had me feeling;
’Gosh, here is a case of the halt, that is not much halt at all, being asked
to be led by the blind that was very blind.' Don't for a moment misunderstand
that last statement to mean that there was: any resentment involved, because,
to the contrary, it is only to my inability to be of any concrete help at the
moment that I bear any resentment, if I could call it that.

"Joe, I'm certain something will come up, whether it be here or
elsewhere. Meanwhile, I imagine, you'll sit tight and play the game out with
the boys down below. There is a bare possibility that I may stumble against
something attractive up at this end, in which case I will immediately contact
you, and in the event that something works up down at yoxu* end, and you think
that I might be helpful either in examining the business end of it with you,
or just in talking itout, then let me know, and we'll somehow arrange to meet {J
and chew it over.

"That talk that we had up here of setting up the triumvirate of
three good guys, GEORGE, BAPUvING, yourself and myself, was, I think more
symptomatic than it was immediately possible. Symptomatic, in the sense
that such an arrangement would certainly be more pleasant and self gratifying,
at least for me, than jny present work relations. But, I'm certain that that
is nothing of immediate possibility, because it first requires my working out
some things that I have too long deferred in relation to myself before I
would assume the responsibility of even just talking out such a possibility
and involving others in even the thinking around its eventual development.
Nor would I just know, even dream of bringing any one I liked and respected,
or even offering to any such person any prospect of work with me in my field
with the set up as it now is,

"As to that trip to Washington. It was a good idea, but it may
materialize some time when or if Edna and I both get the feeling together at
the same time.. to just go down and see the Greggs. Don't count on us, but if
we get the feeling to uproot and week end in Washington, we will make our hotel
reservations and let you know.

"Let's keep in touch, Joe, and I certainly will keep my eyes wide
open, for any possible development around here that I could advise you of. J

As Ever \

,

/s/ DAVE-f^-:'

17
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, 29, 1946, JOSEPH GREGG received a post card
Street, Hollywood 46, California,

O
_

''Dear JOE: FECK writes with alarm that VARDAIiAN is making^tensxye xn^iry as to my whereabouts and is unlikely to accept arrange- C^ntunaer which I departed. Uy resignation and leave slip were sent in Oi
n appreciate being^^ad^Lras to

inclination to find out IPleasant-FITZ is a good guy to work with enl am p^LLg a long
VT

soon as I get so’ne time. You may have seen FITZ this week
Sl“i??,(p.li,delphia) convention. _l|y regards tol^gf’'frv>vnn, -r. \
- -j' ‘‘j-uciucj.puj.ci; convention. My(GRmGG s wife). Hope 1*11 hear from you soon. GECRGE”.

from TrT?Tf’H^OTW^Wrp~ cT 7 receivea tne loliowing letter,

of May 14,^46?" ' West,. New York 25, New York, under date*^^^

1/ t
"Dear Mr. GREGG:

Freedom'
letter and for your kind remarks on tEscape From

0-U533. Sincerely yours, ERICH FROIfivI.”
xs oacneorai

In addition to the wabove, inforniant stpft^e; pph'/tp Vir.*-. u •

^ a1“eSyvma,
Assooiction located at Fenviick Island DcLivare" It

Island Beach

that GBEGG is the owner of Tnf Wn 1-3 n- q
‘ ascertained

this ownership is “coldel in the omce and

to NORA GREGG, daughter of SsEFH f
services were rendered

Connecticut AleSrWashSgtof™ T the m1/?“I- U50
March 20, I946 .

u. c., the bill for which was rendered on 1

18
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.
Attention is invited to previous referencos made to one HAHMH-

. .
be noted tha^cnfidential Informant^**previouslv

reported that on April 23, 1946, JOSEPH GREGG and one 'nLLIIll ivnr.m.—

r

>r fhp
Treaty De^rti^t, agreed to have lunch together. This individuSTis (

aaontical wxth resides at 4601 29th Shr^^^- Mount
nuraber"iferficld 839o! MtTTiehLas presently located in Room 2418 of the Treasury Department Building,

the rccordf S"aT"^he“::dit“Sea“°

r

,ho J.S been

Vi,^

19
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vfc.

The records of Stone.' s Mercantile Agency reflect that van DORN is
approximtely forty years of ago and employed by the United States Governma
He was fcmerly employed by Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey,V*and his wife at one time was employed as a kindergarten teacher in the kfuL

i

Bronxvip.e, New York schools for a period of five years prior to her resig-
^

nation in Jme of.1945. At that time they lived at 1 Church Street, Bronxville,New York and subleased their apartment at this address in July, 1945 to move
to .fashington, D. C. Prior to that they resided at 10 Alben Place, Bronxville,
New York since August of 1937. Before going to Bronxville, New York, theylived at Munsm T5rrace, New York City.

jJ

Irvaf-H •
30, 1946, GREGG received a bill from a doctor

CHttS ™b’ identified
jHUi<FLE,-who is the s :n of Mr. and Mrs. ED7II^ SHUFFLE Sr

th^ty-twe years of age, and his addressTSkS'
IQAO <

Virginia. According to a Credit Bureau report of July 19,
iiiarried to the former iMiA ANNBfJCER. He received his education at Temple University and in 1936 became

formSnf

n

M 5- ™“^S0N, Chiropodist! No derogatory in- Uformation is available on Dr, SHUFFLE.
>

It will be noted above that according to
the GffiGGS have received medical attention from Dr
occupies Siiite 81 of the Farragut Medical Building
N. VL, Washington, D. C,

COSTSm
1150 Connecticut

u, tiiio

Ave.,

Lnt>

U
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It has been ascertained from current reports of the Credit Bureau
and Stone’s Mercantile Agency that Dr, COSTENB/DER is forty to forty-tvjo
years of age, white, married, and has two children. He has resided at 46A2
Garfield Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. since March, 1942, has graduatePr;
fran the University of Virginia in 1930 and was a resident physician in«tU^/
Episcopal Hospital in Washington from 1930 to 1935. Dr. COSTENBADER's father
is a dentist and resides at Cottage Toll Road, Norfolk, Virginia. ^

summarization of the material
during the period of Maj 1, 1946

There is being set out bel
supplied by Confidential Informs
to May 15, 19467^nclusive

,

On May 1, VIOLA/^HA;/, sister of ROSE GREGG, advised HOSE GREGG
that her husband, JOSEPH GJffiGG, arrived in town the previous night. ROSE
then talked to her husband, JOSEPH GREGG and told him that he was scheduled
to report for jury service on May ?th. She inquired whether he had stopped
in Buffalo, New York at all; whereupon, he answered in the affirmative,
stat^g that it was rather hectic, and the man he talked to thinks it’s
foolish. (ffiEGG advised his wife that they planned ^ leave for Canada today
and look into the health of Mrs. GREGG' s family/ \j^

^^^Later in the day. Operator 25 of Vfestern Union, attempted to reach
Mrs. JOSEPH GRffiGG^,^ The maid was asked to have Mrs. GREGG call Operator 25 at
Republic 4355.f »

On the4th of May, I946, JEMJII^LLER,
engaged in a social conversation vath ROSE GREGGi-A'

M?N'^'DT?r

' of ROBERT T.'^WlEER

lm""

X
^ _

JENIilE MILII:R again conferred with ROSeXrEGG on May 5 for the purpose
of inviting her to a cocktail party between the hours of 4:00 and 7:00 p. m.
The names of SPRAGLE and Mrs. SPAULDINq (both phonetic) were mentioned as guests
who would attend. They referred to an unknown Sunday School in Silver Spring.
Maryland, whereupon Mrs. MILLER stated that one of MAUEIO^ HALPERIN' s friends \/
namely, ^IDtVAHL, sends his children to this churcb^^—^^ ^ irienas, ^

o
JOSEPH GREGG, temporarily of New Rochelle, New York

conferred with his vdfe. He stated that he is staying with DAVE BOGDAWOFtt.
he doesn’t toow whether he will leave for Washington this day or the oiir
following. He also mentioned that he didn’t have much success in obtainin^y
a job that he wants, but that the people in Rochester, New York have a very goodidea. He added to this by advising that he doesn’t know how good this idea
will be financially as they weren’t even aware of the pamphlet article. She
inquired as to whether they make any money or not; whereupon, he replied that
he doesn t know, but inasmuch as they have been there about twelve years, he

something. GREGG al^informed his :d.fe that while in Canadahe talked to her mother and father,

21
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BERNARL of Public Relations Associates^ Inc,, conferred
with Rose HEULw on Tfeiy 6th. He inquired concerning

5IDSSFH C3JEGG, and ^e?i
advised that GREGG will be home later in the day*^flTj

^

Also on May 6th, VIOTjL-jHAIL contacted th^ office of her husb
RALH^HAT/ at extension of which is 2635, She informed an unidentifie
woman that she has just returned to the city and had lost track of what
has happened to her husband. She stated that the last word she had from
him was a week ago Friday, at which time he was still in Paris. Shortly
subsequent to the above, VIOLA SHAY; informed JOSEPH GREGG that her hu^^d,.„^
RALPH SHAV7, will arrive at the Washington Airport at noon on May 7th

I
^

UpSEPH GREGG conferred with BERNARD LEROY on May 7, 1946, at Which
time ch' y discussecX going to the ball game that night. In this connection, •

CHAxRLES FLATO, JOHlipURpES, of the Treasury Department, and ROBERT T. MIUJER
were dlLcUysed as individuals vjho would also like to attend the ball gam^J^^^

ROBERtNmILLER and JOSEPH GREGG engaged in a social conversation
May 8, 1946, at whi^ time they made a luncheon engagement for 12:30 p. m,
at Alfonso’s, 14th and L Streets, N. V/. for instant

Later in the day, VIOU SHAW contacted ROSE GHE^. Mrs. SHAW stated
that her husband had a wonderful time in Europe, but, as he was very busy, he
could not sense much of the political side. Mrs, SHAW referred to V/ALTER
LIPPIiN's column of the previous day, and stated that the ailken curtain of
Britain and the iron ring of Russia are evidently competing for Germany,
whereas, the United States is taking a very minor s^t>. similar to a back seat
driver who is being pushed along 'ivithbut any policy/

On May 9> ROSE GREGG informed VIOLA^HAIT that she intends to go up 'sj
•to Canada and visit her mother this summer/^F^ ^

IAdditional information de^loped ^May 9th reveals that GREGG
contacted an unidentified man name^JfeARL. This individual has a wife named
EDITH and may be identical ;vith CARIiffePAETH or CARLMARZANI. both of vdiom
are ^ployed at the State Department, GREGG advis^ that he has been out of
Washington for about two weeks on a trip to New York and several other places.
GREGG inferred that he had some success; in his job-hunting expedition. tVhereupon,
CARL mentioned the possibility of his being fired from his $7,000 job, but that
he had tbJdthe Security Officer he would put up a good fi^t if they tried
to fire him. On the other; hand, CARL believes that DON/imRUSSELL would back
him up. He ^ated, however, that if he is fired, he migh^^ry to obtain a
job with th&«10 as they pay about $80 a week. C/M. said he is not concerned
either way and it may be what he needs to get started in something olse,J.s to
be fired. These individuals agreed to get together at an early date/’cCS
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On May 10, 1946, BDSE GREGG made repeated efforts to obta:^n a

19A0 or 1941 automobile from 'll nuSEer of second-hand car dealers.
)taln a

rpu-v.
ROSE GREGG conferred v;ith her mother and sister in London, Ontaij

Canada on May 12, 1946. It was mentioned that Mrs. GREGG plans to take th'

children to Canada to visit her mother sometime in early

/ Later in the day, BRUC^'AYBUR, formerly an employee of JIDXJIG
conferred with JO^FH GIEGG. ’vAYBUR stated that ho is vdth BILL

at the office of th^nited Electrical Workers at 1029 Vermont AveT,
V telepho^ number 0555. 'V/AYBUR stated that GL'iZER, himself, is attached

to the^^ternational Longsiioromon' s and Warehousemen's Union. GUiZER
advised that he is thinking of leaving V/ashington, D. C. in the near future.
It was arranged that /7AYBUR, GU.ZER, and GREGG will have lunch together at an
early ^e. GREGG inquired as to whether WAYBUR has hoard from GEORG^^I/xRSH/XL,
of the-^tional Federation of Constitutional Liberties; whereupon, WiiYBUR said
that his wife, MIRLli, saw ILiRSHAIL when he whs here, and it is his under-
standing he is to return in approximately two months. It v;ill be noted that
ItiRSHALL was in Washington, D. C .

^

short while back for the purpose of testify-
ing before the Ranking Coranittoo/ WAYBUR advised that he saw G0RD0IL4rIFFITH \
in London, and that GRIFFITH is expected back in the States this moi^h.

) ^
GRIFFITH was formerly jNi^h .FEA and at the State Department. He is from ^%J /\
Berkeley, California ^ ^ /

^ r ^ /;aso, on May 12, 1946, BILL GLAZER contacted JOSEPH GREGG. GL'.ZER
advised that when TATBUR had conferred with GREGG, he had forgotten the main
object ^ the meeting. In this connection, GL/iZER states that he has learned
from th^ United Automobile ,/orkers here in V/ashington that a Research job is
open in the UAW, Economic Department, in Detroit, Michigan. He stated this
job pays approximately ;^120 to t>125 a week, and is in the Department headed
by JIM;^?ISEffiRT (pho.), who is a "decent" guy. GREGG advised that he wouldn't
be interested in this job inasmuch as he would prefer something more active>st #

/iccoroing to GL^iZElR, AiYBUR v;a.s offered the job, but he does not want to
leave Washington, D. C/v/iv i

^
\

On May 13, RO^RT T. MILLER III informed JOSEPH GREGG that JR.;nK
the fellow they used to see about five years ago, has beeiTin

Jexico since that time, MILLER also advised that JELLINECK and several other
®en are

^
going to start an organization which is practically a duplicate of

th^cmiisphere Corporation, which was operated by MILIER and GIEGG. MILLER
alsb advised that this organization will be situated in Mexico, and that
JELLINECK will be in Washington, D. C. a couple of days. According to
inLLER, JELLINECK wants to buy MILLER'S and GREGG' s mailing list, and is also
interested in getting someone in the United States to promote this new
organization for him. JELLINECK is referred to as being "anti-I
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inLLER and GREGG vdll have lunch vdth JELUNECK at the National Press Club
on the following day at 1:15 Pt m. More complete details with reference to
FRj'iNK JELLINECK will be reported in the next report of this case/^'N^ ^ ^

3 ^d ROBQil;,/JOSEPH GREGG informed his wife on May 14, 1946 that he ^d ROBQJI'
MILLER had seen FRi'-iNK JS^LINSCKt He stated that JELLINECK wants to purchase
the mailing list of thsTOld Hemisphere Coiporation. (2SGG further advised
that is with MINTEI^)00D^ who.~iL-ltc would probably bring home with him.
GREGG also related tnat JELLJi'ECK wants MILLER and himself to act as agent
for his organization here in the United States on specific jobs in which ^
JLELLER and GREGG will split the money, but GREGG will have to do the worl^^

^ On the following day. May 15, 1946, JOSEPH GREGG informed MINm
’.700D, of the State Department, that he will meet him outside of WOOD’S
building (War Manpower Building), 18th and Pennsylvania Ave., N. W, at
11:30 a. m. It was also ascertained from informant that subsequent to this,
IfrSc GREGG contacted HINT2R '..’COD to C3q)lain that GREGG would arrive at
12:00 noon, rather than Hj 3Q a. m, , and a side conversation between GREGG \j

'

and his wife was as follows
jVjLjr"

"Tell him you will be there at 12:00. Does it matter much to
you—Oh—because all IMOTER had to do was to give you a check and you depositV#
it. Isn’t that true/JO \J^

Later in the day, an unidentified man named CARL informed RCffi^GEEGG
that he attempted to reach JOSEPH GREGG at the StaSe' Department and was very
surprised to learn that GREGG is no longer employed there. This information
was C(^veyed to JOSEPH GREGG when he subsequently contacted his wife. GREGG
and his wife discussed an ad which he might insert into the newspapers in an >

endeavor to obtain a position. The ad was furnished as follows

"Position can be created for me by any up and coming or v
visionary business that needs some bomb sight grasp of
our relatit:ns of Latin America. '

They decided GREGG should also mention five years of- Government
experience. iVhereiipon, GREGG stated that the ad is in the paper and will
be answered by a box number so that he -won’t be hearing from it for a short \while. GREGG also stated that ROBERT MILLER is all excited over the FR.'J7K \JELLINECK business and wants to know if he, GREGG, would be willing to take \a chance. In this connection, GREGG stated that MILLER is employed, and if
they heard of his working along this line, the State Department wouldn’t like
it. As a r^iilt of this, GREGG would do the \iork and ^fTT.T.ER would be behind
the scenes/V

1 01 ni
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May 14. 19L6

iigents i.UBREY BiZSNT and J. M. G/iRL'JJD observed JOSEPH GREGG
•ROBERT T. MILLER, and FR'iNK JELLDIECK at lunch together at the Nation^
Press Club, 14th and F Streets, N, 1?. , Washington, D. C.

May 15. 1946
• (

1, j
Special Agents AUBREY BRENT and J. M. G/iRLANDobserved WOOD , an employee of the Interdepartmental Committee on

iiffairs of the State Department,. Room 626, War
18th and Pennsylvania Ave., N. W. in the company of

Sx.FH GffiGG, at the corner of lyth and Pennsylvania Ave. These individuals
Streets Branch of the Washington Loan and TursrCo.,where they remained for approximately two minutes. They then walked West

s°P=irated at 12:16 p. m., at which time }£[NTER./OOD enterea the War Manpower Building, U
MINl’ER -.OOD is described as 5 ft. 8 or 9 in., curly and short

stocky build, 1?5 pounds, dark complexion, bushy eyebrowsstub turned up nose, black and piercing eyes, round moon face, bJoad rump.'i^

reference to the above surveillance which revealed thnf™gg and MINm WOOD entored the 17th and G Streets B^ncrS tL vJahlnrtonLoan and Trust Comp'’nv nnH fv,^,
i>ne .nasnington

V,\

Trust Company:

f-* »iciQ uuL»aj.iiuu uy
he records of the Washington Loan and iJ

Agent COOK ascertained that on Mav 1^ 1Q16 a
to cash, signea by MINTER ^lOOD, was drawn by WOOD at the 17th^-L r qf

'

Branch pf this bank. This chejk was in the’^acL® crIlo'S"
°

An examination of MUSTER WOOD'S account reveals that +v,r

545.1B. It was^A“; de“S°:t.1 ^^l^LS^dlt ih’J^b^kan the ncune of JOSEPH GREGG or his v;ife, ROSE GREGG, {J

25
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During the evening of Ifeiy 15, 1946, an unidentified man, who is

probably identical vdth the aforementioned nARJ.^ informed GEEGG that he had

attempted to reach him at his office only to learn that he is no longer QjT^S^I
employed with the State Department. (2?EGG replied that it is a funny st^r l^ifj

and that he ^vill tell it to him sometime. The xinidentified man Inquired
concerning GHEGG' s present work, in answer to viiich GEEGG said that he was

taking it easy, but is getting around trying to cook up some -position,

a^/tfiCn^gh he is not confining it to Washington, D. C,' GREGG inquired about

^he vu^dentified man's Land Office business.' The man asked GREGG if he

/would be interested in magazine work; whereupon, GEEGG said he would be

/ interested in anything. The unidentified man informed that he knows DEXTER

—

'^LIASTERS (phonetic) in New York City, who is running a magazine entitled

4 illustrated." GREGG advised that he has not seen the magazine, but
' x^as heard of il/iSTERS, GREGG was informed that Hi'.STERS ran "Radar" magazine

during the war. During the course of a general social conversation, the >vi
xinidentified man remarked, "You have the left of the road in your blood. "^.4^

PHYSICAL SURVEILL.'JICE

May 8. 1946

At 2:25 p. m., JOSEPH GREGG and ROBERT MILLER were observed departing
from Alfonso's Restaurant, 31th and L Streets, N. W., Washington, D, C. by
Special Agents EDWARD F. HUMER and COURTL/iND J. JONES. They walked North on
14th Street to Thomas Circle, West on Massachusetts Ave. to 13th Street, and
South on 13th Street to K. They were walking very slowly and engaged in
deep conversation. At the corner of 13th end K Streets, GREGG was observed
to remove a paper from his pocket (not a newspaper) and give it to MILLER, who
read it and returned it to GREGG. They then retraced their steps and finally
parted at 3:30 p. m, at the corner of Vermont Ave. and M Streets, N. W.

The surveillance of GREGG was continued, at which time he walked
aimlessly about the streets, doubling back, and using all types of dodges
until he finally ducked into the doorway of a building at 1211 A Connecticut
Avenue at 4:03 p. m. He remained in this building for three minutes and then
engaged in more gyrations until he was observed to catch a Potomac Park bus
headed North on 13th Street toivards his hone at 5:20 p, m. Agents were unable
to determine whether GREGG actuaJJ.y contacted any of the tenants in the
building locdt^ed at 123JL A Connecticut Avenue. This building is occupied

iYESLE3^HER?/0^, ARTHUR B^^ATON, /a-chitect, and VICTOR E^^^RS—Architect,
as well as th^^Vashington Building Trades Council.
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MA.URICE KA.LFERIN

The follomng information Tas received as a result of a mail cover ^ ^ |
maintained on HA.LPEFJN*s home at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, I5aryland/^j

Postmark

Cambridge, JJass.

h/ll/hS

Addresser

'wston University
College of Liberal iirts

688 Boylston Street
Boston, iiass..

Boston, Mass.

h/l6/h6

Nevr York, N. Y.

V17A6

Washington, D. C.

h/l8/hS

Palo Alto, California

U/20A6

Seattle, Washington

V17A6

Seattle, Washington

V19A6

Washington, D. C.

hf23/h6

Nev?- York, New York
it/23A6

Boston Metal Products Co.

80 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.

(SCRGS T^BYE and Company
535 5th Avenue, New York, N. Y.

ji^Wzarah
1927 16th Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

Department of Economics
Stanford University
Stanford, California

University of Washington
Office of the President
Seattle 5, Washington

Department of Geography
University of Washington
Seattle 5, Washington

H. (S,^ICHASDS£»f-“ -

i960 ^iltmore Street
Washington, D. C. ..

JOHN SDiON^GCEFIEIM
Memorial Foundation
551 5th Avenue
New York, New York

P

P
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Cambridge, Jfessachusetts
h/22/he

Frederick, Maryland
k/27/h6

U. S. Army
h/22/h6

Cambridge, Mass.
h/2d/li6

Fort Devers, Mass.
h/29/h6

San Antonio, Texas
6/l/hS

Neiv York, Nev; York
5/h/h6

ColxLmbia, Missouri
5/2/h6

.
,

York, New York

I
5/6A6

.New York City

/ 5/11A6

I©ssachusetts Institute of Technology
Office of the Dean of Eomanities
Cambridge, Mass.

T. T.)^fAFFSRTY
252 Dill Avenue
Frederick, Ikryland

HERBERT R^SOUTKTQRTH, USIS
APO 600, c/o PtJ

New York City

J. REEDi^ELSON
310 South University Boulevard
Norman, Oklahoma

Captain MEEKER, 0-1,798,631
Judge Advocate’s Office, Post K5
Fort Devers, Mass.

LOUIS (2iORG^i4^KLE
liiii9 West I.&^olia Street
San Antonio, Texas

Prensa
2li5 Canal Street 7
New York, N. Y.

L^ANST
University of Missoiu-i
Columbia, liissouri

Council for Pan American Democracy »

23 West 26th Street fl/
New York, New York •

W. R^OGERS
56 7th Avenue
New York City

previously reported liAURICE m.LFERIN --^as VY* reported mURlCE m.LPERIN ^^as V*'in contect with (EQRffi L^ELL, an employee of the Department of Commerce,Von April 5, 19h6/ % 1 V

It will b^~noted

1

^^^^^^isNs^ection it has been ascertained that GECKO) LEITSXSELL
cf L936 Brandywine Street, N. W., telephone Ordway 6I18I, is employed in th
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Office of International Trade. De
telephone extension 7k2

X
invited to THERES^fsORACCO T-ho has beer a frequentct of J^miCE FALFERIh. This '/?oaan vas formerly employed by the State »

‘

Dprtment and is now employed by Public Relations, Associates, Inc., under ^the supervision of CHARI^JEI4ID..Bnd BERI'JARI)

he is described^s follows

t>exi

Marital status:
female
S •? n aT o

CONP. IT
It will be further noted according to

in contact with LOUIS REAM of
as well as on other occasions.

XK..

'9 —

SE£tI
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LOUIS YikBSBkL^iiSAM was formerly employed by the Office of StrVte^^te*

Services where he entered on duty January 11, 19ii3, as a senior admird.stration

assistant with a reported salary of '43200 per annum. On July lii, 19iUi, it is

noted PlEA-.-' received a prcmiotion to deputy director of administrative service
at $8500 per annum unclassified. PEAK was born in Chicago, Illinois, July 7,

1837. Ke is reportedly six feet two inches in height and weighs around 205

pounds. His legal address is listed as Rhode Island. He is married and his

present and third wife is named liARIANy BEJill was' in the Army in 1921 and later i

obtained an honorable discharge. —V’T
'

""

At the outset of VTorld Jar II he registered with Local Board 1,

Room 216, Strand Building, Providence, Rhode Island. In 1908 REA}{ received
a B, A. degree from Princeton University. In 1939 REAM was secretary of the

Board of Trustees for Rhode Island State College. According to Credit Bureau

records, REAM does not depend upon his earnings for a living inasmuch as his »

father left a several million dollar estate when he died in 1925, and FlEAM is

one of the four heirs.

It will be noted Mrs. MAP.IAI'* REAM'S sister and this sister's husband,

Mr. and Ixs. Ec.A^VONSIATSKYj were sentenced to five years in prison in June,

19lt2, by Federal Judge^J. "JOSEPH SMITH of Hartford, Connecticut, under charge

that they conspired with four German Americans to send military information to ^
the German and Japanese governments.

COKF-J^JT.
Information was reported that

f FEHRY, apartment 302, lllli F Street, U. E., invited Mrs. I'A,UriICE5?^^FERI" to "Vi

ii^'home on February 2h, 12^4^, for the purpose of meeting a friend who had just

returned from the Client
\J^

The records of Stone's Mercantile Agencj’- were examined at whJ.ch time

it v.'-as learned Mrs. CHARLES MVPEPlRI is approximately 55-60 years of age and
,a T'ido^T. Her husband Dr. FERRx died in 1912. Her maiden name was ITiriFRED

M^OHl'ISTOf:, and she reportedly uses this name in her profession of a I’rec lance
Frexn May 1, 1915, to late 1915, Mrs. FERP.Y was employed by the Uavy

Yard at 8th and M Streets, S. E., as a technical editor where her work was re-
garded as satisfactory. A check of the address at llll F Street, N, E., re-
veals !frs. PERRY has moved to 5l6 Chautauqua Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma. The |/
effective date of this change of address is listed as April 1, 1916.

It will further be noted C. ¥ARREu')^0R?ITMAITE and his T-ife DENZIL
who reside at 1708 Calvert Road, Colleg¥ ^'rk, Maryland, are in constarfETon^^^ ^
tact iTith lir. and ifrs. MAURICE KALPERIN.

A x'eport dated December 31, 1938, at the Credit Bureau reflects
THCEFTHiTAITE was born in 1899, is white, married, and has three children. His

wife's name is DENZIL, and they formerly resided at 1851 North Rock Spring ^

» .
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Road, Arlington, Virginia, and 1318 20th Street, North Irlington, Vir^wC
Since May 3, 1938, he has been employed as a principal soil analyst for the
Department of Agriculture a

s name appeared in the membership
ashington Bookshop -«rhich expired on April 1^ 19ld

to<

OONF. IN]

It Trill be noted one Sal^L Jnho resides at 3230 P Street
loused a person named of Norman, Oklahoma, trho, aeoordi
P was in contact Trith IIAmtlCE KALFERIN on February 5, 19li6.

An examination of the indices of the Washington Field Offic^
Stone’s Ifercantile Agency, and the Credit Bureau, as well as the Civil Serv
ice Commission failed to reflect any information concerning this individual
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The records of Local Board 1, 2227 M Street, as well as those of the D. cV
Selective Service Headquarters, were likewise examined with negative results. jJ

W On l?arch 30, 191^6, confidential informanl
^E«^LEteSffTS-of 1^03 Bennett Avenue, Bradbury lark,
Spruce Ol;97J, wa's in contact with MA.URICE HAXPERIN./

jadvised FORRES
id, telephone

The records of the Credit Bureau revealed cHl!E?JTS previously re-
sided at 6302 Ridge Drive and in Oklahoma for twelve years. 'While in Oklahoma,
CLiiJ:lu.NTS was a member of the faculty of the University of Oklahoma. He is,
according to the Credit Bureau report of February 1, 19li6, presently employed
at the Department of Agriculture in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics where
he has been so employed since April 22, 1914^. Mrs. CLEMSMTS is employed by
the CAA as a stenographer having been appointed to this position July 16, 19h$.

There is being set out below a summ^Lzation of thp data furnished
^pi^during the period J?ay 1 to Ip, iPhS/

On May 1, IpUS,

.

THEODORE^LPERIN, Mother of MAUFJCE KALPERIN who
is presently residing with subject,' 'stated his job is interesting enough but
only pays 80 cents an hour. He stated, however, as a result of this there
are no tax deductions so consequently he can still draw his unemployment
compensation as there is no record made of his actual employment at the Coun-
cil of Social Agencies. TKEODCffiE further related his job is only temporary
as it will last approximately two or three
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On the same day KkLFERIN ascertained from EDITH^^EL that Q.- '•iri
:7AHL is still in Ne^r York City and 7d.ll probably be USSraTfollo;7in?' day.

ROBERT T. subject in instant case, attempted to reach
iiALFE-BIE on !',ay 1, 191*6/^ VjL^

On I'iay 2, 191*6, ROBERT I'lLIER conferred *i7ith MAURICE for
the purpose of chan^p>^heir luncheon date to 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday at the
National Press Club.f ft \

Subsequent to the above, KALPERIN and WOODROW/^feOPAH a^ecd tomeet at the Cosmos Club betTraen 1* and 6:15 p.m. on IJay 2, 191*6^^^^^

A/unp;r ^

i^ormation supplied on l^ay ^, 19l*6, indicated a Oiv
tPHO^^ (unidentified) attempted to reach a mLLW^FATOFF at Mulberry 66kD

altimore, Maryland.^
^

It is believed h'. KOCK is identical %vith PAROLDt^CK
a brotner-in-law of rAURICE KAXISPJM '7ho has obtained employment at the' Glenn

in Baltimore, Maryland. HAROLD'S 7-ife is the formeriKSL A^RICY

On sfey 3, 19l*6, JAJJPiICE rALPEFJM conferred 7dth ^nr ~-^np-vpc! ^ 4.

time they discussed the fact that rALPSRIN's manuscripts have not as vet beenaccepted for publication. ROCEPlS then stated he knows a man who has Just been
from the Army and who grants to. publish a magazine. According to

rtOGtr.S, this individual asked him to edit the mapazine. ROGERS described thisperson as being a former producer for Warner Brothers pictures anH stated h=will raise the money to start the publication. ROGERS Td.ll eo into partner-
snip with this individual providing the money is obtained. ROGERS advised hen^s irrc.nged for space in Ns'.t York City wliich will consist of combined office
an« iiTiiig quarters. RALPE.^^ invited ROGERS and his fiancee TERRY SGRACCO
out for dinner on that nighf. ft ) \j^

On )5ay 3, 19i*6, an individual named DICK-UaRTSIEHT or-^feRTSCIL who
appears to be a professof at the University of V/i^onsin, Edison, 'ii^hsin
inquii-ed of MAURICE HALPERIN as to vrhat he thinks of ’^i/TLLIAMXiiAFas » s so^ne

*

business" (State Department). HALPERIN was astSunded so EARTSIEKT
he saT? IwvNGER for a few minutes the day before. RALPERIN thouf^ht

honorary in nature. However, KARTSIEHT and PHILIPDim AY both_ believe it yrill lead to something more than an honorary position
^nd may possibly lead to an assistant secretaryship inasmuch as LANCER alreadv

actually sits in on certain policy committees. HALPERIN

L
letter Trhich HARTSIEHT wrote reflecting

^

his (HARTSlEhl i s ) qualifications . aLFERIN thought the letter was veiy eoodand relUted he understood "they" are putting the skids under SHER?AI«feNT.
He said this s^nds natural to him as ffiNT was completely i d^nts f-i 5n.th*
Colonel aLFRE^^COKIAC^ HALPERIN furtherlinde^tands that KElfT~isl!i.akin,
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desperate attempt to hang on, but on the other hand DONALD RUSSLLL insis^^ Vtnat his employment be terminated. HaRTSIEHT said PfflLIF DUNA-VaY is hurt >
because KS?JT didn't respond rrhen DUhk.ViiY sent in his resignation. In other
•^rds, he didn't even compliment him on his good work for the division HaL- ^ffiRiN inquired concerning KEmY SEALING who is also apparently an instructor D
at the University of

.
Wisconsin.

liTS. DA.PKNE SlilTH info^ed EDITK .̂.-* T.FRRIN on Hay 3« 19li6 that "'’rs

listed to go to Frederick with her tomorrorr. hirs.
KaLPE,.IN regretted she would be unable to go to Frederick and advised she isnot on the mailing list for the News Letter. Mrs. SMITH stated these news

if distributed by Mr. KETCKUi: who could be reached by telephoning ^

zatio^^^'^vL
,

running for treasurer of this unidentified organi- ^

V , ^
-nfomed lAUPJCE HALFERIN on Hay 3, 19ii6, he just gotback from New lork oity.^ He stated he would like to see HALIEP.IM tonight and

over. KALPERIN could not make it inasmuch as BOB ROGERS and TERRY ^
were coming to his house.

ff ,

1^6. PHILIP DUI-ATAY engaged in a social conversation
with J^a^UHICE FALPEPJr./%

Shortly subsequent to this DUhA.TAY, who was at HALFERIN's home ad-
LILLIAN that the group consisting of 7r00m£I_3DHilK, I^X'JG ^and his ’^ife were all going over to the home of DAVID

\J^
lOUISE ¥.X[GR0SECK)SE, y.'ife nf H.T.r;T:j3^n.-:;HPTr>gv^ economic counsel.

Internal Revenue Department, invited KaLFmN to an Oklahoma Society tea
Bl- her nome at L813 -iioocHTay Lane, K. , *betv/een the hours of ii to 7 p.n. on

Inasmuch as the HALPEixINS were entertaining guests: namel"'''. hJ
T^^-.ORjL^feAFFERTY and Ms y^e of Frederick Iferyland, ifrs. CSOSoCLDSE asked

^
ihete malyiduals also/^yjL^ '

_

On Hay 19i)£, Ifrs. HaLFEPJF and DENZIL THOPJJTHTAITE engarred in a ^social conversation. •
-

^V,

On May 6, 1^, VOODROi BORAH advised JAURICE KALPERIN he was mis-taken concerning the tune of «cuatro milpas" (Mexican song popular in 192^which now means "fo^ acres"). These individuals engaged'in double talk con-cerning this era. It seems as though BORAH and HALPERIN originally thought
the song was "One Love Have I." Informant was unable to detemine the signifi-

f HALPEmT 4^vited BORAH to meet him at the CosmosClub at 12 noon the following day.f X ^ \i
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i6,

’Ivp—rfav t.-rn n

BOB ROGERS conferred Trith "AURICE lALFERIF on Lfey 6, 19h6,
TThich tiire he stated he is leaving early Wednesday morning for a five-day trip
in the south. KA.LISRI!\- stated he has heard from Tulane University, and the"''’
do not have an instructorship for him. KaLIERIN advised he just heard from"
•'fOOIEg^L who Halked in riddles and seemed disti:irbed over something.
ROOpS and HA.LFERIN agreed the riddles probably deal with certain complicated
administrative matters or even worse. According to KA.LFERIF, ”it has^^to do
with one of the questions that has been discussed.” ROCSRS replied, "Oh
I see the.

ing day

[uestions that has been discussed." ROCSRS replied, "Oh, \/
KA.LPERIN stated he would stop by ROGERS’ home on the follow- ^

C. lAPIiElI conferred with KaLEERIN on May 6, 19h6, at
which time he stated he had a yerj' unsuccessful trip to New Jersey in connec-
tion ^<rith Ms job seeking. I-iCLFERIl' informed TKOKNTHVAETE he has not heard
from CURL^YRD of liaryland Univei-sity but he gave V»ILLm: LaNGiLR as a reference
and he^^p consequenUy interested in laicwing whether BYRD has contacted him or

*

not. KALIERIN mentioned LANGER now has a temporary position Mth the Stete
Department Ee also informed TH0H2!TriAITE he had dimer with JTnr^incl
CJdiEM2a^p2ES the other day and they will attempt to find hi”'^ opening
in sme sort of v:ork. HALEEHIN advised DICK HAptshv •

CARL^AUER will pat in a good vrord for him I^ESRIN at the University of ¥is-
consin and Stanford University respectively^^N ^

Ke added .700DR0'.T 30RAE was a student under SAUER, and SAUER 's
daughter ELIZ^iBETH formerly worked in his RALEERIN's section. According to
pL^ERIF, BORAH and SAUER were at his home for dinner during the nrevious week.
Hi-i.LhE“I-? related the professorship at Stanford University is the only concrete
tning which he has lined up but he doesn't have the slightest notion how it
Till come out. HALFERPJ advised he saw THEODORS TASES-PTY^ an old professor
friend teaching at Hood College in Frederick, Maryland, on a one-year appoint-
ment. L^FERTY is looking for ^ job and is considering doinp some farmine and
cat-ole raising in the Carolinas/ \J^ ^ ^

^

On 15ay 7, 19li6, BiLPERIrT attempted to reach LUI^UINT.iNiLLA at
t.n. Claridge Hotel, learning that QUI??TiiNILIA had moved to^ome address on
i. ilo.pama^Road, N. v7., where he could be reached through DE 0856. RALPSRIN

iUINTANpiA to lunch on the following Monday at the Cosmos Club at
12ij.r> p.m, Itps believed QUINTiiNILLA is employed by the Pan American Union
anu he may be identical -with -the Spanish architect turned artist who spent -two
years in the Loyalist Army during the civil war an Spain. In this event, he \7
is the publisher of a book of cartoons entitled mANCC's Black Snain" r.-h-ich ^
was published by Reynal and Hitchcock.

— ••—• *** W V Wii liw

jt^tled ^xIaNCO' s Black Spain" which

On May 8, 19hS, IAURICS iiiLFS^lIN con-tacted TOODROi BOR.1.H at which
time ’jORii-H advised "SCHMEDRICK" talked to IRVING GOLIYIAN and told hi-m a man
who used to -work on the sixth floor and lef-t about six weeks aco had cautioned
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(phonetic) against hiring "SCH-IEDRICK." It is possible

•who formerly worked on the sixth floor is identical -with^ ^
HA.LPERH'1 refegr^ to him as his neighbor. It is also possible that

is WIIii';^0®i:aiED^. BORAH and HALPERIN discussed this matter sA.\res.t length,

K
the finaTupsHot a^aring to be that "SCHMEDRICK" won^t have much of a chance

in the ARA Di-vision. It -would further appear that DUMAffAY has been tallcing

out of turn, thus causing HALPERIN and BORAH to be concerned over trouble that'

mipht result for a number of people

A few moments after the above conference^ite^RICE 'dU;F5Hr informed

PHILIP DmiAY he would be right over to his home.fyy VjU*

'i’700DR0i7 BORAH attempted to reach HALFERIN shortly subsequent to the

above only To~I^n from Mrs. KALFERIN that HALFERIN "went on an errand dovm

the street about a mile and a half." 30PAH was quite concerned that HALFERIN

had gone to see DUNAITAY and thought his efforts may cause quite a bit of

danger. He requested J'rs. HALFERIN to get in touch with him and cautioned v
HAL^PIN not to give out details of the slightest kind. BOR^ H^intained that [/s*

SufA7AY's "meclomania" is likely to lead him to an outburst/

A short while later MAURICE HALFEPJN contacted
'

TOODRO;? BORAE ad-vis-

ing he had just crane back from DUKAiVAY and feels confident he has everj’d^hing

under control. He stated EFJI'7A'’7AY would pretend everything is o.k. and^con-

tinue his heart-felt friendship with the individual (KEMALL) . .

HALFEPJN also

ad-vised DUNA’iyAY tried terribly harB to Tiha^nother”soIution, but inasmuch as

everything was plain, straight, and clear, there wasn’t much he could do about

it They discussed the possibility of obtaining certain desired information

bv'having DUNAWAY get it from his friend. HALFERIN stated, "The only thing

that matters now ±s not to permit my neighbor to keep going ahead making the

same error all the time." BORAH felt as though the danpr 5^s alroady done y
thanking on the terms of from four to five months back^C^__) V/- '

Also on liay 8, 19l6, trotmc fiOr.DMAN of 13^ayne Place, S. E.,

telephone Lincoln 36U0, attempted to reach HALFERIN ^ \JU

On liay 9, 19l;6, HALFERIN invited Dr. BYRD, president of Maryland

U: '.'ersity, to lunch on the cesriing l-onday. He sta-ted LOTS QUINTAKILI^ » ''‘lo

c the ambassador to the Fan American Union, -will join them at tne Cosmos Club

for this luncheon. HALFEPJN seemed very anxious to impress Dr. BYRD and f

late his plans for a Latin American division at the University of Jferylandl

Additional data supplied by informant on this date indicated PHILIP

and 1-iAURICE HALFERIN engaged in a social conversation at which time

HALFERIN described President BYRD of the University of Maryland as his "future

employer." RaLFERIN bragged about inviting BYRD to luncheon with LUIS :^UIN- . .

TANILLA and stated this impressed the president very muqh. He described his VTaNiLLa and stax-ea ^nxs xmprfc&sBu wiu
•

-pf-tyoadii elaborate s-tratagem to get at himi

zmj.36
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Informant further advised on liay 9, 19li6, BOB ROGERS end n
^PERI<v discussed the fact that EJLFERII' hasn't hearff-anytht^p co-.—.-.nsthe article he hoped r^ould be accepted by the Saturday Evening Post. ROCERS
then remarked he heard the "souire of Forest Glen has been makin? a colossal

^ long-time." The'^squirs of Forest Glen" is \indoubtedl-<’- identicalmth PHILIP DUli^i'Cj.Y -?7hom HriLfeRIM terms as "his neighbor." JixLPEMF apreed
and stated he dealt with him (DUrL;.'.7aY) yesterday in person. K^LPERIN further
relatec DuI'U <ixY felt very badly and finally admitted the possibility of his
error. He stated he started looking around for excuses but he Hi^LPEPJTII
pounced on him with all four feet. ROGERS remarked he would have to accept

relations with him. ROGERS also believed
DJNii (rt.1 s specific faux pas" didn't do any damage and it would give "us"
direct evidence of treachery. ROGERS and KiLPERlw agreed if DUraiY had seen
he gentleman personally instead of talking to him over the. phone, he wouldhave probably given facts and created a great deal greater danger W

_ _

They further tabulated DUIMY as being a little weak onSnatters
^

personality. H,XFEPJK»s analysis of WtL'JIkY'

s

friend (possiblv
fossip who betrays confidences with greatro^ulanty. ROGERS thought DUIk'/i(.'.Y should continue to deal with the nerson in

^hi^ ^^hat willalaim the people he -HU report them to.
R0C3R.S then told HaPEFJN that EVELYIT^felOSS (^RI) and several others were in-
structed not to give any administrative matters to .V00DRCF7 30R.JI or even to

nature as they are now assigned directly to .aLD'OORE

ROGERS further related FliORSNCE^ILLmSON (..Jtl) appro.achcd RTvELYI'^
jwpSb yn th a statement she understands CROSS is being €ased out of i^er iob

and when she couldn't get any satisfaction out of Mss * \-

/

(unidentified), ..she threatened to take the matter up with the Civ'‘l
> e\'vice Coimiiissionyvj,

„ .. ,, ,

TB^ SQR^O on I&y 9, 19h6, advised H-J,PERIN BOB ROGERS left forandMn the event EvIFERIN has anything to relate to him, he can
.i-.-.y it through TERRY SOR»CCO. TERRY stated she thought R'JiFERIN would be
nt.erested in knowing she sent off "the letter." H'J.PERIN was glad to hear

"That's the one BOB dictated." TERRY related MacOLJ^IOBBS
Ox .hej^erseas News agency came into her office today and in some way^ed herup with xxxUEICE ILJjPERIN. K0B3S said he has never seen H»LEEEIN, but" is veryanxious to meet him. HOBBS also told TERRY that J/^COB L'JJDOT had told him

ftaPSRI.N and suggested he get in touch with him.

Iff! r J.xC0^.Fn)O7 is 3 pretty good friend of bothof her bosses (CjlxRIES FL^TO and LEROY)
.^ ^

informed -/D0DR07 BQR.H on llay >5 I9l;6, he would be willing
to accepu ,ph500 for a teaching assignment in the University of Maryland.,

\

37
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On-13av 10, 19U6, R03EHT)(sCH?ARTZ of the Interior Department

temnted to reach M/lURICE H&LFERInJ^ jfe requested that HALPERI^ contact him

at Republic 1820, extension 692. /\J \j^

Later ^Xhe 'day HALPEaK conferred with SCHIA^RTZ.^ SCHJARp
,

stated 'iaPY JAtJE^SNEY is back in town and "we" were wondering whether

would be interest in a job in the Treasury Departaent. He mentioned the^^tin

American division of Kone^y Research in the

a head inasmuch as mTEi^ESE (pnone^c) has left. SCrf,ART-i furti er rexateo

L Sked this matter ovS^with .̂ tOLD^Cg ÊR of Monetary ^search oexore .

contacting HALIERIN. HALPERIN stated he mighty be

and inquired concerning GIASSER's name and position/ \A—

*

On May 11, 19U6, LYkAxA'I'T contacted JiAUROT KALPEPJM whom he ad-

vised he will probably leave ’Washington, D. C., on or about August 19h6,

and finally end up in San Diego, California, around Septei^r.

VaLEPJeSpYAN his wife, will most likely remain in Washington, D. C., ^tii

hf^S^ apartment in California. liALPERIK stated he hasn>t heard anything

cLcerning hirpossible position mth Stanford University, ^weyer, the ^
cSSSriLfprltty good for his obtaining a post at the of »s
Maryland. EALPERIN invited RYAN to his hone that week-end.

EDITH HALPERIN conferred with DEMZIL THORNTHIAITE on May 12, 19^6,

at which ti^ne~^ mentioned she may go visit ner
.

Jerio^ this summer. Mrs. HALPERIN also stated TKEOD^y^RW has compl^tod

his term of teaching at Hood College at PyederickpSry^Jand

to teach at Brooklyn College during the summer school.

n-t obteined a post for the coming fall semester as yet. !<u-s. TnOR: T. ,

s'ld her husband ITARREN wants MAUPjKE>^ALFERIN to come over as he wants to

talk to him about various matters!

Dr BYRD, president of Ma^Und University, contacted MAURICE EAL-^

WRTK on \kv’l3 1916. He told HALPERIN he would be unable to make the lunch-

Maryland. It was finally decided EALPeRIN ^
5 .ty of Maryland at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, May 13, 19u6.^rt

SilBEtN conferred with TWjmCCO on the same date and she

stated she had rtslted the home of rCTHTSTHl on the Sh^^l^

advised was there and gave her a ride heme, aborting to ^CCO,

Snp murn fram New York City tonight or tomorrow night. '.0C$R5 g V

irwmFy^thusiastic about the developments on the formation of a ner magazint,.

EAURICE HALPERIN contacted LUIS ^UINIANIIJA on May 13 , 19^6, at ^hich'

time OUINTANILLA advised he got the resTSnrsHTSmixed up and apo ogize

no^kS^ tS^lSrheon engfgement. H^PERIN -^de _arrange^nts to drop m to

see QUINT«.NILLA at his home 1816 Kalorama Road, N. a., aparti^nt 2 fa

, / 38 /
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N^ORJLater in the day of May 13, 19U6, TIWIREN 'feORNTIFirillE inquired of

H^rERIN concerning the outcome of his meeting wiun rreLidiiul. -BYRD of Maryland

University. Hn.LPERIN advised the luncheon was called off but he will see him

,
at the University on the following morning. KALFERIN also stated he saw

' QUIRIiUTILLA. during the afternoon. This individual informed him that Dr.

BIRD’S sr'ster will be in l/i/ashington in about three weeks. He also advised

had been offered $6,000 to teach at the University of Maryland

Tie” turned it down in favor of a $7,000 job at Northwestern University.

TKOR!‘3TK7o.ITE advised he hasn't settled the date for leaving Washington as

yet as he is waiting for a letter from "the company." Upon receiving this

letter he ivill deci^ whether he will resign from the Department of Agricul-

ture or take leave,

AdditionalHnformation developed on iiay 13, 19il6, revealed H^LFEPJN

conferred with PiiILIP_^0^;WiY vdth whom he discussed the forthcoming inter-

vievf '.Tith Dr. BIRD of Maryland University. In this connection, KALPEPJN ad-

vised he "wouldn’t mind being pensioned around here for another year."

DUIiJ.;AY stated KIRK (phonetic) contacted him today and told him about the

merger of the two staffs (State Department). With reference to this, DUl'iA^xil

said "his friend" would be "out in about two v,'eeks” (possibly referring to ^
7-lIl/:OOSE-JCE2a]ALL). HALFLRIN mentioned vtOODRO v BORrJi had lunch with RCL0.ND

y-HUS^Y today at whJ.ch time the latter stated he

can be assured of a place in ‘-'is divisio
take over soon, and

HALPERIN inquired as to v:ho vtHI be let-off when tho merger takes

place, T-rhereupcn DUNAXtl said very fe'v^ ’.till leave, and the new organization

wj.ll have room for all of the research people. HfVLPERIN further advised BOPu^H

had ur^ed HUSSEY to see RTILLdl LoNGER and arrange to take over right away

1 the merger takes plsiceT HaEI^IRl-H then inquired if DUTI-4 .i».Y has seen

LOUIi -'EA?’ (American Red Cross employee of independent means). DUIYP7AY re-

pricc”ne feiiw him about a month ago and RE.»JI[ then stated he would contact him

in approximately a month. He added he is glad RELIK has not done so as he is

not ready to see him yet, DUIWiJAY further related he will hire himself out

on occasions as a "consultant" to the Dejartments of State and Y»ar as soon 1 I

the papers go through. He ad^d.^e has friends in both departments and they

i. *.ve promised to call on him/ d( )

On May lit, 19U6, liiURlCE EILFERIM conferred with TERRY S0P-.1CCQ^-

She advised. BOB ROGERS is very excited and hopes to get his magazine started

very soonj further”thaf he is not having it financed by a group of people

but it will be financed by a "dark horse.'" In addition she advised she is

having lunch with ’/DODRO / BOR^H today and things seem to be rather funnj’-

there inasmuch as they have been looking over ILiRG-RY^^.TTERSK]^' s (phonetic)

record. In this connection she advised they have been taking a lot of papers

out of the dead files, and (,,rI) got in touch with her todav
‘

the purpose of advising that lAJlY^TLSOM (ARI) has, been pulling thes
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then told BOR..H about having seen President BYRD of^Sh^
?! he is in a very favorable posit^^t^SClli

^ dep-lrtmont of I^tln

HaLFEHirXstated RtBiOTJ^KRIST (phonetic^ ~dn nn.!+ np,i ^^orto Kioo as a geographor for SS „er dlSrtma“t 2d a S 2mad
^ apoclalist. ..cc^rdlng to

,‘^xa,®.!:
to prepare an organization prospectus and ffaLFERIM is very ol^^sed'^th the vhole set-up. EILHRIN believes he has a job •'unlesrsom^uS;;®!

„!®? ^tng happens you knoir, unforese^ things can. . " E^JiPERTfT jjHdfaH
tW^S=.haPPen 2nd unless')^LV'a.Y (phonetic) ’(could bo OffEVlIiE

DapartnenOersonnel, State Department
) pEjVa;X

c '
.

D:
H^vLPERI^^ conferred 7d.th :7.JgJ^TH0RNl'rP7n-TTy--nn T^-ti-o- i J. to) <

ing the aucoees of his Intervl^ v,ith Dr. Bib o^£^?2Tu2veritv

Srd father relatec he Is in receipt of a letter from Stan-
^-tach advised him the position at that school has bSn fuSd

for^'iSg. '“-X® >'l” today to go to Sou2 .Serl^a

anti
®°nfness. In ibis connection, BiPSaiS use advised

SSlfm Ha a2ed"?M'""^‘'®
in South ,aaerlca and may present a very serious^

‘“-f
particularly true in Colombia as they hav- a nen

bla e,u2s a ?2e™22t -nservative govemmen; in Colom-/

HllIF DDtau.Y s home, it sKs agreed they TOuld all meet ther<^t^^J^_V

is close t?2deS In2j7a^e^?^?
contacted HaHMN and informed him he

»d rela\eTii1l22: ImpSySeVt

f detamlned. ROGEEsItated 22S brSgS Ios'ka

gth^fX? »y1n^*staS5'S“S“
*hfsan^ ll a"^2L%f\t12Ssh2!t%22e*“ffr2S'^^

GOmL’iN also conferred n.-d.th H.LFERIW on ?%y Ih l^ »nd

2Sr?o Which R.lIEm .rote. i^&P^SldlLtried to give the letter a kind of authority and background 7«rhich Troulr^h^:

SttVai
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«««• isibJ

raSSEX) is a ^

ordinarily sane. ^ V-^
thin^^T^ (phonetic) (believed

FALFERIN^urther related ‘ the ‘ opinions of "SCKvm^ICK

+ V.P -ULLIAT' lANCER) ^iH are eettine together nicelyn,^ .

a
^etty«ll ane^l^^s

KiLPERE! farther consented HOS^ ^
he is completely crazy/ ^

On May 15, l?Vr )

SirinloSpSj^ll^ -

,, ycnld like to bring ohar|e ga^^^^
learoed

’'5scitE™ICK" has completely ^
nlc' be unable to do so. o

, believes
KiGK,l?r,SOS rill

nd he kncTTS xt xs not a 30ke.
^5 j^s opmxon that

..ne overboard vrhereupon f that he RICBLRESOF xs leavxng ^doe

1°„Vro^e1nvoived in the mess.^^) b*- ^
‘°‘'

•Vv'tting the better of "SCSaDKiCK"

ROGERS believes the pressure x
nSCBiERFlCK” isn’t succee.xng

Hns plans are being ^asheo aside.
j^OURD HUSSEY '.-ixl taice over.

f‘ -i and in spite of everything he
.'’’KERmiL" for this, anc- xt

^::S SnSined he will prefer« will ba^ ^
rin be an ideal way of thing over vdth anc

,

up. BCRA.H suggested
th-n" stated KS^RllLL spent

his cammign accordingly. .^''^p^inoTTE BOmiAR (ORT) sa^r ni.i: a.tt,-. -ards.

.Sy^ing the afternoon, and
sort of warning to^be con^rcy^_^

30RAH stated he and ROCERS s
'

poRA.H stated he spoke to

also on May 15, 19U6 BOB g®RS -^taotea an

SS or inoidents rhich he ^E«tnlatad him on his engagemo.^t

on the inU“^ re^a'ted the -agaaine business seem^to

to TiE2S-S«Mee. RO^
^bo -ants to put up the ^=="bSs ®ga-

SbUciti" addS ^11 Boril* operations In conne tio^

zine sometime in June. A
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Ref-rejice is mads to the conference betreen TfJRY^SSiCCO anc

FA-JRICE KkLFERIS hereinbefore
is idLtloil^rtth

is possible the letter referre^o b;- these indivxduals is identic

the one being set out belcr/:; (//J LX-^

r wpUBLKNRSLaTIONS ASSOCIriT-tiS, INC.

Washington 6, D. C., 1737 H St.,

Republic U311 - N. Y.,' U20 Madison Ave.

BERNA^JiiSOY, President

Dr. 7fiXLiaa- Tnng.nr

SpecTal Assistant to the Secretary

Department of Stats

Washington, D. C.”

"Dear 'ir. Danger:

nn. HA.LFERIN, rho is beinp considered for an im-

portenTAsfafcfastw by a client’ of ours, has given your

name as a reference.

T7e vould be very grateful for any information you can give

r)„ p TFEFr''*‘= coT’'eetence, diligence, integrity,
us concerning Dr. e

and loyalty.

"Your reply, of course, v.d-11 be held in confidence.

Very cordially yours.

j

/

Riysi n.al Surveillance

fin "^av 7 I9I16, Special Agents H. D„ FAYNE and J- K. GAR^NW

c. hKing lu^ch .'ith ROBERT T. MILLER. Ill at the

^^tfoS •^elfci^th Lr/streets, N. 'f. ,
T.-ashington, D. C. j
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ALCER HISS

During the period I'iay l-l5, 19li6, as a result of a mail cover

maintained on the KISS residence, ^210 F Street, N. W., it vas noted one

letter v^as received, from D4NIEL J.;'^CHpn)ER, M. D., 110 East 87th Street,

l*r. ALCER HIS£NeTT York, addressed to

^’Confidential informant

U

dvised on May 2, 19h6, lirs. KISS

invi'ted a’ v^oman kncf\^ to informan^^^RLy as ii&*s to a dinr.er that

On l-Saj 3, I9I16 ,
Mrs. HISS invited an unidentified -"oman to her

.home. In the course of the discussion, JCrs. KISS advised she had .cei_JC— ••

yLAr^ELS (female) that morning; and it '•.as further indicated JO DAHIil^ has

a place near Galesville. K

On May 6, I9I46 ,
Mrs. ?IISS advised informant ALCER. HISS ?4as having

xunch on this date with JACi^CrOSS, '.'niDER (proba'BaLy .7IIDER'^CX)rE), and

TASTO”. (It is to fce noted'these individuals are associates of KISS in

•che State Department.) ^

On May 10, 19146, LAivC0rITA:M)0RE, curator at the National Gallery of

Art, contacted Mrs. HISS and discussed housing -vrith her. Mrs. HISS gave

liOOES the name of Mrs, DAVID_^’jiCHESVSR, 2137 LeRoy Place, who has a place for

On Jiav 13 , I9U6 , Irs. HISS contacted an unidentified vToman (be-

lieved to be Mrs. EOBERI^ORTOM) to advise that ALGER HISS would be gla.H to

help "BOB'! pack books any night BOB desired. It was indicated that 103 and

his id-fe were going to Vermont on the following Wednesday for a week's^

vacation.

On May 15, 19146, IS03ELLB;^AHArFEY contacted Mrs. HISS and the

Y emen d.iscussed plans for going to New York to attend the theaters, concerts,

and to do some shopping. It was indicated JOHN (probably JOffif^lEAF^ilj

would come to 'the KISS home the follovd.ng week-end.
. ^
ladvisedOn same date,

1 counselor

that,_.

3ted Jal-ljo J,« 7

"SUirggxGh'.'.', ^^^5s^nt chief, Divisi(^W^^»esTSP^^Rropean Affairs, in the -y

’lirrrcT^of European Affairs at the State Department. In the course of

M
kA
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conversation,"^hereir^B^^|^^^3-de iiquiry aboi|jt

cerning the-'^^oniic bon^^coronit'tee of "the UN

KISS is no7f permanently in Nev: York City.

kno\7 abont proceedings in Nevr York.

to contact 7fou].d be DOYLEj possibly JAI'ISS E

selor of the State Department.

he should sec

inquired v:heth

.ought that mss might

suggested a better person

, assistant to the.Coun-
I
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IR\rrNC- KA.PIAN SE^;
•ir?
\t i

Du.ring the period liay 1-15, 19li6, as a result of a mail cover

maintained on the home of subject KA.PL^N, there v-ere noted only te^o letters

addressed to KAPL*riJ from the ’lunsey Trust Cjsfp^ny of Washington, D. C.
,

one

on I'Cay 2, 19ii6, the second on Hay 6, 19li6.

"Confidential informanti [advised on Hay 1, 19^6, BZk JbZ-
contacted the KAPIANS inquiring rrhat time the KA.PIAMS ’lYould come to

'

nnar*. The pi'PTiVR +.Vipt hsd rsT anned tn arrive about V
that date.

her house for dinn^*^ The I^A.PLA.HS advised they had planned, to arrive about

5 p.m. that date. X
On Hay 2^19ii6, DOROTHY'^PLUI was in contact

TxvSSSL at which time they discussed the plans for the K-

macation. Ibrs, K^PLkN advised they plan leaving about

I\A.PLH' advised further GI33Y (later identified as GT^f
to ta.Ti to have lunch vdth KriFIAN and Il^RRi MaGD0FF.( 5

3EkDIS YkV
,NS* departure on

30 p.m. iiirs.

DLHakH) had gone

\J^

On the same date L!rs. KaPLiiH furnished 3EA.DIS V-i-J TaSoSL 'rith an

-xddresE of IA'IiRENCE^IIvaN (phonetic), 398 Bristol StreeV
whose telephone number was given as Dickens 6-1302

A physical surveillance maintained at the home of the I'LiPLxJ^S

on ivlay 2, 19l6, reflected the KiJIANS and a third j^^rson, a man badly

crip'led in his left leg, entered the K^PIxlH autom.obile at hihS p.m.. and

drov; to the Norfolk Steamship Company in '-Vashington, D. C., at 7th and,

IP: no Streets and drove on the Norfolk boat -vvhich was scheduled to leave

• 6s30 p.m. It vras ascertained this party, consisting of Mr. and llrs.

ii;,PL':.N and GIBBY rJEEDLEIlJJ, was on the boat when it sailed from Washing-

ton, D. C.

,J^onfidential inf^raant ^HB^dvised on 12^ 19ii6, Hr. and !'!rs.

KAHAN contacted A. j3£0R(S SILVEKAN and his wife a'4?A!^ILVS?:AN. At this

tine, the K.-..P1ANS indicated they ha-'’
‘ ' ' ' " ,

and his wife SitPA^^ILVSPJAI''

just retvimed from their vacation

'.rip. I.ir. It 4.FLt'-.N and SILVEREJ\^ indicated they would meet for luncheon on

the follovlng Monday or Tuesday. (It is to be noted SILVEFiAN is also a

subject in instant case.)/^N ^
K

V"

i;6
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The follo'^'lng is the result of the- ineil cover maintained
on CHIHLES irU"S?.’s address, L621 S. 3uth Sireet, 'irlington, Virginia

Postmark and Ihte To From

\Los *».ngeles, ?ay 6, 19li6 Jjinc^rramxr No return address

Los **ngeles, .'ay lli, 19i;6 rildrcd GikUhancr “"^aTLaiaara^e
"

23i;2 3aacrnf.t.y-L»ee"«iTggiefe

L

I'erton, Pa. 15.

Evanston, Ill.i'ry 6.

'achlngten,D.G.
: ay i?, 1916

yrs. C.Hfcramor c/o Pomcrance
23l:.2 Bancroft, La

?rs. Oharleg^ramcr ThJU.erican _fcconomi
. pcinr*'? nn

IC
..ssociation ...

North'.vestern University
B—anston, Illinois- --

vn-.ri:.s ..r

2203 Uo:^ir- .,vc.!"T

Taskington, D.C. if
Information regarding persons vhose names have come up in the

course of the investigation of the activities of CK.vRLES KP-J'E?. is herein
after set forth.

letter dated Ihy 3, 19l'.6 the Charlotte Field Pivis^n
•which had been requested to check the background of Irs. P. L^^JSL'DSTONE

receirients of a check made out by CI-UJ'-IES KPuiKSR in the sum of -10, as

noted in a previous report, furnished the folloring informiation.
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_

The ^hevil^c
, Forth varclina, city directorj?- for 19''5-li6

listed r. P. JlSTOI^l*: residing -jath his iTife IF*'TTIE F.^tL DS^r

2 Carolina. The directory indicoied^ that
.Jr. uLJDSTOi'?E is a barber employed at the Park Central Barber ^hop. Ishe-
VxXXO

•

~L'J)5TO"E ~as unlrr.oa-n to Captain JONES

ir. MiJ-5; R.yTDN, Postmaster, ..she\d.lle, advised that he has
ica.oi.:n .. L. Cl-.DST0i'i: for many years as a local barber and has alr-’-s

goo^ reputation. He e:q>laincd that GLID-
oiu. is^is presently employed at the ..shc-ville School for Po-s, rhich heeescriecd as a very exclusive school. It vrs the opinion of the
postmaster i^hat GTiJDSTONE had never been involved in any subversive

stated that^hs ;v?.s not acquainted vdth : rs. GL'J)-oiv. ji c.n.' coaid xurmsn no informa.ti.on concerni.ng her,

,, T^ -r

"'t the -.shevillc Police Oopartment reflect'd +h'tars. P, X,. GL..ESTOi'E is a first cousin of Sergeant';.. J. CRELIS.’ of the.aecoras -"cp'rtmcnt of the -she\dlle Police ''epartment. The follovlne
oot'ired concerning h'.r: She a.p.s born Ii.'i’T’’E

.iLLL_.b in or near ‘»shoville, i’orth Carolina, and moi'c-d to Neu'^rt,
near ‘»shoville, i’orth Carolira, and

’^fihess.ce, sometime during .her chdldliood. She is prcsentl'.* fin- to nna^iive ye ars of age, and has resided in ..shovillc for a n’a.m;4r of ---rs.
^ffnirs and is not kno'-n to belong to -ry quastion-

b'-
.

-aaiisns. ohe has t'uo brothers, one .also a barber in '.sheap.lle
anr taree married sisters. She is not knop-n to h--/e been cnricrod in a.nv

’

subversive activities, and the records of the -shcville Police°Jppart-
"

mont failed to r- fleet a. criminal record for ''rs. GLeDSTOl^.

V, • 1, J
i^ield I)i\aision by letter dated ipril 30. 19b6furrashed t..e folloamg information concerning A, BT^t ltitps -pho, accord-to a pra^louj report in t.his case dated ,;pril rt Sir.rtS,

C.-lJin'S KR.l!ePR in the s'om of ^100
de-..,ed ae.jru..ry 25, 19i,'6 and pa2'able to the ^itizens National 3anic at
.aexa.ncria, 1/irginia. A., P. VILLIeSS on October 5, 19i;l4 oponed'a

"

che.c.:.cing accoju-t at the ^itizens National Bank, .'JLexandria, Virginia -itha cieposit Ox gave his business address as Compaix^'- 1, He-dauarters
Bslvoir, Virginia and his home addre*ss as

recoras ox the -Glexandria Police Dop-xtment and
t..e n<tt,.xl merchants redit -association, 201 South .ashin?ton Street,
.ilcxancrx.-, Virginia -were chocked r.'ith negative results.

h9
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It tras noted in the -•ashington report dated T'larch 2^, 19ii6

in instant case th^.t/ CFaJ’Ll’S received a latter postmarked' i-ar-ch

I9I16 from GE0R5E T^TBLi^CIC, Transportation Building, Washington 6,

A check of Stone 's ^^rcantile Igoncy in -'ashington reflected that

T. ^LICK hcas been Secretarjr of the Life Insurance Group of "ashington

since I9I4O and has been jTashington representative of the Sun life Insurance

Corroan^' of Canada, for almost two decades. He is a highly respected ^
member of the community.

According, to the '-hshington report in this case dated

’hrch 1, 19h6 -‘JLI'^Ej^'-HRa-'^S contacted TTfr.DRKn THAT'ER on

January 16, I9 I46 an? asked ‘for CE'JILSS K?Oj!FrSr^he stated at th^
time that it rras "very important that she see him and that ILylh^ORr'ER

.also a-ishod to see- him”, Ihe report of Special A'lgent T. "..ilA:BEI d.ated

January 21, 19hl at 'Aashington, B,C, in the case entitled^-hshlngtor. —
r''rrydf^e_for Democratic ^-y-pn. Internal Security - C” indicates that

j-ccording to the report of ED’ TJiD F, HUnUR, Special gent

d-ted **-pril 10, 19U6 at Washington, D.C, in the cp.sc entitled^f

—

pendent Citizens Committee of_the **rtSj, Science Sj_and._FR^^

Intern.-! S'G6’5!t5"=^'THriCCASP’'uas'' formed in 19i^ to aid in the re-

election of President ROOSS'TELT. Tl-J.s organisation later dedicated itself

to the folloi-ang out of tka foreign and desnestic policies of ROOSS’JELT,

It has offices in Kr lljavood, Chicago, Moiv Haven, a-ashington, D.C, and

offices contemplated in Thnncapolis, Philadelphia, Boston ?jid^ Seattle.

The progran of tho orgeinization primarily follows the Communist Partj

line," 10.000 members are claimed. **.t the Ne-;7 York State Convention

of the C^munist Party in New York City in 19hS it was announced that

LIOI^i^^H-lN, Head of the 'Cultural Section, helped es^tablish ICC/^P. -^ull

time Ejilecutive Director of this organization is hiJlviiH D0R.!IR who carries

out most of the detail work of the or.gaj^sation. ‘-'he is re^^prted to be

the Tdfe of PST^ .’EINSTEH’, Director of^Alic
Relief Fund of .Jiidrlcans of South ^l.a-m/c^!%'sceni

.

He ii' fenorte'd' to ' o' a member of t.ae Co^jiunist“?.arty and frien^y ^th
lAk^ffiP.HORI':, Executi-vo Secretaipr of theJ^.orican i.e.;spaper '-*uild who xs

al^o reported to be a member of the Conm^nist Party,

?6 Park -drenue. Near Yorki

iOClAii

50
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r.ted

T\i''^'Pt'TT?T? Publxcit-y 3?irect.or for t ongre s

s

ox the

FT'inndshio held on No--ember 6th and 7, I9b3 i-y-ux^uu

SrirCity . She doos the publicity vrork for the
^

^etional Council of "merican Soviet Friendship and is listed as a ^noer^|J£^

Af the ^vdvisoiy Committee of th^oint ;*nti-Fascist Refugee Coimiattee to

help it raise funds, ' '

In the ’Vo.shington Field Division report in the

dated ’bnch 15 ,
19l;6 it t;o.s noted that on February/ !?, 19h6

, -nas in contact v-itn CE'JILES K-p^l^IER and discussed bills

1606 and 1313 and the ultimate disposition of the Chiluren s ec..u,

'-m at this time told her th?.t ALLErfeTLSR rho iras visi;^ng fj
EIlIOTT's house should see i!ELSOi'^)^UIKSE'Jv^ and for

CRUIKSEJ'IK's position''ras the key to the Thole business”.

In the report of Januar;^ 11, 19U6 in the sap pse

BaiZ mentioned that he sot CRUIKSEJTC and DElK, check of the files o

tHT^'-shinaton Field Division disclosed that in thc_ pse entitled ivlELSOh _

h\'.T>cZfTr?.IITKSEJ^. Sr, -administration Officer (Chief rigrapry Labor

SC'Ci$i-on-)^afm "Security' ‘Hiministration, Department of ^^gricultpe. Internal

Serurit-’ P>tch :,ct”, according to the report of t>pecial -.gep
^

?L?^'7s’d.te1\>xch’l9, ?t «sUngton, D.C..

th-t ‘’ELSOr CRUIKSEJIK aras a member of the .ashington^x^ri t *.eo- Xor -

Democratic -Sion. Thi^ vns not verified hoTeVe-f.Afflr^

in' - 11 -I ul i.'-^ers of tlW-Tvorican Peoples’ j obiliaation, kno'.ma before
in O oi

e-’n Peace "obilization. In a s^.:orn

?tSS-S^CP°^S^^'Tt 'denied rAershin in the hashington Committee for

SS=crSL®^gor.nd1S"the --^riedn- Peeples - rsbillsdtlon or .s,erxo.n

Force r„bilisr.Uon. He :ms born ot .rodnor, Ohio ume 21, 1902. r-

SeSved 'n S Oron Ohio ' eslj-n, 30 free Union Thcologicil Serinr.^-,

I r clerES-nsn hth the icv York Er.st Conference hothodist U
Slscopnl'chich. He sfitcd thrt he resided nt 10209 loraine. Shepherd

Par'.':, Il-ryland.

;,ccording to a rfeport of Special ..gent K.^. SETTIE^d'ited -,pril

II 19 *'2 ?t Mev.’ Haven, Connecticut in the ca.se bearing t..e o n

an' acquaintance of CRUH^SIiH'!K ’ s asserted that mUIKSE'JiK ran -or eitner

the St-te of Connecticut or the United States benaue position

Communist Ticket in I9UI or 19h2. .Airing the last ye^ he Tas pcstor of^

the Summcrfie-ld Ivfethodist Church in IleT haven, Connecticut, inis
^

acquaintance stated th"t CPJJIKSEl^K personally told him rras on ohe

Kate Communist Committee. check of the election records for 1933, 193li

and 1935 failed to establish this.

Irvthe mshington report in the SILVERii-STK case d^ed E^ch 15,

I9U6 ?:[CH-i:^:,VIS ma- reported as

-nd 1313 albhg Tith Dr. FR-iJZ B0i,Z, and

tifrenort of Special **gent T. dated !-a.y 15, 19lii

. Ti C -ir the c^se 'ntitlod 'S^a.tional La'?yersi>juild, ^

Stirnai ^ C^'it is '
indicated tJ? Dr. racFiXl ''hiir-

man bf the Conmittee on Research in I.edical- Economics and spoke o

51
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hea2fcliin^^e and medical care at the^ Conference on Labor La.,, andK.oor Lerfsl^tion at the Fourth -Annual Convention of the N^tion^lLa.73;rers_^^ Ner York City in the latter part of Jhy, I9UD7
—

.
HSRk;jJ- ZDELSBERG rhose name has appeared in thjs reoort ard

*lso In the report of Special .^int T. .

Su in the case entlCnJ " Ifetlonal
Security - C«. according to this .'r. HSRi'iu'j

EDEISBEP.G IS listed as a member of the %tional Laryers Guild pn^ h^s
Street, Herr York City. In the report of Special

*.w2ent DOrxelO D. liiOHE dated iiay 21, 191(3 at Buffalo, Ne-n"YorV -?p the

ei XB xuo 'Connecticut -‘•venue, ' i-ashin^^ton, D C ,

•ashlngton delegate to the United ^as. Coke, "and Chemical
^irst -i^nnual Convention hold in Ipts lo)i? .0+. +>,«

is listed as a

iSnS” Kla^'ft'eUe!^''®*’
Ccn<;entlon teid ir£aie'l9h2“ at'ihrStel

J. pEP dated £.pril 1, 191.2, L'.TZl-l is ChairmS oflhfsSu^ilpto^SRetirement Board in Washington, B.c. Ris name appeared. in the active
:‘=^-^can RopcsXubiiU^at knorm since the Herman

in^..sion of ^ssia^ T9I.1 as the -iicrican Peace i'obilizatinn- Uis
^f6_«s name_ also appears on this lirsflUid.

'^ thaf-oT' -a. c-f.nrt

ih'wc l^ch of 19ii2 by Special --gents he stated that
cvlbermarle Street, K- and that his legal residence .vas in

i.e^ iork City, He denied membership in the --oerican Peace Ibbilization
and in the -'ashington Committee for •democratic •‘^2tion•

• xd- ^
KE'NET^OKDl'Jf -nhose n-ame appeared in a previous reoort

^ the i^tant case dated Marc li 11, 19a6, spelled phonetically* PAUIiL’JJ,
IS a subj^t of a case in the -ashington Field Dx^dsicn entitled: "KET-M
EII^mTHjfoHQL^JJN, Sr. Health Ser.vlce Specialist. Karm Seouri^S

j^TTiTture, Internal Security-Hatch let"; In the re
B, GuRVjSY in this case dated -pril 18, 19^2 •»t

D.^. it
Igricvilt

cated tha,t POHUl^JN was emploj/ed by the Ubpartment of
e 1935*: His naise and that of his* wife appeared on the active
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indices of the ^laeiacan Peoples* 2nd the **Eierican Peace
i''Obi^i3Jit and also on the indices of thi^^Tr.shington Bsoicshop. He "vas ^
reported to l^aye attended a nieeting of theyGi^ican i^outh Congress in
Detroit, ®il3higan in 1935 and lacetings of xHa/ffoung Conaunist Leage in Ullii
Fitchbiu’g^iJSissachusetts. He has manifested ^considerable interest in th^-0*'^'
cooperative movement,

Interyicxed hy J^ents of the -ashington Field Division he
denied membership in the -^.erican Peace Mobilization and ^.erican Peoples*
Mobilization and in the -«ierican Youth Congress, ^ also denied attending

• the Detroit meeting of this Congress but stated that he clii attend a
meeting of the Congress in "iashington, D.C. in I9UI. He dorded
membership in the C(^j-umst and any front orgeanizations-thc-rsof

,

Ke ~r.s bom J.upust 2^ d^OlTin Netr Britain, Connecticut, attended Clark
University, Uhreester, lassachusetts 1922-26, lived at $2 Hotre Street,
IleT.” Haven, Connecticut. Ris ' ashington ad dress as of July, 19lj0 rras
i!331 Bran^TTdne Street, rf r. He Tras appointed regional Section
Chief in charge of Community and Cooperative Services 7d.th the Resettlement
Administration on September 23, 1935 ‘vrith headquarters in Heir Haven,
Connecticut, His salary as Senior He-?.lth Service Specialist Tras ^ii600,
**.t the time of his intervierr by Special ^*^ents on «pril 2, 19li2 he gave ,as Iiis address 05 East Stc-^mirt -avenue, Lansdoune, Pennsylvania, I-^e Jdeclared that he vras opposed to the Communist Party,

w
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:S; LUNC;-iJ C. lEE

on lEE's ,:

period of

infoniaid. 0^ has been received from the mail cover maintained
o^id^ce at 1522 31st Street, N. ??,, Vfeshington, D. C,, during t'

I» 1946 to lliy 15» 1946, inclusive& J
^ !Biere is being setou^^elow a summarization of the data obtain

on^onfidential^Iqformant|^|^fcduring the period May 1, 1946 to May IJfra^onfidenti
1946 , inclusive v-<-

. , Informant advised on May 7> 1946 that Priscilla Lee contacted
^ISHBElSflEE, and wanted to kno^? what time they were going that . evening to
^pflT'fnMVc ISHBELL said they v/ould lea^ -at 6:15 and arrive at 6:30, and that»
xhey live at 14th and Rhode Island Ave(\) 'JO Vv'*

On May 10, 1946, DUIJC^W lEE contacted Mrs. /JL'iSTSAD^OLEMAN,
and said that he had a car today and was taking a drive and wanted to'know if
it was all right for him to pay a short visit to the COLEIIAN' s new home. He
said he couldn't stay long as he had some people coming to his place' for lunch.
Army gave DUNCAN directions on ho’v to drive to 1822 North Kenmore Street,
Cherrydale, Virginia, Mrs, COLEiL^N said they e^ipect to have a housewarming
party in their new place and want DUl'ICAN and the DOI^TEELCRi- Mrs. COLEMAN
stated that the VilHSELERS are going to the "A. D. Club" Jamboree next Saturday
night.

On May 14, 1946, PAU^CCp desired to talk to DUIICAII LEE. Mrs. LEE
advised hi^m to call the office

\

jl ,

~

On May 15, 1946, Mrs, LEE informed DUNC/U that she ^seoing to contact .

HEHESHT^MEHEDIiH) to te3J. him to coame to dinner at 6:30 p, ^
Confidential Informant in his report of December 22, 1945,

mentioned an individn.al named DICK^vnose telephone number is EX I56O. A review
of previous reports of Confidential Informant^revealed that^DICff' is
apparently PTPH/>PT^Tr.PPU7TR

,
y^io had been livin^^M PA.O^HELLr and whose

telephone number v/a\s also EX I56O, As a result of a physical surveillance on W ^
December 14, 1945, a man, believed to be HICHAH) BEAKER, owner of a 1941
Chrysler coupe, D. C. plates 136-914, was seen entering lEE's home. Further
investigation has revealed that this individual resides at 2120 16th Street, N. W.,
Apartment 904, which is the T/ashington House Apartments. BAKER worked for the
Library of Congress in 1943, and has recently returned from the Army, a.nd is
now employed by the British in Washington, D. C. BAiCR is from England and vW
speaks with a British accent, is approximately 6 ft, tall, with blond haia^

m
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r.nnfi dantial Tnformant^HB^ in his report of March 22, 1946,

stated thafe a DAVU^^Oias atte/aptedto contact PBIS^i^bA^LEE, and that

DUNCAN laS^vlsed mcaiAS that PiaSCILLA was not

was nade of the indices of the vfeshington Field Divisil^.- .j

for informaticn concerning the identity of the above-mentioned DAVID THOI^j>

T,vith negative results,.
^

'

Reference is made to report covering period April 1, 1946 t

through April 15> 1946, in which the name CAEEL^rHTT

U

PS appeared* A search

of the viashington Field Division indices revealed tha^the name CAHEL PHILLIPS

referred to above is probably Identical with a CABELL^HILLIPS, -ijho appli^

for a position in the Public Relations Unit in the Department of Justice in

December, 1941. At that tias, he was employed in the Information Division of

the 17orks Projects Administration, having been so emploj>-ed there for about five

years. The file reflected that all investigation condu:.ted at that time failed

to reveal anything of a detrimental nature regarding the Icyalty of CABELL ^
PHILLIPS.

No further information of investigative value to tnis case was

determined.
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SOLOMON AARON^ISCHINSKY

X,.
the period from May 1st through May 15th- the mai^pl

on the above individual produced the following results:^ J\Xy
Postmarked Addresser

iay 2, I9L6, Philadelphia, * Central Pennsylvania National
Pennsylvania

May 2, 191;^,

May £, 191^6

May 7, 19I16

May^7, I9I46 , Washington,
D, C,

Bank, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

.0. Box 1910, Washington,

Addressee ml

S. A.^ISCHIjiSKxA/
MSETiMSCHiNSKY I
2002 Fort Davis
Street, o. 3.

Mr. S. A. Lischinsl
2002 Fort Davis St,

Central Pennsylvania Uatio.ial S„ A. Lischinslqr
Eanlc, Philadelaphia, Pennsyl- 2002 Fort Davis St,
vania. Lock box 7536 Washington, D. C.

Treasury Department Jar. SOLa-ION A, LI3CKIK
biggs National Bank of Washing- 3ICY
tcxi, D. C. (Authorized Issuing 2002 Fort Dav-is St..
Agent UNRRAM._

Treasury Department, UNRRA
Wai^i ington, D, C,

May 10, 19li6, Fort Wayne, The Lincoln National Life
Indiana Insurance Company

I3OI-I32? South Harrison St.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
(On back of letter "Lincoln's
Cabin" .

)

Washington, D, C,

Mr. SOLO ION A. LIS-
CHIK3KT
2002 Fort Davis St.,S,
Wa^.ington, D. C.

SOLOMON ii. LI3CHINSKY
2002 Fort Davis St.
q V

TVConfidential Infor
ion on May 13, I9i*<: /infor^atic/n on Mi3^Tiri9i:<rT

follc^ng summarized^^^^

JSADIS MWGDQFF conWted liELVA LISCHTN3KY and asked if she hadheard from MBLVA-said she had and that it will be at least another weekbefore he ^turns. She expects him back aroxmd thie 23rd. xSLVA saiddt
'

would be three weeks altogether before she, MSL7A, leaves. Hie two. li&vidiiaiW
SOL was not very demonstratlvlfettet ,•

r?
European men and that the Canadian Jews kept ve^fech/M\'^
Trtiile the American Jews did not. BSADI3 said'l^^^rt^ \

smr
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SOL was^nrucS^ the same as HAfffiv (her htisbahd, a subject in this case), sweet,
lovabl^^ steady, and loyaX* BSA.DIE invited iiSLVA over to her home ifed^sday
night «^^SLVA stated her husband's trip was very siadden. tha+Vne did n*”~
even plane reservation but finally left on Sunday.

\ On May 8, 19h^, an anonymous phone call was made to UI^RRAL
Decatbr 7300, extension 19U, which is the phone number at LISCIilNSKT'
office. His secretaiy stated LISCHIN5KI left v/ashington, D G,, Hay t, 19h^,
for Seattle, i<ashington, where he was to remain tvro v/eeks on official business.
She stated he could be reached at the freastny Department Procurement
lS2k Fifth Avenue, Seattle, Washington, in care of T. a, LaFollettei

division.

In reply to a teletj^pe to check LISCHIkSKY's activities while in
Seattle, the Seattle Field Division by teletiooe on ^a*^ 8. 19h^-

’
9 .

LISCHIIJSIvI arrived at Seattle, Washington, on* .lay
at the Roosevelt Hotel where he was to remain four or five davs.

and
advised that

was i!«aisteredliras j!i^istered

^To develop further background information regarding LI3CHIN3KY,
inquiry at 3tone's aercantiie Agency, lkl9 K Street, i\. revealed a credit
report from Chicago, dated January 23, 1939, Hills Reports, Inc., 209 W'est
Jackson Boulevard. Itis report listed his birth as Canada and stated he was
of Jewish extra^ion and his parents were still living in Canada. His wife
is former ..ISLVAT^PLAN, also of Jewish parentage, and though her father is
dead, her mother reportedly resides in PMladelphia, Pennsylvania. LISCHIN3KY
was educated in Canada and the University of Chicago. Tiihile in Chicago, they
resided in a respectable Jewish residential section on the South Side at
1020 East Shth Street. Friends from Canada took over this residence when
LI3CHIN3KI and wife moved in the Fall of 1938. iirs. LISCHIKSICy was stated

'

to have graduated frcm the University of Chicago, majoring in social welfare
work and for a time she was employed by the Cook County Relief Administration.
Their reputation was reportedly good. He was employed by the Amalgamated
Clothing -.’orks from September, 1938, to the date" o/ the report as a statistician.

J
The nattiralization records at the District Court Building, Washing-

ton, D, C., revealed the followings

The Certificate of Arrival bearing number lll55<3li shows alien
SOLG’iON AARON LISCHINSKI entered the United States on April 3]^, 1936, ly
means of the highvray at Portal, North Dakota, This Certificate of Arrival
was issued June 17, 1936. The Petition for Naturalization No. 12060 lists
LISCHINSKI' s residence as lii20 Tuckarman Street, N. W.

, Washirgton, D. C.,
and his occupation as a statistician. LISCHINSKI was born March 27, I908, at
Lontreal, Canada. He stated he was of the Hebrew race. He T/as marri?
April 3, 1937, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to MSLVA RUTH^^j^LAN,
wife was, born Hay 10, 1911i, at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.. His" ]\st fox
residen^was Menfait, Saskatchewan, Canada, and he came to the UnitjiS^tates
fran Kc*^;fjbrtal, Saskatchewan, Canada, His entry into the United S^Ks-for
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permanent residence wns at Portal, North Dakota, on April lit, 1936, He has
resided in the District of Colimbia continuously since October 1, 1938,
He has heretofore made a petition for naturalization. His ivitnesses are ^

ii- HAROLDffelASSSR (subject in this case), economist, iCr
U. S. Treasury, 339 Dillard Avenue, Chevy Chase, %
liaryland

PKILIi^OOTH, administrative specialist, Ii219
Second Road, North, Arlington, Virginia

The petition is dated October 11, 1939, The Oath of Allegiance vras signed ,

by LISCHINSKY on February 6, 19l;0, v

Reference is made to repa't dated Jarch 28, 19h6, from the
Washington Field Office in this case -v^ere it ras state! that VSRDA^^RNSS

^
in April, 19hS, TOTOte a letter to ISO^CRZYSKI, subje-.t in a Registration Act
and Internal Security-R cass^ asking\im to help her friend -’'^T T T^^CHTN^^KY-

get an appointment as UNRRt delegate to Poland, —
tJ

Regarding VF.RDA. RitRJISS, there was no credit record at Stone’s
Mercantile Agency, 1U19 H Street, N. 'W,, but the following credit record was \J
obtained at The Credit Bureau, Inc., 12 21'3- Street, K. Vv.

By report of Februaiy 2, 19h3, the address of -£rs. VERDA tJ,^*^RKE3

was jieridian Hill Hotel, l^th and Euclid Streets, N. u., Viash ington. She was
born in 1907. She is divorced fretn her husband, J0K?I, and has no dependents.
She has been residing at the above address since December, 19U2, formerly -

.

resided at 2151 California Street, N. i<., Apa^ient 201, and from December,

1933 , rented an apartment with a Hiss l-iAUPJf'I^^JLLIIiER from SaurKiers Real
Estate, 1015 K Street, N. Y., It was reportec: that shecame to uasbAngton
from Dyhee Hotel, Boise, Idaho, and her father, J. lI.-7fclITS, resides at 398
I Street, Idaho ’^alls, Idaho. Mrs, BiYSKESvas employee by the Vu'ar Manpower
Commission as Information Specialist since Septamber 11, 19^2 . She was
formerly employed as Secretary'- and Research Assistant by J0I2I FRAMLIN
CaR'ISR, Apartment 1210, National Press Building, from July, 1939. Prior to
this she was employed at the Interior Department, Secretary's Office, in 1937.
Her foreign credit report from the Retail Credit Association, Boise, Idaho,

dat-‘d June 28, 1937, listed her address as^UOl 23lxi Street, N. *«Y., Washington,
D, C, She was divorced from JOHN GREGORYt^BARNSS. She has been employed by
the State of Idaho in the Land D^jartment, the State Liquor Conmission, and .

was secretary to the State Administrator of W?A, She is now secretary to ^
T. A. Walters Thq is First Assistant to the Secretary of the Interior.
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J

Reference is made to 'Vashington Field Division report in thj
e^se d^M^Pecember 18, 19h$f wherein it was shown the occunants of an
mobile^prijig 19U5 D, C. tags 99-859. visited at the home of LISCHINSm]^
It was^temlned that these were registered to MDELINE D0KN3R, 3310^ '*

'^asihihgton, D, C, MADSLIN3 BONNSR now has 1911*: tag number 870t^*on her'
+0 Sttidebaker. The records at Stone's Mercantile Agencj', 1U19 H StrpBt,
ii., revealed no infoiroation concerning Mfi.D3LII®^0NNSR or her husbald,

__ kiffl--;: - . —-* ..



The Washington Field Office report in this case dated l^rch 1,
19h6f indicated that the occupants of an automobile with plates listed to
GERALD GRAZB . 311 Arlington Village, Arlington, Virginia, visited the home
of SOLOMON LISCHUJSKY.

With reference to GERALD GRAZE, a credit record at Stone's
Hercantile Agency, 1U19 H Street, N, W., on a GERALD GRAZE, husband of RUTH

^
GORDCTf, shows his former addresses as ..

1632 P Street, N. W.
2101 K Street, N. -V.

His employment was listed as Civil Service Commission, 7th and F Streets, '

N. W,

A credit record on Mrs. RUTH G. (GERALDwWRAZE, 1200 South
Barton Street, Apartment 311, Arlington, Virginia, at' The Credit Bureau,
Inc., 1221 H Street, N. »7., dated July 31, 19ijl# indicates she was born in
1914, is married and has no dependents. She has been at the above address
since October 1, 1939. Reportedly she came to Washington from 1021 North
Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland . He is employed by the Civil Service
Commission, Senior Administrative Office, as liaison officer', appointed
January^?, 1935, and received a salary or i?2,000 per annvan. She is employed
by the Social Security Board as a statistical clerk and was formerly emloyed
by the National Institute of Health in 1939 and by the Treasury Departgrat"''"
in 1937i.ii„.‘'

'
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As to this individual, the records at Stone's Uercantile A
1^19^ Street , N, 1/»,, and the Civil Service Conmission were negative,
been j&aro that the 191*6 D. C. tag number on HUFF/JlN's car is 106-2

191*9,

tacted

Reference is mMe to a report from this office dated De
in this matter wherein on December 8, 19l*5, MDT.T.Y RSBECCA^Aa
SCLttiON LISCHINSKY.

'
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St?#'

[•TVr sufvemance of SOIAIOK -A, -^LISCHIIISKy raflected he had luncrieon
on December 8, 19U5, with a iiiss MOLL^^SSAN of 3221 wheeler Road, S. 5.

c
« Bureau advised this office by letter that

on March 28, 19ii6, Miss IF^’2|™3KIi'i, 3221 ^iheeler Road, 3. E., Vfcshington,
D. C., an employee of the KigThray Department of the D. C. Government, called
at the Bureau and said she felt it her patriotic duty to reoort the background
of her roommate. Miss MOLLT R. KkSSAN. She stated that Miss KA3S4h«te^
parents were born, in Latvia and although Miss KA3SAK was born in th^^Blcd
States, she has cor.tinuqusly expressed an extreme pro-Soviet attitud^^SWh~
stat :|l^^:KkSS&N is^employed as a stenographer in .the Navy Researc^^P- >

Babo^aj^^giefeanicai and EO-ectrical Division, Bellevue, v> ?»h -i ngf.nn]^Pf1^~-.
^

"
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which project is concerned with research on atomic energy. She has be<
employed" here since December, 191*5, and her former employer was the , .

Shipping Administration. Miss RUSKIN stated she has been residing wi®-
Miss since January, 19l*l*, and during this time Miss KASSAN has pressed
the view that Communism in Russia is really a democratic form of government
and hasconstantly taken the side of Russia in any problems in which the
United States was involved. She advised that Miss KASSAN has intimated
that at one time she was a member of the Communist Party and has been
interest^ in the^ activities of the Viashington *jookshop. Hiss RUSKIN in-

^. dicated Hiss flASSAN is keeping company -with a "LieufSliant Commander. LOTiSLL
who is on terminal leave from the Navy and Whose"poslfion in

is that of a^^acher at American University, 'Vashington, D, C.
is employed at the Budget Bureau and

Ur. JULIUS^CHREIBER, an uncle, is employed by the Jewish Welfare Board.

I

; V *'
Eefereiice is made to Washington Bield .Office report in this case.MM *1 O ^ T* _ .*»* ^_ *1 Ml -f u J.XX WilO.O ucxoc

- >o3a uecemli^r 18^19^5, wherein the occupants of the car identified as be-
longing to TkcDCORaTXpAZARUS, 3815 Rodman Street, N. W., visited at LISCKINSKY’s
residence. Refer^ce is fr^ther made to this same report which shows LAZARUS

-

was joined by RUTICRglKIN (subject in this case) and they went to UKRRA iJ
together.

The records at Stone's ^rcantile Agency, 11*19 H Street, N w
and The Credit Bureau, Inc., 1221 G Street, N. contain no informati-in
concerning TH30D0R3 LAZARUS.

As indicated in Washington Field Office report in this case dated
pril 15> 191|6, it T/ras ascertained from a highly confidential source that
JUDI^cDONALD wants to visit the LI5CHINSKY3 very much and •^ias invited to do
so. Regarding this person, there was no infor.aation in the records of Stone's
Mercantile Agency, 11*19 h Street, N. .. ., but the following report was contained .1
in the files of The Credit Bureau, Inc., 1221 G Street, N. W.:

A report dated April 9, 19l*6, on ANGUS H.
1*101* Third Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., indicated ' that "Ai^chjs~iX>L
of age, white, divorced, and has one son dependent. He has been res||3

inars-'

the abovt: access for one month and is reported to be buying the propt
He fpn^|r^sided at 2039 38th Street for a year and a. half’ and prS._,-
^het ^ 21st Street, N. &. He is divorced from JUDITH McDCHJALD^S
employaWe the Bureau of National Affairs as^feditor at $86 . 50 per wee^. He

‘

‘

former3^a4”an assignmait m-itlng for the War D^artment at Camp Lee, yirginia.:
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Frcai

Agri
193? > to August, 19U2, he iias employed at the Department

The occupants of car beari^ 19U^ D, C. tags 111-95U vi
LISCHINSpVs hwnr on December T, 1945. ‘ It has been learned the new^l
D. C. taj^atoera cn this car are 103- 77. Further, regarding the
to tags are listed, KSRB3RT KtACH, 5917 liith Street. N. ?f;

D.
"• --- - — ' - —

>er7ice Comnlssion rc the foUoTTing information
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mt

On April 13, TQ»(A, tAOT
Ty :f

6®.^ % P^ty for lilSCHXNSKX a't his residence and the occupantip
autanobile beardrig 19lj6 Illinois license number 92353lj[ attended the

Spr:^|i6ld Fie'd Division hy letter to this office dated Kay 1
advisedifiii^ the Illinois license number 92353I4 wa|:issued Dec

.j^SOTDBSK^j^ 5222 South Blackstone Aveiiuej care o^ _
oi#^. for a 1938 Pontiac sedan, motor number 6-4i57793r^^^^S

'5’a
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'fTil-ffRT RAIffiTSL M.AE

*v« +1 ona"L results of & n&il cover

.. the
Havene^rth PUce.

Virginia: rflO
^

^

^

res^Ui^

Date

5/2/46

5/2/46

5/3/46

5/S/46

5/13/46

5flZf46

5/15/46

Vron

Lincoln national Life

Insurance Co,, JOHIT D.

1-lARSE, G-enerai Agent,

320 Southern Building,

'•raBhinfcton, D. C.

Hunsey Trust Company,

Washington, D, C,

1529 16th St., 1%
V^hshington, D. C»

”^^roup Health, Inc, ,»

'l328 I Street, Hi?

Washington, D.C.

• Ilantel, 4421 Liberty

Park, iTS, Wadiington,

D, C,

RaHICr IIA5D0FP

FA^HY l-iAGDOIF

HABHY HaSDOJ?

EABHI ilAGDOET

EABHY ilri-GDOST

'corporate Leaders of Aner ica, EABHY HAGDOF?

Inc‘., 412 national Union

Building, Washington, DC

The jJ> KJtRODS

360 3each 13th Street,

* Tar Hocfcaway, Hew York

EASBY HaGDOFF

The following Information was obtained frcw conft

>SlS tte ^tlvltles of l^GDOFF from 1 to xl«y 15. ^

that Mrs; HaGGOFT;

^ i^e. STeLSCE'S telephone numVerg It la.^^le 086
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J. SSBSCCA^TZGI^^ vdfe of suljject in this casj

advised. Ea3BY li^GDOTr that SD'S father Was very ill, and expecte^ to go
any tine^-' On the sane date, GI35Y xSIinLHI^T advised EiHSY ILaGDOET tha^he
is staying with the Yil’ EASSSLSImd is just passing through town. He ^2-1
leave tomorrow night on the “boat for ITorfolk with the S;A?IfcAiTS, lunch-
ing with ZflPLjil’ tomorrow, and GIB3Y will try to Join them, Tum

On thh- same date, H«i3HY liAGDOPj’ advised an unidentified woman in-
quiring concerning the convention at Eanaas City that 33A'fIIE is staying
Hotel Phillips, Kansas City, IIissouri/»A Oo-

lllay 3. 1946 \H

% 2he informant advised that a ITegro maid hy the name of.

is employed "by the iUGDOPPS,
£>£L. ,

She also does part-time- work for Hrs,

Ihe informant advised that BZliTIZ contacted EAH3.Y Ii.^D0Pi' while
she Was awaiting a plane for Detroit in Chicago
return to ’.'ashington a"bout 7;30 P,Ii, on Tuesday,

told him that she would
VA—

^

On the same date, SDI'IH jPSSSISS (phonetic) invited E.i3BY and BBaIIIH
to a party at her house, 6601 14th Street, '/orthwest, on Satvu;^-, Ha;'’ 11, 194i

It is to he a going away party for FAyL and PHIDDa)(&AIiLI1'S

Kn- 4. 194S V>

—

I

Satvu;^

(y
V

HASKSLL, who apparentls' is employed at the Commerce Department,
conferred at length with HA5HY in regard to some article involving interest
rates and mentioning the Pederal Heserve Board which KaSOLL is vnriting,

Haskell commented upon the fact that i-IILSOlT was very favorable to his article
but that LOUIE gave him trouble, IiaGDOPP told HASZ3LL that LOUIE did always
mislead and go behind a guy's back, HAsjct.t. commented that he is all alone
now vdth Ei2B.Y and ED PIIZGEEbiLD gone, V>—

'

AiA?j|[^OSaiAl:T, room 921, Ambassador ^'^1» Uadiington, D, C,, Was
unable to cont^t EaBBY UA3-D03T on this date, fflj \>w-

•pLUi (phonetic) contacted HA22.Y IIA&DOZE' and inquired about ED
PIIZGERALD, I^y planned to get together soon, E.;SH.Y also contacted AUITIE,

probably AiU-TIE^TEIlT, wife of AB.5EU?. nov: Yice President of^th^l^^i^ir'^
Public Vorters w America, tu Ilia* 'K5 Vould be right over, m'Ji.

68^
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5, 194d

advised Itn3HY that he w?.s vo-rVjns vdth^mn
Hineral|pta^sxr^ HaSSI told I3QI7. HD that lie eav; the SZSII'S last 4
the sajae, date, a liri^&HAIiLO.JIIZ (phonetic), Coast aad Seodetic Surve7,^Cto-
merce-^Departnent, coivtacted HABHY, iifco had ^c^ved a group of cards \^ch ”

should haYe "been sent to SEALLO^TITZ* office^ \y^
|jay 6. 194^ W-' ^

PaUL/^^TBIY, now working in Washington at the General Accounting
Office, advisei HA3SY IlAGDOi? that he had several messages for him from I'A

and the most important one is that iY-iEiAl’ is having a vacation July 29 and
vreints HA?-aY to write him right aivay, E^H?.Y remarked that his "boss is a'^J'
until liai^ 22, hut PAUL explained that l^AYHAi: must knovrhy Haj' 16. EAHHY
informed PAUL t^s^ B3ATIID ira.s coning home tonorroi^ night and they will get
together soon

ilia:’- 7. 1946 v>^

.
SAaHY received a telegram signed *’JACJ21 sa;/-ing, "Arriving flight

24, PCA, 6:40 P.li,” 2his telegram referred to DHAYIIS'S arrival in Washington
that date. However, it is not known whether the i^ne JACZ is used hy SILvfllD
or whether this yras sent hy some other individual

On this date, YIHGIYIi^IcCOI'CIill] attempted to co:^p,^t BSiTIIS in
regard to PIU business. 32a?il5 had not returned^ (Lj VA.*

ILD contacted HA3HY to see if he would he busy tonight, i_H2A2YI
is returning, however, so ISD v/ill contact H^iHRY at ?, later date.

I
Kav 8. 3 946 )

!The informant advised that CjiROLIL^ and 3D<iZri2 discussed <^0
League of Women Jeter s Yomination Committee. BSjTY^OULYDa and IIAEV^LDY
had refused, C^0LII3 would like tg see JOAITTO'^^ for treasurer and iiAHY
P.IL3Y, 3J:Au.‘I'I3reOUL22R ahd iiARGASB^^OlTSS on th^3o''Xd. 33AYII3 doesn’t
Want to he in'ior two years. However, U.^CLIl'3 suggested she could always yj
resign, 33|^5JIIZ wants CARQLIITI^^PLALTCK) to put her on the State Steering
Committee.

i

On the s roe date, 3BTTY .'-0ULI3H .and 33A2Ii:^iGD0FP discuss
convention of the League of Uonen "oters recentl;nhela in Kansas Cit^
llissouri* 3-jATII.j informed 33I2Y that C.iJE33IlT3^^xCiLT3 emerged as a r'

69 ‘
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signifi^i person?ait7 . liARY paid 3ZASTI3 spent a lot of t

togeth^^^the convention. Hiey diroussed the fact that the Park Paii^tv-.,
Aurora b11 a and the Dovmtovm Alexandria League Groigis were verj* weak^^B32!EY
inforned S3AIII3 that six thousaiyi nore people paid the poll tax this^^^lT:^
them ever hefore, and that HARHl(^33BiT (phonetic)

, a die hard Denocratr^wote ^
then saying they i-rere responsihl?' for it, \\^ ^

On the sane date, Mrs.)(35T3’:A3'r (phonetic) and SZA'IIIS liA&DOiT
discussed League natters, iirs. cbrii5^^ilIiIPEr«f, 3561 liartha 6u^s"5iTve,
telephone Tenple 2114, advised that she would he at B^TxIS’S house tonorrow \J
at 8;0G P.II,, ^ere the PiA officers were nesting

On the sane date, the infprnant stated that 33A?II3 contactoA.£5,d3L-.
aXS^OD^S nother. It appeared that PIA2L v;as in Philadelphia. Eoirever,

thanked PIA3L‘S nother for being so nice to her nother-in-law ivliile
SEAII'IU w^s away, 3^2113 further advised her that she v?aB inpressed with
the League of Uonen Voters' convention and particularlj'’ inoressed with the
spirit of denocracy which prevailed because ever;'’one had an op'iortunity to
speak their vie”s. PZASL AXDlHOD'S nother said that it was too bad that
people in our Govemnent aren't as sincere as those people at the convention,

explained that it ivp.s really a group of sincere liberal people t^o
thrashed everything out on the floor, 33A;‘2E further recarked that the
subject of Russia's being a nenace was not even brought up, P^^AaL'S nother
xirill leave Prida;% She asked 33A22I3 if the latter knew HILDJ^felA (phone tic)
of lifallington (phonetic) and Hrs, AL51i3I^0H3LT (phonetic) of Jairlin|;ton,
who are dau^ters of friends of hers fron her sisterhood, the 3'"ai Hadassah."
SjjAPI'IS did not know then, but told P^UHL'S nother that her (BLAillS'S) viiole
fanily in Letroit are verj-- active in the Zionist novenent in Detroit. Dlk—ID'S
uncle left i;he 'Jnited States and went to Palestine and she has a young cousin
who will graduate fron school soon and will c^so go, BZAPTID said they are
in the left wing of the Zionist novenent and said the Arabs aren't responsible
for this unrest because they have benefited by the Jews being there. 3DA5HL
sa.id the leaders are responsible because they pxe i 3ofluenced b^ the ^
British. ^

e Arab

ItA£i_£iL3Y and 33A2TI3 discussed 3ZiAi?ri3'S trip to the League
i>A3]f advised that the Lea^e finall;'’ crashed through v/ith soneConvention,

laws and su^esticns for fanine relief

?-UTlfe5Sa contacted 33A2TI3

X.

n!Ii.'pn the sare date and 33^211^ v/as
anazed to hear that 3rJ2H'S husband J^CKAf^s jeidsh, although 2U!!!H i(i 3,£gpd
Catholic, 33^213 Said that she and ^SRY were not religious -and a^^*^**
she is coBycemed they are atheists,

)
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'TTill-. (plioaetic) eirolpyed at tlie Gaieral Accounting Offi
and none telephone Is Georgia 7687, contacted B~A7TI3 desired^
cone OT^ to see her. He will contart^SET Wednesday to nr±e arrangen^ts
«o cc23e crat with EAHEY on that

•D j
BSAITTIS contacted HAEOIii^'gni’D, husband of CAlH3aii3 1051 26th

Road South, Arlington. Virginia, Glebe 1539, and told hlrTTEF£ lead
the di scussion at the convention on reorganization of th-?. GoTernnent and
clearly «uerged as the personality of the conyention, 3IA2ZI3 said that there

dissention on the extension of the OPA as there Was t^ell thought , .ut discussion. According to B3A5IIS, the outstanding develounent durin- the ^
convention vas the ifcolesale endorsecent of national headquarters as the"* x xguiding spirit regarding polio:*- mking, in preference to state headquarters.

date, EHDR^/iGIGS, also knotm as Ilrs, CHiHLSS KVi^IC-S,
5, ?,sked RZATrlli if she ^e^ived

3483 South Wakefield, Pairlingto?, Tenple 8055, jj sne recei^
rationing. 3SA2iI3 didw — — - — WWAXV

receive it and was happy about it.i

told BRArllS that he was no^f

«
Census Bureau.^CSe^ade arrangenents to visit the liA&lXDrrs \ion Saturdflj* afternoon for dinner.

|ia:.^ 9. 1946 \A*- ^

« 4 4.4
Kli. and BZAIIII3 discussed the Leanue of 'lonav

Pnd board ner.^ers, Tliey both agree on SJli*
(phonetic) for bS^T^^nbers.

Bx4AixI^ advised CAR0Lli.ji that thqy have "^een invited out Saturda;^ ni^t to a-arewell party for sone friends who are ncving to California. V/
parently was rex erring to PACL ?^rid

contacted jjRa2xI3 to ascertain if any other croups
Suckinghan evenings. hAHT will contact Mrs. 1J5IGS to^

f ^ 4. X?
is nesting. xiARY declined 3MA!TYIS‘S Sunday dinner J/s.invitation for herself and her husband, '/YII3. /0^ \A— >

Cto the sane date, BRI-fY C0-1I3H.and B34III3 discussed the coningLeague luncheon to be held in Alexandria/oJ

a
(phoneticLadvised BLilTIB that she would endeaJft.'^-.attend the PIA netting tonight,

7T
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SSESI^^^OOa (?) advised' 33A.ITIZ that they did not go 'oecause
her httaT^x^„hs.d £in ear ache, Ihey are going Saturday and 3IH3L will "bei^^
for 'bhr^'dr four weeks, !Biey discussed League natters, 33AITI2 is th|nki4
of going, to Alexandria and naking a speech hefOM the La'oor Trade Countg^ to
interest the wiTes of nedbers to fom a Leagu^Q^ VX^ .

Later the sane date, the inforpant advised that 33ATTIZ told HAHAY 1

that the PTA neeting had been postpone(^^j^\>^

On this date, I3D conteicted Ea^.Y lilGDOPP who was going to a school
nesting. They ^d-ll get together soon,/wj \js^

EA3

V

±11 )^IAIiOlTL (phonetic) advised 33SATTI3 that they were having n
neeting next Wednesday, at which tine a spealcer will be present fron QPA '

headquarters and will speak on “Vihy Te I’eed an OPA,

-

ext iednesday, at which tine a spealcer will be pi
ers and will speak on “Vihy Te I’eed an 0PA,yigQ\^

10. 194

JIHRl^ttiAESSIT and 3SATTI3 discussed the national
by and the denocra,kic nrnner in which the conveni

o.j±uirnuia5iw.. and BjiAxTIi discussed the national convention at
Kansas City and the denocrajic nrnner in which the convention Was held,
JjuflRY told BLfgTIZ that IlrsfvHOLSOlT (phonetic) should have been there, Siey
then discussed lirs, HODSOIT, \dio, 33AI2I3 said, v/as a bigoted reactionarj'’
and Was against all progressive ideas of the League, and if she had been a
nenber of 3Lax5I3*.S group, 33ATTI2 wouH have frozen her out long ago, JHHaX
and wers apparently discussing liAJC^ODSOl, who is nentioned on page
85 of the report of Special Agent Lj;i33RT 3. ZAl'DZR in this case, dated 2, ..

1946, at ’’ashington, 3, C, This reference reflects that on April 10, 1946,
33A2TI3 and Ilrs, EODSOiT ha,d a disagreenent over the operations of the Leagnie,
During this disagreerent, Ilrs. EODSOIT told 3ZATTID she had heard 'bhe Lea ;ue .

Was a "Bed” organization and that she acct^ed the League of being Co:.inunist
and leaning definitely toward the CIO-P^iDiO/ J

V

On the sane date, Ilr s, BOYLgliU nanoneticj au'Viseci .ti'lATTID that
~i
'~rs^

¥^^OT|a, Tenple 4724, is willing to accept because she feels that she can do
I the work, _ Apparentl;>- this work is in connection with the PTA. 3DAJTI3 and
Mrs, BOYLAi-I) set a tentati've date of Ilaj'’ 16 for a, PTA executive neeting. On
this date, BnAxTIS advised CABOLIlTi^OlAi'^Il* that she was going into Alexandria
/to register to vote. CA?.0LI13 agreed to go with her. BIA'ITIS stated E.,2Hr
Was a^inst her registering here because he believed Eew York v/ould be very
inportant in the next election,fX^\x^ ,

>

;iArTi]

•The iaf

(

*2 De(

®0Va^

•The ^infomant advised that on Hay 10, 1946, BDaTTID IiA&307P
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32^1 0001133 ad-Tised 33i3TI3 that two things woxad he dis

at League ceetings in the future: ^Fightin^ Jlauine" in liai’’, and

national Control of gtonic_^$rgy"^n iTune.W
~^n Mag 10, 1946, B2A‘TII2 advised Mrs. F. IlJ^I^TCHO thn.t there

he a chaiman's neeting next Tuesday. Mrs. Bljil CHO fe^s that the lea^e
is not doing too well because of lack of interest in affairs generall^’-f^J

\jlar 11. 19^^^

ZIL'DA-)^32:ir, also loiown as Mrs. WILLIjtf-i H)^zr.:,_319 ITorth Oeorge

Mason Drive, jirlington, telephone Chestnut 8082, contacted 33ATTI3 and they

discussed league business. Z3LTDA desired to learn sonething about I-Ir^* jLASo^.

B3«.TII3 Was not acquainted with liTs. CLASS33, who is a ner.ber of Al" ;fB33D ' S

group. B3AI'II3 and 23LTDA discussed the FOMBRS. B3AITI3 does not Iciow the

FOV.IZO-S. ZSl'DA explained that x3iIJm'^:?Lia (?) lades pusli, but JOB^h^as gone

into private practice and can probably help then in the drive. ex-

nlained to ZZIDA the trouble she had registering to '/ote. She claimed they

had paid the poll tax since living here but the office clains they have no

record of it, and BLiiTfIB cannot prove that the;.’- did pa;' it. 3_iATTI2 said

they couldn't scare her, however, because she will just ppy the back tliree

years' tax. BBaII‘13 clained they "fix it up so it isn't easy" ^aiid put all

little things in the ’,'iay to discour?,"e people iron voting. ZU.DA egreed and

said, "The;' don't want nev; votes because it is better for those alrea-d;^

On the sa'.'.e date, E.2aY-^na_^05I^ISfl«S~(phonetic) conversed coi>- lA

cerning office natters.MiB.'iY aEviied~That 1 Jio ss called ’/23T Ql, LJ'.v’'lS_

BaSSIB) and hin there^^J

On this date, Ho.33Y contacted Y. LIT.'IS 3ASSI3, extension 1607, Con-

nerce Departnent, and advised 3ASSI3 he was not going to accept "anti" letters

that were so critical as to be offensive. In re.gard to OPA and British loan

conbination letters, liA&DOFF advised that he will answer that they are doing

all they can to stqiport the British loan. They discussed the nany letters

coning in praising YALLaCB and condennin^ and decided that these

should be answered as political letters.jfl^ VA-^ *

On this date, B2A2fI3 accepted a dinner invitation for

HAHBY extended V SYlVI.^ISKIin3 for next Saturday night, II?4* 12, lp€|Q^

33ATTI3 ilASDQFF contacted PAOL (possibly Pj^l ,T'„:sV-a^Pta.Yi sed

a n ft f».nnTdh < t. t.M nTr of last nl^t \tp,S Dr J^'HAPPOBT of

Uni:7,.®aJi^- 32A2II2 didn't like the way he talked. Aui told h%j^|S^wheii

ke:^^^^^^mBetroit he will check on the doctor to see if he isn't u|sbehav:ing

as ^^^ciblogist; 3Z1TII3 renarked that the party v/ent velflnst nl-^t,

<s
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before ^®®'^®®*
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-J-35.T sweet, lo.rible

Sl,San JSV.S kept ve^ nu<a to ^ ,^-e

did not. 3^^^“ °?SisllE invited laXliA ovM ployed temis.

if”0 e3out^i==° ^ ^
p,-.^. 14 . 19«\he

I

bout the

.. , .ilLVA LiSCEirSE
con ac.^

. .,_v:
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to dinner.

Qa this date IIIC2iri7^?iIi3IS (phonetic), a wor.an, contacted BSArH.
and t6^yS2U2II3 she \fas with the ~=ureau of Lahcr Statistics, She als#|toj^^

3EaZ]3^l that EES3 is still with the sane place. Thej* nade tentatire,|‘
'*

for on a ninnic either this or next Sunday. lilCOY can he rea!

Coln^his 6485

On '^^Ss date, ^-i3IilA^^3RAZXCH inTited
j\;iZLI.i.‘S plans to so to Yusoslavia have been changed and they have housht a^

house on Connecticut Avenue in Chevy Chase, She stated that GSOROS^PISAZIOE ,

her husband and a subject in this case, has a ticket for June r,~TS557

Q,ueen liarj’’ sailint? for London and then he is coins to Paris and then 3el rade.

.AiLLI.x Said that she v.'anted the Ici^-^OXYS to neet a Sussian v;ho has just cone /

fron Yusoslavia, 3SATII3 v/ill call -JiYLIA at 3narson 0052 v;ith^^he next m
few days and let her iciov; definitely v;hen the ILiODOPTS can cone/ T

On this date, ^fSCLj^lSIIlT (phonetic) contacted H.JSY i-jAG-DOP?

and asked hov;

he
he vdll probably be
and he needs a referen
:.'i :ht be ixarnful v;itli ’.7ICH.-J.Y, doesn't think so, Ii.'JlC2L thinics that

33UYHZR is probably soinp easy, especially since IKCIIAS got elected, iiaip.C3L

says he will probably work in Detroit and he is tired of v/orkinc ^th the

Surplus Propej^y^Ad-'.inistration, lii'JlCIZL is also usins 3?133Si’Il'I^«^I31^T as
a reference, 4 1

'"^ference is nade to the infor:'.a,tion furnished by nnnfl tifir ti.al V
fon Hay 4, 1946, to the effect that .ildl &30SSIi.i', roon

atte'-pted to contact H.i?H-Y ILtG’DOX?/ (tyAmbassador Eotel, ’Jashincton, D, n

/

On Hry 10, 1946, Special .i^ent J. D. V.lLLIAiS contacted Hr.
HacDOlALD, Assistant Ilana.per, Ambassador Eotel, and checked the hotel register,

which reflected that Hiss GSOSSlAiT had registered in the hotel on IlaC" If 1945,

and ha,d checked out on Ilai’’ 6, 1946, She had given the national Jev;ish '.'elfare

Board as her address. This organization v/as contacted and it was learned that

Hiss OEOSSIAiT was here for a neeting on May 6 and 7, 1946, It was ascertained

that Hiss GSOSSliAi*’S employer is th^USQ Jewish Velfare Board, Main Office,

145 Hast 32nd Street, ITew York Cityp^^[^\\^ '

\ Contact by Special A^ent '.ILlI-UiS with Stone's Mercantile Agency,

1‘3L9 G Street, iTorthwest, revealed that Al' is approxinately thirty-

^
seven years of age and is single. She iftnedau;,hter of J-A-CPS and

>j;XrEOSSIL^' She has tvro sisters, DIMaH and S.iDY3 and a brothef* iisTJA.

las no.; dependents. It is reported that her character, habits, reput
are gi^Bith liOp^IS HaZIS and Sons, 1009 Sast 3altinore Street, 3altini“'

•...She;

£&i, etc,,
uarylai'.d
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Is listed- as having "been her fomer er!plcn’’er. It vras also learned
GxLOSSliiiT was a hooldceeper and cleric and v/or’ced for this conpanj* for
years,’ In Septeaher 19-i2 she left her er.ployr.ent to join the 'iiC,

tine I-Iiss GROSSIiAiT applied for a loan fron the Hamilton ITational 3nnlc to enter
business, She'»€ornierly resided at 1307 Handolph Street, ''orthwest, '.’h.shington,

,

D» C,, £»nd she has also fomerly resided in D.'O.tirore, ii-^r5’’land, at the fol-
loiving addresses: M

3118 Heisterstown Hoad
2613 Heisterstown Hoad
2008 ’Jalbrook Avenue
1809 Pennsylvania Avenue

126 ’.lest Canden Street
1831 iladison Avenue
503 South Pulaslci Street

The Credit Dureau, 1221 G Street, northwest, wp,s checked by Agent
v/ILLI.ni:iS and its records revealed that Iliss GSlOSSiiAL' vfas enployed at the
address listed above in ITew York City, She has also been with the sane organiza-
tion in Sentuclqr aad Torth Carolina. U

A check of the ''.'ashington Yield Office indices \-fas nade with negative
results, w

(

Heference is nade to the report of Special Agent LAi3HHT G. ZaIIDHH

in this case dated 17, 194-6, v/hich reflects that on April 21, 1946. JI

^^OIT (phonetic) contacted EAIHY IIAGDOPY and advised that he ”as staj'-ing at
the h’ilirrd Hotel under his cor.pany*s none, and was not registered hir.self,

E.'iHHY explained that this was probably wh;'" JIh had not received his r.ess.age

at the hotel. On this occasion, Jill accepted E.kHHY'3 invitation to join then,

at a picnic on that date.Q^

Mr, E, M, JOHITSCIL'’, credit rianager of the Yillard Hotel, ac^yised that
the hotel had no record of one oIII TALCE.*, He advised that Hr. T, P,/CWL01T is
a representative of the Sinclair Conpan;-' and has roons 872 and 873 pemanently:
in the hotel, Inasnuch as the infornant advised on April 21 that TaLOE told
I-iAGDOPP that he was stayii^g at the hotel under his cor.ipany’ s nacie, which E.iHEY

nentioned as Sinclair, it appears that TALQLT probably occurpied the per:.:anent

‘roons of the conpany at the ’.7illard Hotel with T, P. CCHTLOi.', Hr, JOELTSOIT ad-
vised further that he would be unable to check the telephorifi calls fron roons

\

872 and 873 inasrmch as no record was kept of local calls, VJWf;

Heference is nade to the report of Special Agent IiAlDEHEi

1946, in th^^ase, which reflects that on April 28

nfOman t^B^isidvl sed .that SAI^^IHQL^SOE' was in coni

juad. they discussed SAi^UHIII and others in ITew Yozi

Sion It appeared as if TmIPSOU \<as enployed at the Depaartesat of

T.'ashington,r*
**

_
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4- On 1-Iay 15, 1946, it vas noted tliat the naue of S. H^^^IOIIPS(j| ap-
peared on. the directory at the Connerce Departnent, which reflects thaj his

office is roon 5325, It is possible that S. H, 5H01PS01T is identical ^Ith
5^4 SEOxIPSOir, before nentioned.

reference is nade to the before-nentioned report of Special Ai’e;

uBted Ila;" 17, 1946, where on pa^e sixtj*-three Confidential Inforngjat

advised that is~niir^rp i-r-\s to attend a d'InheF'at the 1^.11)037 ’3^

0
,1

ence at 7;00 P.II, jipril 19, 1946-

A checlt of the ’.fashinjton Pield Office indices reveals that HlLDZi-

G.tiiUD3 ZLESIldiTI) was investi.'ated by the Dureau in an enployee investigation for
the Office of 3nerj:ency Mana^enent in Septenber 19x2, She is also the subject
in the V.'ashin^ton Field Office case entitled, "Iliss HILBZiGAi^S 213HLA13, Prin-
cipal Zcononist, Research Division, OP*t, and Ci"n.lian Supply, Internal Security -

Hatch Act," ij

Ihe investigative r^orts in the two aforenentioned cases contain
considerable background data regarding EILDSG-aHDB ICZdAlTD. She vras born
July 10, 1889, in iTew York Citj'', and gives her legal residence as Hew York
City, iTew York, Durrough of ilaiihattan. She has the following educational record:

(/
1905 - 1907 Packers Collegiate Instigate.

1907 - 1911 Vassar College, A, 3, Degree,

1913 - 1914 Colur.d3ia University, graduate work.

1917 - 1919 University of Chicago, Graduate work in sociology and
econonics.

1917 - 1919 Coluabia University, Graduate work in sociolo.gy,

econociics and statistics. V/

She Was appointed Senior Hcne Economic Specialist with the Department
of xigriculture PebruarJ'- 1, 1924, to be in charge of the Division of Dcononics
in the ZSureau of Hone Econonics, On July 11, 1924, she was pronoted to the
position of Senior Zcononist, and on July 1, 1928, the position in the D^art-
nent of Agriculture was reallocated to Principal Zcononist,

On ilaxch 1
, 1926, she resi.gned her position to accept a. po

the lTa|io^nal Sesources Cotmittee, On April 24, 1940, Hiss ZITZZLAaID

transfleyedr to the Departnent of Asriculttiral Econonics, A personne
nent d«^.April 15, 1940, shows that Hiss KlTZZLAiTD obtained a PE,D,

osi vath
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econoriCB fton the Sohert 3rookins6 School of ^ononics in -'ashin, ton,

It als^iated her ersploynent record as Assistant in Posies Septerher .

to Jti 4̂912, ITassar College; instructor Septanher 191-.-

Unive^il- of llissouri. She has also talked at -^ar^d Colla:^
^?o^i^e

TJniveriiV and Sansas State Agricultural Colla-e. On Jaju^jr 19^|
was transferred for assignnent in the QPA. '3he report o- Special

P0P.S3ZI dated Seutenher 28, 1942, at IJashin ct^an, C.,
Sis

of the enployee investigation of ^ no'lo +r,

Co-r-ittee indices revealed EIIDBGjiBDS Iu3)3L:u D in Septan ter 19

renher of theJfeerican Lea^e for Peace and 3er-.ocracy, the
.
hashin^^

tee for Deno3SifiH»tA«n and the ’Jashington ^ookslyp. The Corr.it tee s

indK^ralirSvSL^d th7t she was r-OirttOS^rTTW^
and five, on liay 12, 19'X; that she was a spealcer di vhe i^ird Jational Co... ac -

tion o5>^eague of ’*onen Shoppers" Ilay 10 and 11, 1940. U

2he indices also revealed that she attended the .aice Narrows Dinner

/ Sentenoer 1, 1933, which vreis subsequently investigated by the Seyenty-xnird

/ Congress, Second Session, House of Representatives. In her testL-.ory be±

this investigatin;:: corrittee. Hiss KlTZZLJdTD denied the

1 blLLlAii that she advocated the overtnrow ox the Jnited States ^xO.er^

X^.nent whileV^ ^his dinner,
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^Jirs. 3LI0$jW0ClI3H. (also known as J3STST C0DL!iS!il) . 2401 7ort Scott
Drive, retlrMjg President who, with hr s> D(Xr&Iuil5. D3:rL!DxiI? and th:j

CHBSuS^yhSgSS, were elected to the Board of Directors, ‘5he article
tjiart- lhe'^!leotin-5 also heard a report froa lire. ilA0IX)3T, delegate to
recent national convention in Kansas City, and endorsed the projraa
at national levels adopted at the convention, Shis prooi'ran sets for1
goals: Lei^islation to assure effective donestic and international control'
of atonic ener/y; aeasures to strengthen united nations; irrproving G-overnnental

aachinerj' at h^e; and neasures to prevent inflation and. aid full euplcynsnt,
' ^

Reference is nade to page seventy-nine of the report of Special ilgent

ZAIDIS. dated I-Ii^ch 28, 1946, in this case, which reflects that KjBST ikG-DOK?

recomended then employed at the ’/ar Assets Adninistration, to ^
'dOiror B. LttTS^s a prospective er^sloyee for E01T5 at the ITational Housing
Adninistra tiOn

,
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HERBERT SYIJO^^IaRKS

Special Agent J. B. COOK of the Washington Field Office contac^

highly confidential informant concerning the connection of HERBERT SU!Ot^VARKS

•sTith the^ational Committee on Atomic Information, Washington, D. C. The in-

foimant sWed that JiARKS is 'a close associate of the members of the Ehergency

COT-mittee for Atomic Information /rhich committee is dominated b7 a pro-Commun-

ist slonent. 2ARKS is also reported by this informant to be the one who

suppressed the pablication of the report of Assistant Secretary of State DEAN

ACHESON re^tomic power until Congress demanded that it be released to the

American i4ople. The reason for the suppression of this report by iAIuvS is

believed to be that the ACHESON report did not follow the "party line" regard-

ing the Atomic Energy Prograia_of the United States.

^
hose identity is t

known to the Bureau, furnished the nashiTigTOn x-iexo uiiice ’^rith a photograph •

of the subject which is being maintained in the Washington Field Office files

in this case. ^

Reference is made to the report in instant case dated Ii5ay 17, 19h6,

wherein the subject was observed on April 23 and 2h, 19h6, "Pi-th a 3'’oung uniden-

tified woman whose description is set forth in the above-referenced report.

On April 2k, 19k6, subject escorted this young woman to her .residence at the |J
Kennedy Warren Apartments,

!irs. ELIZABETH Bjf<X)IErIAK, resident manager at the Kennedy Warren

Apartments, 3133 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., advised apartment 319 was occupied

by Admiral CEORGE^LSON and lirs. ‘.TILSON and their two daughters. She described

AMN>^^SOK in such' a manner that she fits exactly the description of the un-

id^ifisd w.oman referred to above. She advised the younger daughter of Ad-

miral V/ILSON is fifteen years of age and at the present time is attending

school. Mrs, C0lEl3®^tated ANJ^ 1IEL50N is or formerly was the personal secre-

tary of General GROVES at the time the General was in charge of the Atomic

Energy Project for the U. S, Government. She advised that ANN WILSON had been

in Mexico and California with the General and had only recently come to .<ash-

ington, D. C. lars, COLEMAN stated that Admiral WILSON and his family, vTith the

exception of their daughter ANN, had moved to the Kennedy Warren in Tiecember,

19k$, and that the Admiral was taking medical treatment at the Naval Hospital

in Bothesda, Maryland, ^

- In the report dated liay 17, 19k6, in instant case it was

ft >sARKS was observed on April 2k, 1?U6, leaving the State,

f'the Washington Loan and Trust Caapany, 17th and G
^

ss^jt B* COOK of the 'lashington Field Office checked the rectal"

ihington Loan and Trust Company, l?th and 0 Streets, N. ^

that
and cn
Speci
of the
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ascertained that HKRBKRT S.rS^BF.R7.nnA, had a joint account, #lj^,9iiC)r*
A revie:? of this' account frcra'''dnne' 19, 19l*5, to May 6, 19i*6, revealed thlt the
highest balance "was on June 20, 191*5, of ;^l,0l*2, and that the smallest b&ance
in the account ras |>385' on July 25, 19U5. A revieiir of the account reflected
the f/eneral average of the balance is approximately $500. All deposits mads
vsre in the form of government checks -nhich averaged $275# deposited at two- |/
week intervals. ,

Reference is made to the report in instant case dated 2, 19ii6,
in which it was set forth that a mail cover was placed oj£ subject's residence. .

Listed below are the results of this mail cover to date./jpA _ U
x'rom

23rd floor. 60 Wall Street
Ne^' ioHc City

1518 26th / _

l'.6l5 Penn: Street. Philadelphia Fa.

R. Ll^'ARKS
290 ^lls Street
Danville, Pa.

R. L. IIAEKS

290 Hills St.

Danville, Pa.

Date

l*/30/l*6, at Ne?.' York n

J. R.^PFSrJKEE-:ER
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York
(AMSD #331*, 577)

h/30/hS, FJashington, D. C.

5/6/U6, Philadelphia, Pa.

5/l/l*6, Danville, Pa.

5/7/l*6, Danville, Pa.

5/l*/li6, New York Cit;^

The New York and Philadelphia Field Divisions hays been requested
by letters to identify the senders of the above letters and to conduct a dis-
creet investi^tion concerning them. In regard to the letter received from
J. R. OPPEFJEEIPER, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, dated May 1*, 19l*6, it iq,
noted the files of the Washington Field Office contain several referencei to
Dr. OPIENEEEiER. Background information concerning him has already beba^et -

out in the report in instant case dated May 17, 19^6^ A;
.

m
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On i'ay 6, 1946, a surveillance "was conducted at the subject

and at the state r^partcent, at tiftiich tiroe the subject Twas not observed*^. , \A

Cn nay 7, 1946, a surveillance iwas instituted at the subject’s residence

from 6 a.m. tc 9s 58 a.m. k pretext telephone call to the subject’s office re-

vealed that subject left aashin-iton, “• C. on Sunday, ilay 5^ 1946, and that he was

spending, a week at “-ai*tcouth College, New Haapshire, and would return the follcv^—
jj

ini Sunday.
^

On Uay 15, 1946, subject was observed leaving his residence at 9s23 a.m.

and ho walked to 27th and Q Streets, N. ’*v. and entered a taxicab and proceeded to

the northwest entrance of the State l^epartnent, ' where he left the cab, entered

the State 7epartnient and oroceeded to his office. Room ^^220, in the i-ain Building
jj

of the State Tepartment. • .

On Kay 16, 1946, a surveillance was conducted of the subject’s residence

from 8:45 a.m. tc 9:40 a.m., at which time it was 'discontinued, havinr- been con-

ducted with negative results. At 12:15 p.m. the surveillance was begun at the

southwest entrance of the Kain ^il'^.in- of the State "'epartment. At 2 p.m. the

subject was observed walking south on 17th Street conversing with an unidentified
man, -vrticse description is set forth below; the subject and this man stopped at
the southwest entrance tc- the State “epartmant, where they conversed for a few

moments. The subject then entered the entrance. The unidentified man proceeded

to the Navy 'epartment building at 16th and Constitution Avenue, N. Tj. , and ^
entered itcom -^1026, Office of the Fiscal 'irectcr. A description of this ^
individual is as fbllows:

Heit ht
height
Hair
Nalk and appearance

5’lOi”
175 lbs.
baik brown, bald spot in center rear part
Has a loose swinging gaj.t, wears ^^lasses,

has a hooked ipse, and at the time he
was wearing a brown suit, white shirt,
maroon tie, black shoes and no hat.

|J
About 30 ;

-

It was ib'rther rioted that this individual was rather sloppily dressed, ^
and needed a haircut. > g

An effort will be made to ascertain the identity of this indiy^wS and ^
back^oua£ Infoimation will be set forth in a subsequent - report. ^
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Princeton|Clul?- of Wash-
ington, Df C,, postcard

Ifr. ROBjjRT T. JO:LIjER III ;

‘

Wash.vWO
S/9/h6 ^

Jennings Hood
Owen 2' Stewart Avenues i

Lansdowne, la.

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER III - Phila., Ih,

5/10/16

The Princeton Inn
Princeton, New Jersey

Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT T.
}-!ILLER III

Princeton,

5/13/16

Robert S. Lee Memorial Founda-
tion, Inc.

Executive Office

Mr: ROBERT T. MILLER Wash., D. C

5/11/16

\ VTash. 5, D. C.

I Barnes and Noble, Inc.

I

5th Avenue at 18 th Street

I
Nevr York 3, I'^ew York

I Mr. and J&’S. B-toVEY

I
2120 Holland Avenue

I Bronx 60, New York

it-, f:05LRT T. ULLER

lir. and Nrs. R ULLSR

Ne~f York
5/lh/h6

New York

5/15A6

The following information was obfained from confidential informant
I during the period May 1 to 15, 19i;6/ f¥\ \ ,

-

«

On May 2, 19li6, JENN^I'ILISR contactedJpAI'IADA (phonetic) and in—
quired about her health. JENNY advised >^ADA had called the man from
the Czech Legation Md HANADa inquired, *Do you mean Dr. BLOCK?" JENI'TY said
yes and advised MMTADA he was coming to her party. (The party referred to
is one that was given by JENOT miER on May it, I9it6, which will be set out
under physical surveillance.)!

On May 3, 19h6, JENNY KILLER contacted a Mr.J^NUSCHBAUF (phonetic)
and invited him and Mrs. MJ3CHBAUH to cocktails on liay^h,- 19it6, whereunon
Mr. FJSCKSAUM advised her his wife was leaving for lassourl tomorrow, and he
didn't know whether he could make it or not but would advise her later

,
On the date a Hr^BO\lES (phonetic) contacted JENNY !CEL

and asked it would 'be alL right to bring the MIDDIETO'JS to the
on Saturdi^^hty Ifeiy h, 19h6. f

tA>-.

U, 19U6, JENin" aCIJSxl contacted MARGAMT
ing the c«ISfiatiaa they menU^ the name of JAMS^TCm^ who is vc-ry^
active- la,^e uMot and^^w^ be an o..k, person.
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® ROBINSON contacted JENNY MILLER, ano-^n
the conver^tion they mentioned they have not seen each other for a
and discussed meeting for cocktails one afternoon. JEhW advised Mrs. Ri
SON her in-y^ws were in tovm, and Mrs. ROBINSON inquired where th“v were
staj^ng. f /y)

? her in-^T
^ying.^

„
' ®®°® ROSB ORSaG (wife of subject JOSEP!-; GREGG) contacted

ROBERT .. ILLEE and told him in case she t^s not able to atten- .-^s rartv this
evening for him to tell JENNY not to say anything about their n^vinp- as there ^l/
is nothin? definite about it yet and the less said the better./^ ^

On lay 5, 19h6, POLY.;. roBERT laiLER and asked 1
where his father was and when he;was leaving. 303 advised he thought his
father was leaving on Tay 6, 19h6, whereupon POLYA, advised BOB she had promised
to show hus father some very interesting articles and seme books he mitrht be ^
very interested in. POLB. asked BOB if he could bsing his father to her
^home to see the books and BOB replied he would. \ \jO>

On May 6, 19U6, 0LIk¥:AHG0LIN cont^ted JEJDTY MILLER and asked
JEffi^ to go T^th her to a reception for ABLE«1A^T (phonetic),who is the
author of "iTind and the Olive Tree," on a Friday between 5:30 and 7:30 at
tl^^home of HENRYmilAPD, 1520 33rd Street, N. W. OLYA, advised JENvT that
the^Jational Commi\ttee for Spanish Freedom was sponsoring the deal, and
added she was not supposed to have anything to do with it politically She
said that "they" have been bothering her OLYA for sometime to go ’.'i.th’a
delegation and issue a statement to the effect that the State Deoartment
should severe connections with Spain whereupon JEJJNY replied, "and you're
not supposed to have anything to do with it?" OLYA said, "Oh na We had a
definite policy towards Spain before it was brought up at the Security Con-
ference, and our resolution was that we urged ali our members to write to the
State Department urging the question to be brought up before the Security
Council. 'They' however wanted^^mmediate action before it was ever broufi^t
up at the Secuilty Council." VA-^

OLYA stated she was \ot questioning the advisability of that kind
of step but of course she had no jurisdiction over her QrganiWtion. She
added she had Inquired about the organization itself and it was supg^stod she
stay a-ray from it whereupon she replied she was not going to this iebting

going as an individual. During further conversation, thejECuae
of CIAUD^ORI\AN was mentioned and also conversatiyi Regarding the orga'
tion oi" the ^^^lern Conference for Human Wolf

.'

1. 19ij6, HILE^fiCOHN contacted JEW JOLLER and during
dlscusslot

^^pgrsonaL affairs of LILLY and FRANK, HIlEfc asged JEiI^ « -

»

Department whereupon JENNY replied he was,
lwSJa8lS^„."Wasn»t he affected by any of the purges?^

85

KJ ' ,
-

m
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;ried ip

"(0
Mmmade Uk . ^ •to l!ay 9, 19h6, wS ! ’IIaI£R tri^^ contact DrX^-ORSE and mde ^

a date to see him on Saturday at 10 a.m. ( (£\ * »
' Ipslf

v[y^
On the same date ROB MILLER contacted Dr. BE?M)ICT but -sTas ad-

'

vised Dr. BEJfEDICT iras not in her ^fice T^hereupon IttLLER said he %rould ^call later. (Thi^ is the same Dr\^ENSDICT irhom subject CF.SGG contacts Dv
quite often.) \_>^ A

A On t^ same date KSEEN^ILVERIJESTER

,

-"d-fe of subject QIEGCRI
SIUZESi-iikS^t} contacted JENI-JY~Mll£R and they discussed the ne~.7~Trome that— sJ
the SIL\^Rfii.STERS wanted to buy and the -rork that_ AI'TATOIE, son of rSLEN
SILVEEI'^ASTEH, is doing at the University of North^Carolira^flA 'T/ .

p son of XiiliEN

On Hay 10, 19ii6, Rv^-^fosCOCK contacted JENI'IY MlfitSR, and during
the conversation the name of)^TtiFITZER • (phonetic ) vrzs mentioned.- ROSA, said
the daughter of JAFITZER recently -got a Job in New York, in the Union of
Russian Je-ws whereupon JENNY asked if there a.'as such a thing, and ROoA re-
plied there was, and that th^y have sent parcels to Russia right alon-?.
ROSA, added the duty is 'high, but it is pa.id in rubles at the other end, and
the only duty paid at this end is on business ones such as go throu.gh ^Vorld
Tourist, Inc. In discussing the party .to be held at POLYA. rtviljCi^'s, ROSA
asked JENr^ if she thought ERI'IEST .RORIS v'ould. ~p^ thero~an?~if he had resigned.
JENNY replied he rras about to resign, and KEIJRly^AEE going to tr.ke over.
ROSA said, he is so young, but JEImITY replied he was-young in Moscow but is not
so young any more. (Information conperning. HENRY ‘.VARS was set out in this
report -under subject 'nLIIAH ~yIALTSRMaiiINGTbN. and investigation/5a continu- '

ing in order to obtain Tether bacl^ound data concerning 'LARE. )r^ \\

On iky 12, 19i;6, subjec-t liLLLER attempted to contact hxs^father
at the residence of Dr. '.ifl'^FRED A-«I'-ITE at Belmont 2801, Baltimore, Maryland, vj
but was unable to contact him. Subsequently, he tried to con-tact his f?.-ther
at Baltir

either, /

3, University 0670. Ho-srSver, his parents -were not at this place

May 13> X9ii6, ROBERT 'iUZER contacted JOSEPH GRSGG and they dis—
cussed one FRANK iTETJ iIMCK who recent^ retumesd from Mexico and is in-terasted
in buying the mailing list' of the old.hemisphere" which I'lLLER and (E2GG
originated in New York. They mentioned JELLINEC^ is anti-U. S., and they
made a date for a subsequent luncheon engageme*^for 2-Jay lli, 191^6.
informationj^l be submitted on JELLl)®CK. )/fl/ J \J^

S 13, IShSf roNCA2JTl^K'ii.N contact^ JS^NY MILLER and
a party she nac une oth"^ day, JENOT thanked iiim but
mdugji of him.; JENNY inquired about LQItt?I5^ '-Ifa of DUT'iCAK''

'

dd she was ail righ-fc but he did not thinirshe -was goingW \M*-
' recoverwri JSIHILadvised DUNGaH that Dr*. HEIEGOTT was back in towniw DUNGANTx^^

.. .
-ST-'

— Uti l

aSE®
— - . .... > ...—- -.-1 .1-

, II ii n^yfc i
i f

i f ii, . ihv...

-/ri;S8fess'*srr.-v",

;~-4.
'

.
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inquired S't^ hew the doctor is doinn ^vith all of his women. ^NI-T
^
^

she thoupht he had three or fcrir there but dxdn't know. DJNGtu' asKed

if she h^ gone down to see him, and she said no, that, she was
,

office as he is not supposed to have any ^i^ors. JE^
+S\est

to hL- on the phone, and EWW replied, "That's very cheery—the best news

I've had for a long time. 1X)VX^
Physical Surveillance

The follo’wing surveillance was conducted at the residence of subr ^
ject I'lELLSR by Special Agent 'i?ILLIA2- H. CORI'IELISON on Ifey i;, 19U6.

Two cars were observed parked in front of the subject's home, one

with D. C. license 71-211 which is registered to one IVIS^K^^SS, 901

Division Avenue, N. E., and the other bearing 19U5 .^feryla^

At ii:l5 P.m., two women- arrived in an automobile bearing D. C. license 88-^0.

One woman was PLOHENcSipvy, sister

tial informant, the ot^ woman was Jirs^^iiium- At ii:30 p.m., subject s

mother and. father arrived in Diamond cab 952. At ^m., two unidentifie

women and two unidentified men were observed entering .xIU-mR s residence.

These people did not arrive in any car. At 500 p.m., the S’jrveillance wa

discontinued.

A physical surveillance conducted on Hay 8, 1916, reflected subject ,

HILLER had lunch at Alfonso's Restaurant between L and Vermont Avenue vath

subject JOSEPH GREGG.

Fflvsical surveillance on liay lli, 19U6, reflected su’oject

•IILIEP. -nad iWh mth v»..vv MUlwac and JOSEPH OEGC, at the Rational »ess

frL 12 -US p.m. totil 2ll!s?rrThen the surveillance ras discontinued.J
JELLIICECK is described as follows i

/T

Height* (

-Teight:
'

Build* d

Ifeir:

Isustache*
Peculiarities *

Appearance*

9 11"

160
slender
light brown, very thin on top

light brown
cocoanut-shaped head,

sharp features, medium
Semitic nose
wears shell rimmed gla'Si ^
very, sloppy dresser

"lleference is made to the report of Special Agent LAfS^T G._^^4y®ER

dated Ararii.l5» 19U6, which advised on March 22, 19U6, FIORENC&fsDLTA^ con- »

tactod JEI7HT MILLER and wanted to go to the MILLER residence that evening
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but Tras ad'Hsed by JENNY that she and her husband •s'^ere going out
dinner -Thereupon FLORENCE advised JENNY she and her husband ~rere
in room ?22, iferrington Hotel.

A check at the Iferrington Hotel reflected a and ^<Vs. T^STTT.TAN
of Brooklyn, Nei.7 York, registered at that hotel on March’T57T^9ii67^t2s30
a.m., and they checked out on tferch 23, 19h6, at 2:57 p.m. During the tiffte

they Tere registered at the Harrington Hotel they made the follovdLng calls

:

Atlantic 6700 Thich is listed as the Chambers Funeral Home
Ordway lli20 Thich is the home of ROBERT IJILLER, 3223 Northasoton
Street

District 7000, U. S. Eraploj'rient Center
Adams Ii023 listed as r'other's I'arket, I918 iith^rect, N. E, (An U

additional listing for this number is TOBIAS/foEGEL,

)

Special Agent HENRY 3. COX, v'ho is Trorking on a special project
in the German Embassy, advised, one !3.ss lARY ERADSKA.T, State Department em-
ployee, in charge of the premises of the former German Bnbassy, advised there
is a rumor circulating in the State Department concerning ROBERT TALBOTT
hILIER, and accordingly this rumor is that DULLER Till head, a ner division
dealing only Tith publications. At the present time MILIfiR has an office
in the former German Embassy and is supposedly connected -pith an Allied
Interim Commission on Germany which is in the process of being organized.
I-fiss BRADSHAW advised however IULLER spends virtually all of Ms time on work
pertaining to the press and publications division. It is not believed "iss
BPADSEAi has been initiated into the reasons for KIIIER's present assi'=-nmsnt
at the German Embassy.



Dr# IIOHSE cBioB to the attention of this office when on T'oVeniber
28, 1916 SL. surveillance on ROBSHT T. IIILL'TI a Object of this case, ,
took rons^to 3106 N Street, N'T where lORS £ resides with his family, «

"^^ndential Ihformant4®B advised that ALICE^OHIvSOF (house-^-
teep^ atMe JDRSE residence) talked to nUER . wife of ROBERT TMVjB^

19u6 and that TDPJSE wai engaged in conversation ?ri
'

W.^
JE T :,UiER. J-teE advised that he had received a letter of regret abo^ #t -e book. He had received the check but had not received the b*ok, so * L'
the book was beina .checked on. He told JE?1,T if it comes in, mail
it to lii29 Fort Stevens Drive, ’"ashington, D.C. 'Dr. ’’OPSE W
ask-d vhere Ms girl.friend .ETHEL is. JEJTT TILLER advised him that
t.ie' -ussr.an >r Hplief t.«! having a dance. The Dr. has an invitation
but _u? 2.3 -not goin.g, Ke claim-=d he is mc'/ing to 'Baltimore in a V7months and perhaps she knew he bou=^ht a house and had invented.
.•>,000 in it. The Dr. wanted to sneak with BOB !1LLER's brother^

^

one TTOinan does not ijant to be used* Tne Dr* sa'^^s she is v^inr active ard
ver>r progressive. /VA *

' . x c

On DecemW 28, I9 I1.5 RQB"!RT :TILSH made arrangements to
see . 0...jE, Ke did see ham on :’ovember 2B and Dccem''e‘r l2. 19I.B, 'i’his
pr.e source advised that on ...arch 19k6 IJLLER talked to so.meone

not positively identified as >UBSE, and asked if he,
come over- He asked io ---ORSE had found oiit anvrthin.-v and ,.The Dr. ,said he had found out about semething,

‘ thet his leg_ hurt him anc then the Dr. said for him toip±0^
”

i^^onfidential source advised that ER'’A gr!!?'
also subjects in this case, :7anted to have O-EMTij'

tj-.eir house the same nieht as the opsvrg ^mugHglll
has received, mail from m yh gi? 3m-- ..

_

XVLA.'^v jTTOF o-'jbt to ® |
padTdsed thHt ;TLLHR

or Auimst, 19ti3
Dr»s Tdfe HELEI^J
active, in other

^ has
_
purchased these premises, Ke advised th.at the

rsvHSE IS a member of the Georgetown Garden Societ" and
tocal olub.«! Or-.nTcrnf.nvm the i /"PtiMti os of lyV-i ch he is

mb
The s-n

?drse'
and hd

Jyii^d that '

Ln Rockville, J'lrjrinnd, that he has observed that rOE
leUi 310d N Street for several days at a time. ’

f
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and was under the impression that they spent short periods in Rockville,
^’ai'^/'land,^ has a back sitting room in the rear of his premiEGS and
keeps the^^^^es pulled down at all times. -The informant advised that as
far as hd tell 5iDRSE has no medical equipment such as Dr • s or *

phj'sicianf Usually have in their" offices,'

• ^d hrs. JOKi'^SOII, lk*s. JORI'jSOF ’s first name being
JilICE,T:ore hired by the l ORSEs to take care of the children and to do
general house work and thev reside in the basement. ~ben t.Vn'c f.-iTniitr

people.

presently- he connected ’.rith" the Chestnut Lqdge' Sanitarium, Rockville
and T.lnle in Rockville rcsi'^’cd at 101 '^an -^uren Street. BLs office i:is residence and his income is srbstantial.

is at

In
CorjT'.ission on

J^e^ 19a2_ ho replaced Pr. ROGER S. COHEl-T of the local
national ncalth, At one time he was connected with the

sician and r.-r.s‘ .‘ell

, ^ - w-’
--

---i^— News’.'reek, 1223
^

-

ss s r6Dor*tGr* Sho r^rsc-unt^'^d.i.s..burn college, Topeka ana r^s employed by* the lenninger Clinic,

V drives a black 19ltl Ford Cabaret, DC 19ij6 tags 3106.
.76 h's no DC drivers permit.

q+-,„-4. ,-P” l^ii.U the title of the orerlscs at 3106 N
* '

St*cv. e, p..7ssed from FLOcJSi GE KIRBY to ROBERT TH4TCHSR »msE for '9,000.
: ORS? P family physician is Dr. JAi: S A. DUSBAREK office in the * .hs'^J.nrton

obtained from

Age — ill

Born - October 7, 1905 Rochester, New York
Height - 5’6” “

jcight - 130 lbs.
~uild - slender -small
Complexion - dark
Glasses - none. ,

I ustache - black. Hitler tj'pe
- daric

Lon - Protest^t„Rb
careless' dresser

'

r,.''':

frequently reajs brown sport coat*, lighter brown pants,'
t:-- hj^erm hat t\imcd up in front,

Pecularitics_- walks slowly, hands in trouser pockets

-

Face « thin; "bV.''.?.
'

'',;fb.7b 'r..

Nose-'-—-8harprr^v- .'%.,-— r—-

rdentified by smaS^

,

^^e , sharj) features and dark mustache,!":

\J

1/

"sjiSf**'
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A description of HELENE imSE from observation
and interview is as follows:' —

, 31,
- llarch 20, 1915, Harrington, Kansas

C “r'^&ight - 5»

\ '^eight - 130 lbs,
1 Conplexion - light

Hair - light broim worn in braid
’.ears low heeled shoes
Build — mediun

The source for this information is as follows:

DOROTHT ELLIOTT, Record Room, Garfield Hospital,
Office of Recorder of Deeds, 6th and D Street, TT
DC License Bureau, J\micipal Center
The Credit Bureau
Stone ’’s i'crcantilc Agency
Tashington Daily News LLbrarj’-,

</

u

ar is

Baltimore**,

A I9I4I Buick sport coupe, DC license 127538 v.*as
ooservod parked in front of these premises and later HELEi*E !10

th _ _

vov. j^-.xrnTu. ill ix'uuu Ox onese oreriisss ?Jici xs.tf<
aas seen driving sfizv 'TXth the owner of this car. It ''Litj dfeiL

''

ri:lin^:nat tnis car is registered to DLUTTK/i. L. -jlfilELSEI-*, 3122 K Street, W

g
*- JOACCO ;ifc: xe.ix. Ti EUIU '

proceeded to 32143 Pennsylvania ^Avenue and entered
.i cenhons hardwa.rd Store where he requested hea-vy hemp rope. He ’.tis

was not thick enouch for thatpurpose. AA,t 0.26 Af-. he left tnis store and returned to his residence on
and^was admitted. ;,t 10.07 this

streetcar arrived at the
-•? ^cdic^ -uilding, l8th and I Street whoi

' '

-pT .• ^ui-rv' irr“''r~ . ‘-•I'-ifui/ .viiore she T.r.ik--d up a,
s;teps to the second floor and entered the Office of '

iTr '^S—where she remained until lO.UO ;j: and thereafter entered themg room of Room 205 listed under the name of 'r, 'ILLL'J' TICE f

^ HTiS®, ,DDS Md nr.
, ,, ^

J

^ ?? ^identified man entered’ 3106 f! Street and there?,
it ’i7.s determined thit he tts-s a legitimate piticnt making inquiries co'
inr a frien^'.7ith mental disorders. .Vt 7,30 FF a man entered the hous
from G ca^g^ Dp license 105692, The survoillance n’cs discontinued

Hutchins
license 105692 is registered to ZldrOND • '^LEESySOHE.

XOC', If. aiKi is a I9UI Ruick Sedan, It "vns deCermined that this!*

ZtZ-Z.
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indiyidu?.! is. lir. LEBExVSOKJf T?ith offices at Room 717, 1726 I Street IfT.
"ashington Field Division reveal that he is on the mailinglist of taOTfcnited ^jirirTT n-'in Sn^^rr? «sh -i C\^»wm4 ++ i_«i^ «list of t|o^Tdted *jncricM Spanish -j.d/3ommittee in case file entitled , .uKLted ^rlcan iJpanish ^id Committee^^' ashin'rbon Corsaitt.PP for ipanishfe |j.^exTigee «id, and^erican Refugee Ship':'assion‘»,

that J'rs. Di;j'TKB
Shoppers -stn^orti
ap-' eared in" the

'’‘•'

19l'6. The I'ation
of tjie

:^7,tional -S
.the ’w/pedit ^^vitz?.u

'jS^^^Ston FielA.QiT-^sion indices revealed
i represented th^'ational.

axjppcrsis'
a"

±utinnr.1 iil;

liber organization

Ckt

tjuitic.u, cyo^^, Ki, biW‘‘‘I>LEn., ffe is a psjcniatrist who -nas fom«rlv
- Sanitarium in Rockville. Fe'has'^a

r
Pennsylvania at the Guaranty Trust and Safety

” nember of the psychiatric association a graduate
t|dicine in 1927 and received his li'ceLfto

'

Si^lar sources have advised th^t •¥. and ’r® '''T ni/r’n'ttri
vdfe.m; P.fevtH) reside at Hi29 Fort Stm™

hshdngton, D.C,
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uefirence is made to the report dated ray 2, I946, in instant k
which it was set forth that the subject was llnserprinted by the Board o^^pn^K
V/arfare, Washington, C. , for a position with that agency. The Identijfixhtton
“1vision of the Bureau was requested by letter from this office to -conduct a name
search regarding the subject for additioral fingerprint record. The following -

is the fingerprint record of the PBI Identification ~ivision under FBI Kc. ; {

4, 596,894, who is apparently identical with the subjects

ElcpnMl
cation

foeference is made to the personal and confidential letter from t
d^tcd :>.rch 27, 1946, in instant case ro.gardin-^ J^'ES'H. NKV'Ai'J, in which the
Duivjau furnished background infomaticn concerninr H1S'.^:AN to the effect that he

State 'enartment for several trips to England,
whose identity is known to the

riureau, maoe avaiiable tTie passp liie of R. l-!W7iN, which reflects the
followin', informations- —..-

,

- . _

:m



CD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you ot the subject of your request.

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following teason(s):
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Appropriate investigation is being conducted in the Tashington Field

Division to ascertain the connection between the subject and the Howard Mord-

linger Company,

Physical Surveillance

On !a.y 1, 19h6i subject was observed leaving his residence at

10:10 a. in. via U. S. Government car with tag #533 driven by a chauffeur in

which he proceeded to the north center entrance of the U. S. Capitol where

the subject left the car, entered 'the Capitol, and walked in the general

direction of Senator BRIE^^jpacIii HON' s office. Efforts to locate the sub-

ject in the Capitol and Senate Office Building the rest of the day were made ^
with negative results.

On Ifeiy 8, 19ii6, subject was observed leaving his residence at
10 a.m. via U. S. Government car, tag #533, and he was driven to the U. S.

Capitol' where he entered the north center ground entrance and walked in the

general direction of Senator Hac.IAHON's office, U
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A mail cover

the foUoTTing results:/

GECECS N "IBRAZICH

iced on this subject from ISay 1 to l5, 19U6, produced

On May 15, 1^, GE0RO3 N- PEPAZICH, 3700 Massachusetts Avenue,

received a letter from the Joint Offices of the Real Estate Title Insurance

Company and Columbia Title Insurance Company, ^03 E Street,. N. 17.

The following information subject’s activities from^lr^^^/

!.fay 1 to 15, I9I16 ,
was furnished

On Iv5ay l5, 19ii6, hEtXt-FSMZICH advised 3EADIE MAgX)FF she and

the children had decided not to go to Tugoslavia . However, GEOR® had a

ticket on the Queen Mary which was sailing for London on June 1, 19u6. She

said he was going to Paris and then to Belgrade. AI'ffiLIA. told BEADIE she had

wanted her to meet a Russian friend who had just arrived from Yugoslavia.

BEADIE agreed she would call her witlun )Uie next few days to let her know when
^

itlun *h'

she would be able to meet the Russiai^ 0/

y

AISLIA PSRAZICH also advised BEiDIE jp^had recently porchasec

home on Connecticut Avenue in Chevy Chase, D.

From May 1 to 15, 19U6, no physical surveillance was conducted

on this subject.

had recently purchased a\^/

)u-^
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VIC-IOR^SHLO

!2iere was no nail of interest reported to

the P33L0 residence fron May 1 to 1-Iay 15, inclusive

SfSf
e heen receive

) U-^

!^e following iafor-:ation was ootained frorcfconfi (3gntial Infb^rnjgnt

^

^^^-for tile period of liay 1 to iiay 15, 1946, inclusive./

Shis infomant advised that thePSELO faJiily was upset over the

prospective arrival of >/ILLSW13L0 ,
the subject’s first wife, fron

Texas, and oh Kay 1 and 2, 19*1-6, the iniomant advised that TIC TOR P33L0 v;as

in contact vri.th the Iletropoli tan Police Departnent in Ifashin'jton and the

Sheriff’s Office in Port uorth. Texas
ort \fo

This infomant advised that

liii arrived in asnin rton, D, C,, ^n I-Iai' 3, 1946, hy bus, and .ICT05.

P2HL0 contacted the Iletropoiitan Police Departnent in order to have her ax—

^

rested. The infomant advised that VICTOR was apprehensive of liiat CR'THZSIi;ii

ni'iit do OTon her arrival in -ashin'ton and therefore contacted an attorney

b;' the navh of HZRRY lOX in an effort to secure the services of a private .

detective.

5. 1346 UL^

RLL3I?7ZRL0 and I.CTRIir^TRK3R discussed VICTOR’S forr.:er

riving in town.' PilTlTIE told ZLLRi: that the whole thins was pathetic/

^
i-Iay 4. 1944f
liICKSr advised RT.T.3IT that thci'- just pot word that STaVLET’ S_folks

ore conins down for the week end and they \von’t be able to see the Pj^-iOS

as planjjed, lilGREY resigned fron her work ard will be in iTew York for tvro

vreeks/ ff\ .

as plan^Q
v/eeks/

On this date, VICTOR PSSLO attended the Chess Cl

Haj 8. 194S
[<^

lir, WILLS, Port- Worth, Texas, contacted C.a-^, VICTOR* S c^ijilhbiy

C.iJHSRI5JS;.yiLLS plRLO, and said that he could not see her that afterh^^ a
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On May 15, 1946, 7ICuX)H PSHLO was svirveilled fron his residence,
4517 Drandywine Street, iTorthwest, to his work at the Treasury Departnent.
He left his hone driving his 1941 grey Plynouth hearing 1946 D. C, tags
67-244, Ee drove down the alley to 32UilurifIlTB and 46th Street, wl^re he
proceeded south on 46th to Massachusetts Avenue, Ee drove Southeast on
Massachusetts Avenue to Sock Creek Park Drive, which he entered and :irove on

to Virginia Avenue, ITorthwest, At this point he turned left on I Street
to ilew BaPpehire Avenue, At ITev; Hapshire, he turned left and proceeded to

Washington Circle where he nade a U turn aoid parked on the west side of ITew

Eaupshire Avenue at the south corner of the Circle, He then walked east on
Pennsylvania Avenue to the comer of 22nd Street, where he entered Dianond
Cao hearing D, C, license 20-900, This cah drove to the 15th Street entremce '

of the rreasurj’’ Departnent v/here PE3L0 got out and entered the Departr:ent at

9:08 A,M.
(J
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Date

Kar 19k6

13, I9h6
(Air mail registered
letter ,#R-0657)

Varr 13 , 191x6

lay lb, lph6

lii, l?h6

lay 111, 1:%6

ray lli, I9I16

!-ay 15, I9I10

Hay 15, I9I16

From

Ca’-p Kosing for Boys

3 I42 I'adison' AvenueJi
Hew York 17, r.Y. Ai

Mrs. Joan Redmont Irs. Thomas
' c/o American '^bajpiy

, lima, Peru f

(THOrAS A and FIOHEI^CBTOZIgR were friends
of the wjiUj'uHi'S in t^6 and were both employed
at the Office of Inter-American Af“fairs as
was BER^'AFD S. PFD OI'IT).

#

m

Mrs, Joan Redmont'

'•'rs. Bernard^^dmont

I-'r, Bernard S.Redmont

Joan Redmont

R.q.^ftdnnnh-

'c/o retr lork Herald
Tribune, Avda. H.S.
Penna. ?SS Buenos
Aires, Argentina,

Hoore ‘ cCormack lines
#5 Broacb/ay, '''ey ;:ork

If, Hew "ork.

National 'etrorolitan
Bank, 613 l^th Street,

H. ^cott
‘eridan Hill Hotel
'Tashincton, D.C.

(The above H.O. Scott is identical rdth
HELEI- .SCOTT, a very close contact of
REIDrOKT on previous occasions,)

/

Bernard Redmont

Bernard Redmont

'r?. Joan Redmont

City College
Hotel Astor
New York 19, Hew York,

James. M(jfead, US Senate

Bernard 3. Redmont
Torld Report
Av, R.S.Pena 788^
Buenos -iires, Argi

M
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I The folloTClng is a summar;’- of infonration provided by

Confidential Informant^B| regarding contacts of the REDIT)I'!TS during the

nerioc Report,

jOaJTat 1, 19R^RUT^tVER contacted JC^I RSD!:Q??r who told he^

'that EElii?5fe00TT was staying^ oOAl'l's house at that time. JO/JJ saidy
that lEK 5COT had been asked to take on a broadcasting job from

Buenos Aires for th^?iitvsral Broadcasting system but that he

did not think that ^orld Report" would approve. said that she

had been interview^ today by ''far Assets Corporation for a job in

"procedures writing". RUTH said thev have "reactionarj^oncepts there".

Rn?H said that her interview had been arranged by 0PA5OA.VID of OPA.

RUTH said that she was meeting someone on the following day at 11.30

at*the reilon Art Gallery' for lunch. On the same date^O^F PEDITCNT

contacted RUTH OUTER who told her that her husband JQ^;leeTew^'tomorrow-

afternoon an^ that she will leave abou1y±he 9th of i'ay. J0:U’ said that

she T.^ald talk to HELEU SCOT" and^TwqR'-^yrTTTT nbnnt someone to rent

RTTTU»s anartment. Later JOHN OU^ cor.ta^ed JCA!' RRDI'OrT asking

ho- long' it takas t^^rj^e to New ’Fork Oit v. JOAI' said that it ?.’ould

take a'^'-out 7 ho\irs/h[^
K

On ' av 2/TF^Ii6 JOAI’ REDrOUT contacted ESTHER whose husband JOHM

is gojrg to New' York with the United Iktions in the operating office.

rIis''ne-'boss will be JO5/IOREZ and IlkVIM'vUGR'^IF. Some of his present

tessos also hold jobs ’.7^ Ul'I. J0.AU wantd him to get a job for HEIEI'T SCOTT

up there. It w?.s mentioned that JOFIF v;ould be leaving that afternoon

and that ’TSTHTR would leave during the week of !'ay 11th for New York Citj^

(It is believed that ESTHER referred to above is possibly the sister or

sister-in-la-w of JCHI\" OLVER and that it is JOPlyCF^R who is referred to

above as being employed by the United i.ations) X fly

Later on the same day

Executive Editor of 'ForId Report

on the follo-'ing l.'onday afternoo:

R referred to above is possxbly the sister or

R and that it is JOPlyCUER who is referred to
• the United Nations) / fly

10 day ja'J' RJDNCNI contacted LLO’N^EHRR-'^,

Repoidi makieg an appointment to see him

\>--

On '"'ay 2, 19kS EDITF^'-dl^TEIN contacted RE!rONT_ sa3rLng

that she had driven in to ton«i trom iV^ew York City. It was mentioned that

her husband^ is working in New York City. J0;j^ asked her if she had

heard fron^^k'v, phonetic, and also thought that PAULil may be in Boston.

DITH saidf that PAULi^ mentioned she intended to move to v^ssar in order

to be with her husband wNio is being discharged from the service. It -^s

mentioned that PkULl may be no w in Poughkeepsie. Re^rding the EDITH

and ¥1X ROTHSIEYN mentioned in the report of Special F^ent L. G. .

dated iliy2, I9U6 in this case in which it is noted that the name

ROT 'ISTEd'*^. Editor of thd^vlet Encyclopedia appeared in the addn^s':^Sc:

of HEIS^St!^, according to a most highly confidential source . /
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On Fay 2, 19li6 PTmr nT.VSB^contacted JO/iN REDSiPip. said ^
that shej^4 JEERT ;.sr7^^ang SCOTT Trere having i)three some \

at her hiii^ieHhe~Toij.o:5fing ittght, ISEe? JERHT iJSKTITH cjontacted J0.*K

that HESHrife^JEILKr (phonetic) had been fired. JERRY

said tha^SS:as at)out 6$ yeirs of' age and was very popular with the

press in -Washington. .He covered the State Department and the Tliite

alonp rd.th GEORGE hVcOPEIm'J-3 and caEORGETfcjaiETT, phonetic. JERRY ment^ied I

that '^different peoplS^ are doihg all they bdn in order to jet -him reinst^d.

.

She mentioned that she is going to have dinner with FTIGY^roYlON toaorr^
evenin'’ and see him off on the 9 PE train to Cincinnati siitee be has been

so sood about taking her to fee tra.in. She mentioned that he is
/

goin- for the week-end. JEn.:*^ said tha.y^ would be out to jaj:»s

house bout 8 PF the foHoTrf|ng evening/^ \ ^
On ^'av 3rd ELE.l!'0^reRIESEF(a registered coirmunist in the \

Distridt of Columbia fe 19h6) contacted HE LE^^ SCOTT. HELEN asked if V
ELS.'»:‘OR w-asn't t.akingTvRETi'LN, phonetic, and his "little friend** tonight.

ELE-J'OR said "no” that it waS 1st Fridcay night. HELEN said that DEIfT
)

(JO.J' HEDrCNT’s sor;) "the monster is driving me crazy". She mentioned

.that her last day of work Trovild be on J'av 9th. ELE-'JJOR asked about -

n/ OLDER. HELEN said that JULY, is re-writing a book for semebodhr '

^ "I can't tell you r?bout it" an'’ the book is published in somebody elsc's

name. EIFl.FOR mentioned that she had mat JO.'Jf PEDI'CI’T's brother

today and though he "^ras "adorable", fee and DON went to Dr.-

REED of ths ijnerican '..ssociation of University .'omen to get a signature

on a st'-'tonent., HELEN said that she was going out to j2ILISJls-4probably

JlTLL.*Ij2E2) on Sunday and mentioned that she had an 8 PL' date for

tomorf^T^ght with a- girl ’.Tith vrhom she- is spending the nighty
^ _

ELEi’Jv'OR said that she was going out to JERRI *s (probably J5RE^^H;*Ik)R0S

or possibly JE.RRY ..Sr'TTH) tomorrow night for su~per. It wa.s agreed that

EIE?J'^OR and HELEN would meet- the following afternoon and go to the RKO .

The-ater. On h'ay 3, 19ii6 RUTH OLVSR told JO.JJ REDnONT that .Tf.-lii

called her today and 'nis >b head of the personnel and budg-t for ^
LEI of tlie United Nations!

head of the personnel and budg-t for

On i av U, 19L6 JOSJi RETSYNT contacted her mother in New York

City sa^dng that RUTH ajid JOHN were going to work for the United Nations

and" the' possibility of RUTH obtaining fULHEL’s apartment was discussed.

(The ’/ILIIi'SL mentioned above is probably identical with R.
' '

.SIEBEL, 330 fast 31st Street, New York City, sister of JO^jIRkli

On the same date 3EPJF.RD ‘^EDrONT from Buenos .Jj-es V/

contacted JO;jT REIf'ONT advising that everything ras going along well

th't ho had secured an apartment in dormtown fe'^'nos ires into which,, jfei;

he was moving on Tuesday. . BERIv’.RD stated that it iwns only a tensor

and that they would look for more permanent quarters afte^ra
s\iegested that JaJF talk over her trahsportatipn^Td^

his hf> wras sure it would be OK for her to come by aixii^ji^^p

- t
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On Kay h, 19h6 SOPHL^^^ODOLSKT contacted JOAIT KET^'OIvT_jisklng
for Pi^ISrnsCQTT T7ho was not in, .SOPHLV said that she was supposed to
meet KU^aja a restaurant at 6 PN and she had. ;1ust passed the place and C*/"
it had befi closed at 2.30 PM. On Kay U, 19h6 JOlU^ REDMC'NT contacted her|
inoth'r iniUcT* York advising that B^IRN./iED had contacted her and nentione?^.
that JCHI'I and RUTH OLVER were going to KeTT York for about three aonths
.and v^ere going to sublet their apartment hero in ' ashington for. '"65

,

a month. J0.iT's mother mentioned that a friend of hers tranted an
apart,cnt in '.ashington and she would have her call RUTK soon at TR 7777^^

On this same date HELBI^^ SCOTT contacted JC.'JJ REDMCI^ aslan^i^ ^,^1
SC'P’Ol. had called. She said that she would call SOPHL* imjnediately.j|^J

^^^yv^

On J ay 5» 19li6 dO.*JJ RSUXJCITT contacte^fepjl'JJ, last name unknown,
mentioning that she had been contacted by EEHIiJd) RED’’CNT and sajd.ng that
she Gopectad to join BEP.IVJJD soon by plane. On this same date JOJJT

RBBI'CJY' contacted RUTH OLVER rho mentioned that she x^s having some apart-
ment trouble and it was suggested that she call n JTIDTOCH'TJiTZ immediately'.
Subsequently JOJ'T lEDLOKT contacted an unidentified girl probably the
Tofe of SCI-r''JiTZ and mentioned th't she has a reservation on a plojic

for the 2?th and said that sh s was .going to see BEPlJEY’s boss tomorroT:
because he had promised that she could follow BSRfTEY in six T-eeks after he
loft. J0.U' mentioned that she has a friend RUTH OLVEP. who has an apart-
ment at 1002 Jississippi -‘Venue, which shz wants to sublet for Vnree
months. J0-.H RED! ‘Kt' later contacted Dr^^pJ^-'J'SU’R (wife of S.*']i$(PJJ!’SUR'

Tass Me'as ^c-ency corr" spondent) rriio mentiorS'd that she (DIXIE) and her tv?o

boys SlIJT and RICRJID had measles, JC/l'I said that she ~r=.s going . _
to Her York next r'eek in order to get her visas, JC*'JJ said, that HELSJJ

SCOTT '.'ent out to the OLDERS over the week-end and^hat she v;ould probably
go to Hew York City the early p' .'t of next a;eek.^»\

On i;ay 6, 19U6 JO.'JJ 22H1TEL contacted HELSIJ SCOTT mentioning \
that she has received from some mail. She said he is haaeLng trouble

|
finding a place to live and tha-b she 7dll let HELEK read the letter 'trrhen /

she gets homo, HEIEN mentioned that the jo b at the Department of Interior I
had been secured and that she has to call TJ^I^LDER and that she did not / i

go. out there after all as ELHL’J’OR called ana •e^'becTher to cc^ie up so f
she Trent to see EIEL'J'^OR. She savs that OLDER contacted the Mutual Broad-
casting system and "that there might be~some thinf^’^KereT^^^RerT^
this same date HELEIv SCOTT con-tacted an unidentified -woman sajring that she
had been tiy.ring to reach her all day and s?dd that she could not come out
tonight. The woman said that she had in-vi-ted some nice people to meet
HELEIJ. KELSh mentioned that SOPHLT PODOLSKY w?.s very beautiful,

.

stated ITriday, May 10th. as the night EELEI" would visit this woman, .

The TTcy^m-rtated that she tiould in-vl-fce HELEY out sometime r-iien LEO
homo.ApW^h.
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Ctti yay 7, 19lt6 SHKLEr^fcLE^E:;aBP asked

jyii

Tn-.y pp>T-nCT jgrpt
T.PTjS vGs-t^erda~r. JO.'snn?7 had^otten in totm T.lth her roommate ^ .

<5-?-?h did not knot? ina.smuch' as HEUEN had m6vedto Meridian IB.11

Columbif“r'/r>;
seid that ?

Hotel on.i^t" date, and mentioned that her telephone number is

1000. ja'^isaid that HELEJ^ is going out Trith a Frenchm^ toni

the same date. J0.'J'- ^ETT"'0>7T contacted her sister-in-law
stat5-na that JOxttT OLl^ presently employed in New York City 'United

Nations may be abi6“tolocate somethine for HELEJT SCOTT in New York.

J0:jT said that she had l\mch with JERRY AS-^TH and that the^ joined

bw the wife of the New York Post "ashlncton correspondent V-'^^Wil’NIIOER,

nhonctic. JO-’J'I mentioned that JERRY .^iCTITH and D’TEGHT ZfJiOJ^ were going

to go again. JD^l said that RUTH OLVER had rented-4scr-apSPtment to

friends' of ROS^.'JLPHER. rUIDRED said that DON wa.s at an U7C meeting
toni'-ht end th?0 he is going to an .JVC- Convention on June liith for two or

MLDRED mentioned that she ma^.’- go to thdXfewspajtlmco draj-s. awsnaper

Convention c,i} June 17th. in Scranton. She mentioned that she is running

^Hth S^OTH’^.CCK .ELL on the "working class ticket" as delegates and

ooposed to lURJbUr. She said that ^le Communist issue Tdll probab'^y be

raised. ilLURFU. said yiat DOROTi^HOIiO'UJ-, phdhetic, is still -unmarriad

and 'asked about ^..'I'K^CUSTU whom ^he mot ^^t the (Joild, JQ-U’ said that

UCCST..i, according to and UJ-iyfeoK is- getting married and is going

to Dom^r for the Vets^mrriS'Uigrriinistration JQU: a^id that she met his

future wife at a party given by ."Ji^OSEFI. / Va->*A
On I’ay 8, 19ii6 JO.Jf REDrUNT was contacted, by Her noth .r an

Mew Yorl: City.
'

It \ms thought that J0-.N come to New York on Sunda:^

or I pn^r.y and that she plans to leave 3ENI-;IE, her son, in Hrookl5’n rath

'relatives and spend a couple of days in a hotel v.‘hich r.dll give her time

to visit p.'.ople there "new things". Later JERRY ’.SNYTH contacted

JO-'J' R.ED!'0!!T who said that' she nvas going to leave I'orthc Urgontine^n
plane leaad.ng "ashinaton, D.C, at 10.1;5 Ji Nay 29, 19U6. JO.fN said

tha.t she h'd £ letter 1'rom EERUJ2) RSDI'CNT saying that he wants her to

have lunch with DUNCUv
,
AIKiiUJ inasmuch as. DUNCfJT. ".Tanted BERIU.RD to send

copies of all th<> -gtoff lib LielX to L:JlRY/tLEHR3;.S, Executxve ^itor of

Report). JO-'Jf said that she had luAch rath HELEN SCCTT and toat

SCU’i"i‘ fl?.S prospects of a couple of jobs. JO-.N mentioned that HE^j^EE:
is returning to ' ashington this week-end. Subsequently HELSIT' SCOTx
contacted J0-U^ REIi'CNT who said that she i7as ]earing on Maj- 29, 19hS,

HEIEN said t^ t she wants JOi'JJ to ask BERNIE to find a job for her in

;j:gentina, (^
On I'ay 8, 19A6 JCliN REDNONT contacted ‘Tsstern Union and sent

the following cable: "REDJUNT. ^ORT, BUENOS .-^IRES, ;-RGE’'TrirU*.

SLATING 'T -ETTn NINTH, LOVE JO/Jf'f ^ \A>

at Tram
She sail

iQTHSJl
9, 19U6 JOLJI REUfnnr contacted TTLDRED STRIE^

o Press telling her that she was lekvxng on .»'ay^

had put an ad in Sunday is Star to sell her furniture.
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the sarie date ITIJJi-Seonrcontacted sayins that she had

to go to Kew York on I'londay to see a man about a job. Shc^said that it

is on the;;J5^ench thing” and is a transfer from the State Department,

She is to^^frite a commentary in i’rench fpossibly on- UIIC), UDLDI* said

day she put in her application for the *U?IO thing”. HELEN said that

she did not knor- whether or not to stay in llevr York and that she may go

uo there nn Sunday. JC;T said that sh^is going into tcivn tonight to

EEot th^IOBBS (IfJ,COL!I and P^GGY)/

On lay 9, 19h6 JOL^ REDi:OI^ contacted J^Y 4.SY:.XX£ mentioning

that she had been out 'rith the HOBBS. JO»‘JT said that HELEN has

possible jobs v.dth the State Efepartnent, OPL, UNO and the French rdssion

^d. a job^as translator for French through an employment agency. HELEN is

supposed to go up tomorro’!? morning about the OP-^ job, HELEN said that she

spoke to D YQHT lUJTQI^ about buying her furniture but he is not going to

take i1^ since he is moving to a furnished apartment. JERRY said tha.t

BESSIS^Y.ILLER had received a nice letter from FLORENCE (possibly
-in7rsp^- J0;j.* mentioned that PEDI-ONT in a recent letter had

said S'H ‘-LE:^JJDNICK had -nritten and mentioned that she

may see JERRY .•JSICTTH on bsturday/^
K

Tent toOn Ifay 9, 19li6 JO-T RED! ‘01^ told RITTH OLl/ER that she

the Nadrillon and ^mentioned that th(^.)E3S rvjXIOLir and PEGGY) are go^n

North Oarolina'for the summer ritli LliyYIlf RUTH mentionedto
that she had had lunch rdth EDjt^ELKIP., pho netiej

On ?:ay 10, 19ii6 HELEf! SCOTT contacted J0:ji REK;:C^T advising that

she rras fl^T-ng .to Novr York earl;* -Smday morning and that she had just had

lunch Tlth JULIUS^PJEDIdOilT stated that she iTas going to Ne" York next \i
Tuesday for three or four days. SCOTT rer^arked that she had not

decided, definitely on going to vrork ndth OPVacd that she had talked

aeain vdth the man at the -^tate Department.fOQ \.A—

On liay 10, 19li6 an unknoam TOm-an (possibly from the office of

'.brld Rcoort) told ja'JI REDraNT that she would have a room at the Park

;st, phonetic, Hotel, Near York City on Tuesday, .ednesday and

Thursday, I!ay lit-l6, JOIJI said that

10 -*I! train Tuesday for New York City
fi ^s leaving .Washington on the

V.

A On I^y 11, 19U6 JERRY .^SriTH contacted JDWJT REDMONT asking what

time she was coming by to see JERRYtoday, JOWJ'I said she would call J5RRY yJ/
at her office about 12.30 and advise, Mte« JO-'JT RED? ONT told JESRY she

TTould m.eet her at her office at 2,hS Tul Uj \A—

^

\ On Ifeiy lii, 19U6 JO/JJ REB:0!TT contacted MLDRED HOTHEINB:

\ aaydng ’ths^t she /nanted to say good-bye and told her linaL sne couxq r.

up mfirr s at her apartment by getting the key from a neighbor

Ii.&ai
106!

hkl .1 .-•j.u.y-j ' WI f?T!T
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HUSIH^IEIK at Local Board 8, Union County, Elizabeth, NeTr J3l‘sey

iri^io?’-'r-^ that BTICOISTEIN '>'ias bom November 8, 1900 in Newark, New Jci ^
His Y*ii'e’s name is F.OSE^^CTTJSIIEIN and the foilOK’ing dependents werei:^

listed

s

A
ROSE Bi.O-lISTSIN, vdfe - age 43
AIEXAlIDER^Ha"NSTElN,

.

son - born 1926
EUZABETh/^.OTHENBSRG, Mothcr-in-Law, age 70

u

MO^iP-IS BROnSTEIIT is described as being 5’ 5" tallj 143 poun(^s
_ ^

in weight; blnC"ey-s; brown hair; and ruddy complexion* The indices of 1/

the Id Division were negative as to the above-named persons.

Informant
SC^

snce is made to information furnished by Confidential ..

n liay 9, 1946 relating to a conversation'l)etween EEEill—

>

iDlIOIflr In which JOAN REDMONT stated t hat she was going V>
'

to m^t MALuuuiliTtT~and PEGGY HOBBS. The above informant has reported
on mimfirmis pTipvifniR oo^sinnfl that the REDMONT* s have been in contact
with the HCBBSj A report of the Credit Bureau, Tashington, D. C., dated
April 7, 1942 reflects that liiLCOLMR. HOBBS, 5055 IfecArthur Boulevard,
has resided a't the folloiving former addressees 4200 Fourth Street,
North Arlington, Virginia, Apartment fi?2; 4314 Old Dominion Drive,
Arlington, Virginia, where he resided with KKBIT'T CLARIC^LSON; Calle
Onetusco 109, Mexico City, Mexico; and at 88 Massachusettte Avenue, Spring-
field, Massachusetts, At that time he was employed by the McGraw-Hill
Publishing Company as reporter. PEGGY HOBBS, his wife, was employed by
the Office Fji Emergency lianagement. Division of Inter—American Affairs
as a radio script writer. On May 7, 1946, a physical surveillance vras

conducted by Special Agents I^T'IS E. GLENN and “ILHAM C. GALLEMORS,
At 8:30 AM, a man believed to be HOBBS, came out of the front door of

505 IfecArthur Boulevard and into the garage leaving shortly thereafter
driving a 1942 Ford Station Tagon, maroon in color, bearing District
of Columbia license tags nximber

. 66417* He parked the above car at 8:45 A.
at 15th Street near the entrance of the Commerce Department Building
proceeding on foot to 15th and E Streets, N.Tv, where he met two un- \J
identified men* Unidentified man #1 is described as follows:

M*

Build
Height
’"eight

Stocky
5’ 7«

150 lbs.

108-



mr)
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•

Uiiidentified man #2s

I

(
H

(
t
I

Age 35 years

Height 5» 11"

reight 175 lbs.

ifcir Dark
Complexion Dark
Appearance Jcjpdsh

3” scar on left cheek

''ore shell-rimmed glasses; tan sport

coatj gray flannel trousers; brotm

shoes and broTTi hat

The three men ^Talked Erst to 14th Street "VThsre unidentified

man number one. left them and proceeded ?ast on E Street.^ HCBBS and

unidentified man number two proceeded to the Press Building at 14th

and F Street, arriving at 8t55 A. M. HCBBS entered Room ZYl which
^

had the name “Overseas News /^gency’on the door. The folIcn'Ting descrip- \J

tion *ras obtained of HOBBS s

Age approximately 30

Height 5* 10“

TJeight 135 to 140 lbs.

Hair Blond
Complexion light
Features Fine, receding chin, slightly

stooped, long neck and slender \j

in appearance

.

The indices of the “ashington Field Division revealed that

in 1944 KGGJJJMBS, of the Commerce Department, was reported to be

a delegate to 'the tfervland-Distrlct of ' Colus^jjy QIQ Council Convention

at Cumberland, Marylalul. Albo in x944> a PEGOT vIOBBS ol — ^
partment was reported to be Secretary of Incal No. l T̂nltifif^ FfrflnrP.l

Workers of America . PEGGY HOBBS r^as reported in 1944 tojae an active

—.Mi.ui ].I 1.1 1. 'Tihlngton Book Shop . The indices of the ashington

Field Diyision also indicate ttet PEGGY HOBBS is also known as GhACE _ ^
3BS. The HOBBS family is al^so TS^JBTted

sen in contact Trith TTLIIAM ” i..^IlEMINGTON^
TgrwwF.TTy^OBBS and PEGGY THOMTiS

on' previous occasions to ha''

a subject in "this case.

> Confidential Informant reports tha't PEGGY HOBBS

thjs^uihern Conference for Human Welfare, Telephony

in liiir capacity as an employee^ of ”111811 orgar^
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is 'la frequent contact -with H/IhRIEJl^OUS
of whom are emploj^ed in -the office^ th
The ateve informant also reports that FS^
v»ith Legislative Director'
IMited States of ihnerica and DQaOTHT^jtUN]
Oongregs^-^' ' ^

^Confidential Infoman't^jJ^^ac
been in contact -vriLth

are employed hy the United^ederal Torke]
is a registered member uX Lliy UumuTiIst 3

Columbia in 1946 .

F5GGY~I*LlJija. naa haftn -iw non
r of "the Commun^s't nf
PIN of theaiaHOTS^SSdl^

x'xcaj UJ.

thTfeb
u

rict of

liave advised that In her work for the

HOYrifLJDnorK -
Liformant |^^advised that

CIO I&rxtime Comnixxee contacte^SS’CCS^ILOR T>^
.brkers at Thich time she told him tfit ISL ^

/§ion
former Congressmen^ of thfi^Wni -iTT;S3 (J

^ meeting the next day in Congres^n "
La LlIlLtAY’ s office at 2s30 P. M. and suggested that HADDOCK attend.

+ •
Washington Fi :ld Office reveal that in

JiltadSsS "-QSSS^Confidential IhfnrTnanf.^^H^dvised that Records known to be in the oossession of s Itt^owyT^P^d^sed that Records known to be in the possGssion~of a known^
the Communist I^rty and '.-iio rus at that time in charge ofthe .bite Colla^lub in tho Washington area reflected that «Tou gave

^
a nan. of bat no addrasa. I have A,thlng ^ hll Lhav, not reached. e now have E3L KJB3 .SS so I eoUocted from himenclosed. At that time, Inqnliy at the Credit Bureau in ' ashlngton,

and

S^et,”»Sth“^^nrv&?’ 4200 fburth

revealed that in, 1944 KALCOni H. HOBES
*^^?J^°re Committeo of the .IJiited States Senate,

Ti I Pi >nBTTt-ii|J|^n!l~ other- sowces'of
previous occasions that erne LaCUld^CHEr

^dotact of the TiiEDICOIJTS and of

l'\X>

" HO' -'; i *'VliSK4SJ^W.* -S^rL- 1^3^-



It

or ana a as given above were
fSfss itlTCKIE' s telophono

! were 'verified by pretext call-

Reference is made tOjAe report of Special' Agent LAMBERT
G. ZANUETk dated April 15|,_W46l^ this case in which- the resiilts of a'
mail cover indicated tha^Cho rEdKOJTS received a letter from KOLDDNT, ^
4202 Russell Avenne, Mt.“Rainier, Maryland,

The records of the Credit Bureau reflect that one LEO
A K^t/)DNI resides at the 'above 'address. In the report at the Cre^t
Bureau dated August 20; 1943, it is reflected/ that KOLODNT is thii^-two
year# of age, is white, married and has one child. His horn
wa»jgitaB as Post Office Box 68, School Street, North Stetton,-

ho owns a hone,- KOLODNT wos employed at the
Room 2637; as Senior Sconomiat;

=-SSSg.>-«,- • '

'*faKafessiV
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Trais detenniried by Special Agents Uf .VLS E. OLENII a

GALLEIKRE that KOLODNI is presently enployed by Ibiited

Hflt.inng T?eHpf r.'n as Chief of' General .

Farin' Supply Branchy Rooin 307

f

Grafton Hotels H37 Connecticut Avenue j w
N."7«, Ta.shington, D* C«

ConfidentialJja£ow!girtT|^^Jpag-reported on nunerous

previous occasions thatP'-TIGHT S^^SlJ^N is a fbequent contact of

the uEDUONTS and of HEIEN SSQ2T, and is the boy friend of
.iDuiiTrmtT a clo3C~~contact of the PiSDIlOKTS

La—

•

The records of Stoners Ifcrcantile Agency, ..ashington, D, C,,

in a report dated September 29, 1939 it was revealed that at that tine

MALLON was . employed by the Turner Diplomatic School, Tashington, D. C,',

and resided at 1774 Massachusetts Avenue,, He formerly resided

with his parents at 240 McGregor Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, and is the

son of the late GUI IIAELON, a well known. Attorney in Cincinnati.
^

MAIIjON presently resides at 1837 rl Street, N.'T, I

A State Department telephone directory dated Ihy 1946 lists

rrrrOHT "'mTTiOTi Room 55, state Department building, telephone REpublic |l

56C5^’53ctension 3244, in the Office of Special Political Affai^^
^

^

: Regarding PniU/i!! G. G/vUDET, reported by Informants a
;

of REDlDlfr and fellow employee of REDMONT, :

of Ihter-American Affairs 2md with "'.ifarld ReportKi1|^y|^^j^*^
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the 'Records of the Credit Bureau in Tashington, D. C. in 1943

indiMte that GABDET at that time was employed Internationa.! New(

Service and King Features, His former address ^ras listed as^7809

Spruce Street* Nefv? Orleans^ Louisiana, The issue of 'iF'ooy- ssy

magazine dated Ifey 23, 1946 lists ^vTIZlA-^AUDET as Chief of the BurA^i^
of ‘rrorld Eeport" at ISaxico City. ' '> /

ihformation has previously been furnished on numerous

/occasions regarding contacts bet?reen BEJlNiJBD EDIIONT and

who was formerly a -bellow employee of TlEDirUT at the Office

^\)f Inter-American Adairs, and subsequently i?ith "."orld Eeport"

ma.gazine. The records of the Credit Bureau, "ashington, D. C.,

reflect that ALEXAHDEl L. llTvPHI is approximately forty-one years

of age and his agent* s name i^foCROTHI, She was formerly employed

by the Treasury Department, ^om 1928 to 1938, ITIIPHT was employ<id

as News Photo Editor 7d.th Associated Press at 383 Jfedison Avenue,

New York City. From 1938 to 1940, ho was en5)loyed as Publicity

Director rdth the T^INDSLL P. COLTON COITANY and from 1938 to 1940,

approximately, vd-th PM Newspaper as Photo Editor in Brooklyn, New

York. On October 10, 1941, he was appointed as Photographic Informa-

tion Publicist in the Office of Inter-American Affairs. He resides

at 3315 Valley Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, which home h^^^ purchas—

dated ?'ay 23,
Det)artment

.

194'

rssue oi " orld Report*’ ma.gazine

i-jg+.g LiihumKi L. lURPHY as Chief of the Art

Reference is made to infoi

Confidential Informants that HOBiKl

contact of BS JIAJiD S. REDimT and o'l

whom are subjects in this case.

_ition previously furnished by
CLEE^AN is a frequent and close

T.TXLIA1'. ". REIHNGTON, both of

Reference is made
TTVPrvpn«n+.

between^^EN SCOTT and JOAN

irticularly' to infonimtion furnished by

in March 29, ^94^when in a conversationV‘TMUl was mentioned and

;hat he (KLEIHAN) did not
it was reported BOB had been hsoi’d to say

4. 1, v,

think that BER?0E was a member •fee Communist Partyjmt that he

thought he was a little "pink"

.1-



v
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S. .' The records of the Credit Bureau, '"ashington, D. C«, iiKi^ate

that KISBikN is approximately 31 years of age and is. the step-son

of IQUT?^^RT1^W of 94th Street, Jackson Heights, Jackson Heights,.jnf^^k|^^

LongTiEnd, Ner York. At the time of the credit report, he was

employed by the Office of Coordinator of Information as Assistant

Information and 'tesearch Publicist, He vras formerly employed by the 1

York Journal American, New York City, fo^ approxina tely tT?o V
and by the TTashington Post newspaper. 'Previous addresses of KEEIM4N ^
were listed as 2809 Ontario P.oad, N.”., '.Vashingtoni 2504 94th Street;

Jackson Heights, long Island, New York; and 1716 Euclid Street, N.

Tashington, D. C. The issue of ^r-r^^r^a poT^n-rJJ magazine dated Nay 23,

1946’ lists Rffl^EXKLEB'AN as a memBer of the News Staff of that

magazine. The re^rds"”^ the Credit Bureau, .ashington,

that KLEIi-AN is also known as S. iiOBS:cT)4lE3MAN and SATJI ^
-

andihat he resides at present in the Couiiland Apartments, Annex 3,

1760 Euclid Street, N.-., ..ashington, D, ,

Reference is made to information furnished by Coiafidential^..

Informan^JBB^on Februarj' 20, 1946 regarding the conversation between^y>^

ALIC^JilNS^nd JOAN 'iSD^ ONT In which ALICE said that NTTOTT nnd T,^ ^
L SIiIBiJL_were just Tiaiting around at the office and tha~ ormBERT is going

^to Brazil, * The SKUBSFIT referred to is believed to be identical

ISONARD ^k^HU3E..T, of 2033 Florida Avenue, N.'4,, "ijashington, D.

The records of the Crodit Bureau, Washington, D. G., in a -

report dated February 26, 1946 indicate that SHIBE'vT resides at 2033

Florida Avenue, N,". with home addresses being 144 East 30th Street,

New York City; 1016 17th Street, N.'.:,, Washington, D. C.j and 1621 K

Street, N.'.:.j that he is 40 to 45 years of agej and employed as a J
reporter with the Associated Press, Evening Star Building, Washington,

D.'C,^ ,,





Ctom^ential Informnt^^^^has advised on previous occasions,
that CKallLEISll. tujJHiii ftaa hCJJTT-^^^e^uont and close contact of HEr.ti!4^>D

S, riEDIDIW both as a fellcnrr employee in the Office of Inter-American
Affairs ancL subsequently as a fellow employee Tdth the magazine " orId
leoort"

On Septermer 1^ 1942, KLIL3E Tras employed as Head Information
Specialist, Office of Inter-American Affairs, Press Division, KLIl'IE’

s

present address is not knepwn. The Fay 23rd issue of "".“orld report” *

magazine lists CKAiiLSS E^J^LINS as Far Eastern Editor, "'.7orld Pieport" \J
ma^zine. —

:

Pceference is made to 'the report of Special Agent
G« ZANDE ., dated I&rch 1, 1946, wherein Confidential Informant
reported that JQ&N 'iED!UNT contacted^CIlA, last name unknown, -??ho

resided in Nayl r Gardens, indicatiilg that a distant cousin of
r-.EDiroNT’ 3, DAVl?

^

3GIT'AJcTZ » an en^lo^e of the Department of Justice,;;,

resides in the sane development, /rtjA
^ ^

The above informant also reported chi Ifey 5, 1946 that*

Ion between JOAN ?>SD:!1BT and RUTH JOAN HBDHang
SCIt*^TZ a subsequently contaijUid aiTinidentified gS
first name is DAVID and -who uas believed to be DAVID iS

tr»n^ A.



Reference is made to infornation previously given in this
j

report regarding a contact betroen EEIE "̂ prrai'r and SOPKL.. rCDOISKT ^
on }>.y Uf 1946,: , .... .

"*

The indices of the 'Thshington Field Division revealed that
SQPHIi. PODOISKI'of 1432 Girard Street, H.7*, telephone /-Dans 4189> was
ft Senior Ti’pist, CJffice of Foreign Agricultural Relations, Uhited
States Department of Agriculture, and -was the subject of an Internal |i

Security - Hatch Act investigation by the “^shington Field Division.

The Indices of the Special Committee on Un-Ainsrlnan Activities

of the House -f Representatives indicates that Miss rODOISKT was;ii^^^'

»3inb«r ..the
'

.Tashington Comnittee For Democratic Action and from;3^^^\
fwnlOamiial aourca it -aas ascertained that lias PCpDLSKy’s

tht€> a^c^ the R^shington Connittes For
A^S^^Krsdhs' ihterriewed advised that JUss rODCOCSKT was likely*^’’^^'’
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be<i|^ interested in e.ny organization which alleges to txavo
,,,, i

Tn^rnnitarlan motives. She TOS described as being very social minted

^

and^as being "liberal" in her political attitude but tvas consider^p^ .

hornless, An informant reported that her parents were Russian bul^j-, ^

that F'DOISKT "never felt any affiliation towards Russia", ]ii a ^^n
statement PODXSKI denied being a member of the Vaghington Cosnd.'ft^e

For Dcmof>’nt'* ^ ~‘r and denied ever having attend^! enjr meetings
or having received anj'- literature from that organization. In her
application for employment nrith the Departmcait of Agriculture 'dated
June 17, 1941, FODriiSKr gave hir legal residence as Baltimore, !'?ry-

'

land and ’her date and place of birth as August 29, 19 11 in Baltimore,
'arj.’-land. She stated that she "iTas single and attended Goucher College
in Baltimore receiving a 3.A, degree inl933» She subsequently attended
Johns Hopkins University iix Baltimore during the summer of 1931-1932
and George "Washington University, '.7ashington, D, C,, from 1936 to

1940 and the Karine Biologica.l laboratory, 'Joods ’'=ssachusetts ^
in the summer of 1943

•

Regarding JOHN OITET,,
reports as a contact of
b;’- Confidential Infarxaja'

3 is mentioned 'in this and previous
5. JOAN RSD’IONT, and :iho is reported

.n this feport to have been recently
employed by the United Nations in Nevr York City, the indices of • the
"ashington Field Office revealed that JOHN Aj^LVKn wa.s the subject
of a special inquiry for the Office For Emergency Hanagement in 1942.
The investigation was conducted by the Tashlngton and Albany Field
Divisions, At that time OLVER’s address was given as #141 Buckingham
Avenue, Syracuse, New York, and he T/as applicant for a position as
Junior Placement Officer. No positive information was developed by
the Washington Field Division, However, it was determined that he

had previously resided at 4364 Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia,
It could not be determined whether or not the above referred to J'SII^

A. 7L VEl is^Wen^a^ 7d.th the JOE'' referred to by Confidential
Informant 4H||^flA 'tK
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WLLIAM vjALTEH REmiGTON,

The following is information T'rhich -vas developed fr® the results
of a mail cover placed on the address of subject RErilNCTON^A^/

To^'rom

Office of the Secretary
Williams College
'Williams toivn, lass.

The Uniter’ States News

2hth and I\ Streets, N. W.

Washington 7, C.

F. cii^JilTCNGTON

560 Upper Boulevard
Ridge?rood, New Jersey

Potomac River Naval Command
Naval Gun Factory
'Washington 25, D. C,

Mrs. F. cAreMNGTON
560 Upper oouievard
Ridgewood, ITew Jersey

^PQO S. Cornell Avenue
Chicago, Illinois •

F. C. REIUNGTON
560 Upper Boulevard
Ridgewood, New Jersey

Naval Clothing Depot
29th Street and 3rd Avenue
Brooklvmi^Menr Ibrte

WILLIai: w/ RSIII^TON
RFD #1
Alexandria, Va.

v/ILLLib Ri,mGT0N

Ensign ’u ^nELiI2«GT01'T

11 Tauwenont Road
RFD ;5l

Alexandria, Virginia

willia:: waltsr RsiaNGroN

WILLIAi: 'AALTER REMINGTON

WILLIAI-: vfALTER REIOTGTON

Ensien W. W. RSvIINGTON

Ensign '7. W. REiaNGTON

fe following information was furnished

activit^l^Of REMINGrCH from Ifey 1 to 15, 19U6i,

Date

S/6/h6

5/6/ii6

5/7/h6

5/9/hS

5/9A6

$/9/h6

5/13A6

5/13/1

concernir:*^’ t:

X

On May 2, 19^6, GF/ffinj^nwraA-^contacted AN^^^JNGTON and asked i

her how he could reach subject. 'She acfvised him to can Republic 7500, ei- u
tension
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Subsequently, RE-Uj'^TOIv contacted tiiss BlEallOI^C^LLIAj'S

3 vr I'JCFJil' in tcmi and ’.•.’anted her to make an appointment t.

S to. a. ^4|iSEIX. (». 3ISELL Is employed by tta CBB in

the sanie office "nith EEiiINGTOrs.

)

On }«ay 3, 19U6, Mrs. MOOS, ^ REHIMGTOr ^s mother, contacted

PJEl’lNGTON and. advised her she ras at the airport and ^s on her vray to .^^.lhG-
^

TONS’ home.

On -lav h. I9I46 , KU.HOGC- contacted BILlAEIIHGIDli- and advised PILL

he had. been to a party the nibht before and asked PJSI'liiGTON if he

JacStUUAY (phonetic). BILL advised laT he did not kno^ hxm and he also

had^lked to BOa^IOHirSON; Ke stated POP stated the stuff is conan? in--

the telephonic s^ey stuff is cominn in this T^eek and he doesn't Sco^any

reason -.7hy it can't be made ayallablo for the cotodential nse Jm
+An d+ji-Tf VAT replied, "Until "^e fTst set up a little b'-tter, I tn_nx iP

trSep this doccmcnt restricted." ROGG and RBayOTOJ r:en

into a lengthy discussion regarding repprts.

On May 5, 19ii6, IRVIr^K.^KII' contacted BILL REMINGTON, and they

discussed the possibility of IP.SnG's making a change froo the NHk_ and going

over to a.7!iP. -hereupon BILL advised him NKl -ould be more interesting than

0^^1a. IRVING s-tated he v’^as ncr^r a P-6 :.'ith KHa, and BILL suggested he con-

tact other agencies before leaving i-ffia.

On May 6, 19U6, the waging ton Bookshop contacted aNN

and remindsd her they had her prints ail li'SUwJ for her. (T-ic '<?.sn:ngcOn

Bookshop is an alleged comunist front organization.)

nt

On Nay 9, 19b6, JaW>I^1'SR contacted RMOINGTON and nd'./ised

her she ras still forking on iie distribution of "TheXStandard that every-

thing frets going alone normally. -

On ?iay 13, 19U6, BILL HSrUCNGTON contacted TKO! aS^I^ISDELL at

Blacksburg, Virginia, frho is a student at the Virginia Polytechnical Insti-

SuSnS they diskssed the possibility of BLklSDELL's getting a defc^

ment from the army for the present school term Thereupon REIINGiOi'; Pava...thc

necessary information for PIAISDSLL to obtain his deferment. —

al^erence is made to the report of Special Ag^nt ^IBERY^^^

ift I9U6 , ITashington; D. C., -h-ich sets forth on April 20j(

riADELII^iS (phonetic) contacted All: RSfINGTON and invited them

and sub^^intly it ffas ascertained through physical surveillance

BILL REaNGTON kept their dinner date ’rf.th the .iEERS

ATlington Virginia. Further investigation reflects that

\J

u

120 vv^^i
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WO loo-iSilSjt'

¥AHE. HE^JRTTAHE obtained a military furlough from the Department of Cl
meres October 2, 19h3. Es yras discharged from the Army October Ip- 19h

captain. "SARE is presently employed in the Russian Unit
at the Cspartmsnt of Commerce as an economist. Further invc.stitration is
being conducted on uAF£.

'
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f '.KM :

ALIAN R. HOSEi'JEERG V .

Ui.

I ,

i'oHofang information tras obtained through the ccoporation of liO/
[during the period IJay 1 to 15, 1.9l6. •* U

•m'* _i
1 , I9I16 , ALLi^' ^OSjil'BSRG Tas in conversation i/ith ris '.'Ife

vrhQ told him she had firarshuu a 3 -jitter to her mother, one to 'TLGRED,Md one to the SCHRIERS. She said FAULI^3^foI:•i:uR had called, and that f'
brother had just adopted a littU^boy,"and''tLrthI'’to

rho *««, living in the house of SI

t.Tn— ,

19^6 ,
?.^:\7A 5?Ja^X^BEFSTSIw.

ERiirt. askeo ERIOv if she J^ould be moving soon, and ERK1-. said no, not ijntil
June. They discussed a party Thich the ROSE’JBERGS %?ere having. ERtV. saidshe iTould invite the FOR}i^75 (probably THE.QDQRS and ALICE ""'iVol. ?3rd
btroet, Jorlington, Virginia, -/rho in the rc ooi^n this case -of ;:arch 11~ 19ii6
vrcre mentioned as being in touch yrith ERlk ROSENBERG), ERBl said sh- --ould

’

also invito SpihTER and BeTTE^IJICUS and ^-iRREN and saidtentative^/ the SEo.RP!iorTS Trould pick up EMCn's husbandLOUIS and’th^ 'At^c-’SES
on the fOilo--:ing day, lHay 3, 192^6, at 6:30 p.m.

^ EhiELY SPARRAN contacted ER?A ROSE'^ERO to invitelatt^ to her hgfuse on the following &mday. EMILY said her husb-'^ndis f-^t^*=r
would be in _t^ for two weeks on a case. EMILY stated she had also invit-d
the ^HIES. ERNA declined the invitation stating she h'la »

promised, tpa^HIUiERS (R.ULII3E and LUCIEI^ZLLER) or she uight“stav“t home
^

and vhsclL^rn the garden.
.
o

>T j
19u6, EEIA. RObii'JiilG was again in touch vdth EI-IL'V S>: Jlf-

discussed the party. ERIA said the FOXES could not come because

own' (jdionetic), t)i£ KOFLCVITZSS, end
ReRj. Aould attend. (EEa.OT is probably identical with xJI^HRE^'T^T -^hn-^r-

^ preceding report in this case dated January 26. iph6.
phonetic, is mentioned as being a tax expert for Fox and Fosner. ,FOX mentioned by ERIA ROSENBERG is probably HEITRY J^FOX of the firm of 1 JFox^ana Posner which has offices in the Standard Oil Building, ?ashingtoE'^‘

^

would hbt:
yet ca]ie<
the fim:<
country clul

vtliw °o!S;®rsation, it was stated HAL, RER^'s bus
the TOrty because he had work to do. ERITA said she Had not

.CCMEIldJ^TEINS and the POSNERS (possibly SLINLEY I^^POSITER of
f and Posner), EJILY SKlRFMkN asked if this was a vb^sh ^

sMfJ^tJas. except for the ERAJTS and the- CO’-iBSwho were of the fovernraenrworkers ERIA said she had about twenty

123
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^rsons 'Thom she mipht invite, but they did not fit in with the .ttoup.
these she mentioned the FHIAI'IDTS (one of whom is ERIE'S cousin), the KOKi.
(phonetic), friends of RE^ and IRVING. EKILY and ERNA. discussed the reaSfor t-*ese ^ruies, and ERNA. said they were simply social getto.Tethers. She
expresses. ,.er rtsh that more people would invite them to their homes because

invited. Elittl observed people like the ELUI-IBERGS and the
TTO’old rather sit a home and listen to the radio. (E0LIAII3ER re-ferrec to is probably LOUIsii-IOLLalJDER mentioned in a previous report in this^ase_ dated December 18, IplifTas being a member of the^ivin£^tandards Com-

nattee Q£. the Lgagpe of rtomen Snoppers whom the Washingtwi ?ie']T Office files"in^IHSt^o be rssidinTinn3T6 u Street, N. W., Washinrton, D. C.)

+V, ^
On this same day, RTJTH^IT.M told ERNODSESBf^ she would attendthat evening’s party. '

^ ^9h6f ALLilJ ^OSE^^TRH,;; p rife ERNA. he had he?>rdfrom COLE'AJ oTEIN, and theriiave a date with LYDIA and LESTER COHEN for th-following li-iday evening. So ALLAN ROSEJ^ERG said he invited them all to hishouse, he asked ERI'Ih. to call the COHENS and inquire what LUCIENHILJSP ’ s
it was National 6k71, and thlThiT^ress

I street, N. (The Telephone Directory Indicates that LUCIEi-J^LtEn resides at Glenmont Road, Silver Spring, Jlaryland.) ERNA asked her
(phonetic) fitted in. ALL.A.N said he fitted^th the group I or he worked for mm. (Reference is toBiJ^uYE^^AT (phoi)etic) who is mentioned in a report in this case dated Jan-

Fifhe^)
employed by HEIRY FISHER of the firm of Pike and

^9h6f ERNA ROSir>^^r;G talked to an unidentified’-'o-^a’i anddiscussed with her ALLAIv”s heavy prcgram. EEKA said the program -as hc-w
o;;ing to the fact ALIAIJ was now in private law practice and wanted to m-intain

belonged to the pkrve^rd
Pro^'ised to visit the unidentified woman iduring the following week.

^
the evening of this same day, ERIIA and ALIAN were in conversation

called and asked ER?Ii to make a doublo’d te. E^“A said she made it for the following week, and that LOUIS RUBEI
ALLAIJ that evening and would tell him the;
to meet LOUlij^ENSTEINj^ replied sb^^r^su^sed It would be at the Rcaimanisui ERNA then

SAIAOTS to the party which the ROSENBERGS wez#M- r»^day. ALLAN said he was not sure it was approjw^te'^S^NTS and asked If ;IETZ(ER would be invited. EREi said the"; »

not knowl
tioned she
having M
to invite
METZGERS had children. and she was not sure' she w^uli in^i?; thS I.
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On this saaie day, F.4.IE?^SSSR, wife of H.U10LD GIASSER, subject
in this case, told ERI?A ROSENBERG she had visited the MILLERS and had diiiifer
with them on the prec^ng night. FAIE said lives in the Alban , /
Towers which is located at 3700 Massachusetts Avenui7

On May 8, 19U6, Pi3A (or REI^A.) told ERNA ROSENBERG she and
her husband HAL would not attend the Friday night party because E*iL was af- U
flictsd TTith a cold and sinus trouble.

On May 9, 191^6, iiLUN R0Si,I3ERG was asked by ERNA whether he had
called up E.ARKER and COLEMAKtoTEIN. ALLaN said C0tSMA^^ was in Kei? York and > i
would return to Washington drf the folloiring day. He said he had not contacted
EaRKER,

On May 10, 19h6, BE.>TRI'C^CFL0VITZ told ALI;^N R0S5JJBERG her husband
Blli had brought in a millionaire customer through the back door. She thanked
ROSeIvBERG for the present he had sent on the occasion of her son BILLY'S
birthday.

On Iky 13, 19h6, SEILY-SHAi^S'AN told ERNA R03Eh*EERG that besides
the R0SM3EEHGS, the fc£.-iRI5:rt.FS and EL5L-uvOIr^LL:i^^ (phonetic) ’^ould attend the '

SH.iRFI^Al'T dinner, ERTIA mentioned she and ALLiJI had been Tdth the TSCHAIKOWSKIS
(phonetic).

V
On May Ih, 19h6, ALLUJ asked his wife for LOU's telephone number,

ERI'l, stated it was Chestnut 1028. ALLU'^ said he would get in touch with LOI
and explain he had not been ablr to go out to see him.

On May 15, 19h6, Mrs. THITE contacted ERMl R0SE^SERG who said her
mother was visiting their home. Mrs. VHITE said she might visit ERFA on
Monday or Tuesday or during the following week.

Vj

U

The following is the result of a mail cover placed upon subject's
residence^^55 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland, during the period !'ay 1 to
15, 19h6/

To Date »

Syracuse Uidversity
Departm^fe
Syracuae 11 flaSrlork'

S, R>

Dr, ALTAI'' ROSEIvEEIRG

6955 apooks Lane r.

Brpekraonti Ikryland

-

Syracusi

5/ioA

Dunster
Cambridge,-

Dr.'AjJAir ROSENBERG. _^se;
5/n/h6''‘^
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The Second' National Bank Mr, ALIAN ROSEIIBERG
5/IIA6

of Boston
“ " ?/ / -

Boston, l-iass. ,

No physical surveillance ras conducted in connection ?'i-Ui subject ^
ALL«i^ HOSE]\]EERG during the period of this report.

It "^''as noted in the report dated Hay 2, I9U6 ,
a car bearing the

license nunber SO 72 T, New Jersey, \9hS, was parked outside the residence \)

of the ROSEi^BRQS on the evening of April 13, l?ii6.

By letter dated IJav 6, l?Ii6, the Newark Field Office advised the

records in the xiotor • Vehicle* Bepartaent, State House, Trenton, Ife? Jersey,

indicated this license number to be registered in the nfme of E^VID A> r.O^
yj

of 302 Atlamont Place, Somerville, Ne>< Jersey. This license num55r-rsr-rSg-

istered for a 1939 Ford station ragon.

The records of Local Board 1, Somerville, New Jersey, indicate^ he

registered ^th the board when living in Far Kills, New Jersey. He 'as bom

on^Iay 31, 1907, in New York City. He is also known by the name o;-.

ABK3P' L03C0VITZ. He is a craduate of Harvard Law School, an attorney, and .

time arbiter in all labor disputes in the milk industry, he

estimated has annual earnings at ;?10,0C0.

Fe entered the U. 3. armed forces on active duty on April 16,

and amis serrated in Washington, D. C., on September 16, 19lxb. Ke attended

the Army Air Forces Intelligence School, Brooks Field, Texas, and at the time y
of his separation he had achieved the rank of lieutenant colonel.

”’***
The Newark Field Office indices indicated DAVID A. HORSE of 60

Park Place, Keswark, New Jersey, was a member of the Executive B^rd "ths

State Committee of the New Jersey Civil Liberties Union. A series of ind^_

“

cards maintained by the League of Women Shoppers contained the n^e of lUVID

A. HORSE of 60 Park Place, Newark, New Jersey. The I9U0 Newark

listed DAVID A, HORSE as an associate in the law firm including

JOSEPE^ULT, Jr., and DAVID N>/-SATZ. The 19l3 Newark Directory listed^VID

'

A. HcS ?s being in the U. S. (array and also listed an ERHIIK^ORSB

attornay practicing at 60 Ibirk Place. The current Telephone D^ecto^^^-
y

Nerrark ^I^^DAVID A. MORSE as an attorney practicing^ at 7uu. Broad

i^sidencer^^ ac Hills,_New Jerseyi^^^j -

^^^report in this case dated April iSl 19h6f indicated .i TfS\_

r^eived a letter bearing the return address 607 itotel Donnil



By- letter dated I^y 21, 19U6, the liTashington Field Office
vised by the lAami Field Office that Room 607 of the Hotel Dennis, accorropti-'a;.,-- .•

to the manager of the Hotel Iff. vras occupied during the l>ii^l9ilj;6 ?

season by lirs. LDUI3S. (MVIiy^^OTEbCKILD, an elderly ’aLdoTr xho has bean Sj^nd-

ing her rintars in ot. Petcrsi^rg for many years. She checked out of the

hotel on lay 8, 19ii6, "dlthout leaving a foirrarding address. Kcr'evor, the

Dennis Hotel fils reflected in November, 19i40, she 'vrote to the Dennis Hotel
requesting a reservation at 'vThich time she gave her address as Hotel Alamac,
Broad?ra;-r and 71st Street, Ner York City. llr. DEllIIS recalled Irs. ROT’^iSCHILD

occupied the room by herself, and he could not recall that she had c.n’>- visitors
jj

or particular friends.

It is highly probable that It'S, LOUISE (DAVID) ROTHSCHILD is ERKA U
ROSsrTBSRG's mother for ROTHSCHILD is EHIll’s maiden name.

According to the Washington Field Office report dated Hay 2, 19h6,
it T-as also noted a car bearing 19U6 I'aryland license 561-632 vas observed U
parked outside the RCSSt.IBERG residence on the evening of April 13, 19-6.

3y letter dated Ifay 10, 19i+6, the Baltimore Office advd.sed

this license number is registered in the name of FRAIHCy^liOO’I, U$C1 Hblsh
Street, Chevy Chase, Taryland. This car -^s first registered, in !!air/land byii
BLOOII in 19ill. A check of the Baltimore Field Office indices failed to J

indicate a record of any person identical -;^i.th this man.
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6:07 PM, an Aray Obtain and three unidentified

the premises* Mfin U

At 6:10 PH, t’70 couples arrived at the premises in
wt

hrar^n-T Virginia license plates 142-714 and ^hen they departed at 7:35 RI,
scaring virgi.nxci f PTrw^o TT. Tfr. . and itSe/;?oc..S irsm s;eiec Placi, and it j
tea bLS deS^S that this raaidehoa is listed to DAVm ^ KROOTH. U

At 6:15 PM, it '.vas observedihat an unidentified man arrived in a

Buick automobile bearing D. C. license plate 465. i^is man is described .

as approjlmately 45 years old, 5 'll”, 170 pounds. He vas observed departxngU

from the premises at 7:30 Pli,

At 6:l6 PM a -vToman uho is believed possibly JEAII HUITOI^PJEZME, v/as ^
observed entering the premises.

At 6:20 PH, SLIZABETK SAgJLY arrived by ta:d.cab.

At 6:49 P"» I® -^TCSSSI'IAIT and rri-fe arrived in a Ford automobile

bearing l!aryland license :>vl-4i2.

7*12 F', an unidentified man accomoanied by tv/o \inidentified

women arrived *at ti^e premises in an automobile bearing ’Test Virginia license
^J

tag 25 (Congressional),

At 7:45 PM, an unidentified nan and woman were observed departing

from the -oremises, proceeding to an automobile bearing D. C. tags 83-104. U

During the course of the surveillance, many other ^unidentific-d in- *

dividuals were observed entering the premises, 7;ho had arrived by taxicab. W.

General Activities

The inforoation set forth hereafter has been obtaii^d from a con-

fidential informant whoso identity is known to the Bureau^^^
'

10 informant



SAi'I E0SE'»3EnG is bcldevca to bo in chrrge of the Photography Unit
of th3 Civil Aeronautics Gonnission, Departinent of Coirnerce, and as a rneraber '

.

of tho OSS, ’.7as assigned to photographing the TOIO Conforonce in San Francisco,
Califomir.»,
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CMBER^fecfiLUTER

Inforniants havs not furnished the uVashington Field
any pertinent information regarding the- above subject for t>^e

lay 1-15, 19h6.

Kovrever, physical surveillance of subject on ¥&y 9, 19he, reflects
he still re=-ides at the Cordova Apartments, 20th Street and Florida Avenue,
N. 'if., and that he is employed by the V/ar Department in Building Q ’••hicli’ •

houses the Strategic Service Section of the V,ar Department.

Further investigation is being conducted to ascertain the exact
nature of .SCHLUTEH's employment with the liTar Department.



During' per3.od from May 1 through May 15, 19^6 cover
i

was placed on the subject. However, it was not productive./

OONP.TVJS (/^ J uV
Frcstt May 1 throu^^$, 19U6, ^jj|^^^furnished the x^l^owxng informa-Y^I^^

tion concerning SILVERMAN V>*-—

On lay 1, 19h6, GEaR^-iSIXjGIiill? contacted his wife SARAH at

which time he advised LUD (belxi^^o be LUHTIG ULUamO had just ^ .

y^mCII t»xiue iic Oruvxocu

called him and wanted to see him right away^J^^

On l^y 3, 19k6, SILVERMAN advised FLORERC^WAffilER he and LOCK

(believed to be LAUCHLIN CURRIE who is another subjfefct in this case) had

crossed wires all day and had tre^n unable to reach each other. Hon^eyer,

LOCK would return on Monday at vfhich time they will get together.

wanted to know if LCCK was here often to ^hd^ GEOR® replied he was spend-

ing quite a lot of time in I’ashington r.crrl ^ vA—

On lay U, 19ii6, RRANK-j^ONfCLLr ^ntacted GEOR® SILVER! AI' at which »

time FRANK said he had moved out' on Lee Highway, twenty minutes from the ^
Treasury. He gave his new phone number ^^miinister- U231. They made a

luncheon engagement for Monday or Tuesdarp^^ VA—

On lay 5, 19U6, BILL^^RPENTER contacted ®0R® SILVER! 'AN stating

he had just arrived in town and vranted ®®® to meet him. however, ®0n®
was unable to make it but stated he would be in New York next week and would

get in touch with hi^ at that time. EILLT told ®0R® to ring Tecnnycolor

and ask for CHARIElfcARPENlER as they did not know him by BILL!. jjILLY saxd

he was working on a 'very secret process and they had. given him the task of

producing a theoretical picture and following through all the various depart^

ments so he would have some idea as to what it all about. He further

related the night before he left his boss JEERT^ICKERT (phonetic) gave a

farewell party in his honor for all the executives of Technicolor. At this

party he was^given an "Oscarine," which according to BILLY is a take-off of

an Oscar.

dis^Si
to rne'T

Penfi:

'^y 8, 19h6, JOS GOOLD-eontacted SILVERMAN at which tim^
" .trip to New York on the folloTdng day and made arran—

^6h Station.' ®0R® said ha^had a reservaticai on the 8

f^ain in car 2Ulj seat 20.

• i.

_ lOr 19ij6v HAERI-^HITi!;, who is another subject in thi^"^^^
.

. lo cohtact SILVERIAS^^^^^c^^ r?as advisedJie was in Ne?r York. HaRHT then

.
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mrn&r? (2sc<ar siimiu^sTER m.
The results of a mail cover placed on this subject are as follovirsi

From

Department of Vehicles and
Traffic

East Administration Building
301 C Street, IT. W.

'

liashington, D. c.

silver:,

S

iSrER

335 East 58th Street
Los Angeles 11 , California

Treas^lry Department
Office of the I'reasurer
U. S. Division of Securities
Washington, D. C.

City Bank
9th and Mass. Avenue, N. i7.

Washington, D. C,

Harvey Cedars
New Jersey

3. P,&TTS
Cedar Mndvrich, N. H,

HELEN P. SILVEHIASTER
55l5^’30th Street, ”N. W.

I'!rs. K. SILVEHIIASTER

K. GREGOR! SILVSHKaSTER

GREGC'Rl SILVERiiAS'TEft

HELEN SILVEPITASTER

Postmark

S/l/h6

Los Angeles

5/7A6

5/6/16

Mrs, H.

Harvey Cedars

5/7/h6

New York

5/15A6 %

Hie following information was obtained from
tivities of NATHAN OEGCRY SILVERiGiSTER from Kay 1 to

garding the ac> \ i\X
.0

1

^. %ke, •

1
^ 19ii6, CYNTHIA DIERKES discussed with HELE?I SILVEFJASTER the^

latter's trip to Chapel HUI7 Nui-Ui -Cdrulina, and details of her accident en-
route there. HELEJI mentioned the fact that ANATOLB^OLKOV, her son drbvmjifer
back to Washington inasmuch as he didn't trust her "driving abil ty under
clrcumstanc^v There was some indication that CYNTHIA and JOFK DIERKES?^&it.h6r

'

with LTOKj^ANN and the SILVER?iASIERS, would arrange to ^Si^t-some^i^B-'i
following w^^i^Jt was possible, the 5ILVER1ASTERS and DLLMA.KN would be'sw^^*
over the to their place in New Jersey.

'

^

.•T'r,
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On "the same date KiluJiiT SILlTixc'-ASTER in a discussion fn-th an
tified '.Toman indicated JOSiPri GrlBH "v'ould be visiting them for a ^rhile andtthev
anticipated his arrival~i6metxm6 "during the evening. P

At 5:25 p.ra. , on the same date JOSEPH CASR contacted SILVSR-
!1ASTER from the airport and advised he had just arrived, and he ras invited
to cone right out and have dinner Tlth them.

It Tras further learned that AiaiOLE had returned to the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill the preceding day.

J

J

On the same evening an individual believed to be WLLIArS^^EEIL,
contacted HELEN SILVEHl'IASTER and indicated he i^ould like to visit /(^th ULDIaNTxT
that evening.

In a subsequent conversation rrith UlL’!A.M irxferred that
they had company but did not indicate JOSEPH GAER rras there. CPJEN stated his
visit -as not important, that he just r'anted to use some of Trrj.rktmtp equipment I

to prepare a lock for his automobile. It \ras subsequently indicated that ULL- 0
ilANN rrould. probably be going to Neir Jersey on the folloving day.

On Ssay 6, iPh6, an unidentified woman contacted HELSIT SILVEPJASTER
and they had a lengthy discussion of the place in Ne?: Jersey that the SILVER-

"

hlaSTE^^ were interested in buying about hO miles above Atlantic City. The
SILVEE'ASTSRS had been going there for years, and they were pleased -iTith the
location, as well as the country, and they had returned from there the previous
night having gone down on Thursday. libLaN SILVERLaSTER is trying to interest
her brother and sister—in—law, the ^sOrllS vITTES, in buying a neighboring home,
fhat it would be a splendid financial invesument for him. In a short period
he could improve the property to such an extent that on a subsequent sale he
would realize a substantial financial profit. The home is on Long Boach Island V
and you can reach it by the causeway from llanahawkin.

C

On the same evening BORIS 'HETTE contacted HELSJ SILVER: ASTER and
LUUOTQ ULLfA2JN, and they discussed the^visability of his purchasing a home in
the same area. BOFwIS TITTE indicated he would be in New Hampshire for sometime
as ho had some individuals to visit there, but if he could find nothing attrac-
tive up there by way of a residence, he may come down to New Jersey and
himself in tho property they mentioned. Specific instructions ’-ere then
to BOPJES. .flT^ as to directions in reaching the home. It was located ort-
Beach Isla^^i^mt 90 'miles from New York. Ife should use highway 9 to'}^
kin and, aj^^^tering the island turn left to the toon of H^ey Cedari|==r-
inyiiry general store there would direct him to the PORTT^^OFFS* house.
This is a^g^cntly the home of ALBIk?RDSI^;foRTNOFF at which place the SILVSE^
MASTERS ha'trf frfequefitly been guests^ ^ real estate people ha.ndlin- thaJOUUS T,
home are the CANETTIS, and It is this home that the SILVERKASTERS and ULUIIM



I
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are tiy:tog'to interest the 7?ITTES in purchasing. EEiEF 3117^^5' 'ASTEP infoMeH
B3ISlI|Il.that LUrOG UL™ n^y resign froS his positionTnd s^ndlS- \ Itime fixing the houses, that there are ample materials available for this ^
work but it is impossible to obtain any labor.

On JJay 7, 19h6, GREGORY SILVERiASTER contacted his wife HELEF andadvised he had given San Francisco as his legal residence for his Civil Serv-
ice record, and that he^ had to have the congressional district in ^•’hich the^’- had

-;vas unable to furnish this information and suggested
that ©i.GOrfi blLVEPJASIER write to nj'JlS. (LOUIS apparently is LOUIS ILcK.- ,an associate ^of the SIL^7ERiASTERS.) Hcr;;ever, SILVEPUA3TSR subseouertl-^- indi- ^
cated he needed the information this afternoon.

3.nd^

On nay 8, 19ii6, contacted HELEU SILVER Ao'IL
indicated she and her husba^TRVII'I0^dIEElA!'^ jnay be interested in a s'un-er

^ wnile, and they discussed the possibility of visitino- HEiLTU: SIL^-
-iaSiiiP. in the event the SILVEPIASTSRS complete their arrangements for obtain-
ing their summer home.

9, 19it6, nSLnN SILVSHI^tS'TER was in contact -with JEIurv TTT,t,p.pmfe of subject ROBERT TALBOTT MELLER. They discussed the nossibilitv of
’

(d-siting the IflLIERS sometime the follovd-ng -reek.

On lay 10, 19ii6, KELGA TOLSKIJ^UDIAI': con-tacted HELEF SILVER’ASTER
and advised she 'had, moved to Connecticut'Avenue and Fessenden Street N. "w
and tha-t her phone number there is now Uoodley 3301 and her office pLne

’*

n^ber is Decatur 3300, extension 586. HELGA inferred her husband JACK DUD-
.I'as still seeking employment, and that he has been unsuccessful in that

regar^ since his discharge fretn 'the Na'vy. HELGA indicated the*’" "were still
considering going to Germany, but doesn't know whether she wiii be sent, and I

lx she is sent rheohsr her husband can accompanj'' her. Apparen-bly KELCA is
still employed by UI'IRRA.

u

On May 11, 19l|6,. ELIZABETH SASULY cnnt.aff+.f>>^ HEIEN SILVEPI
they made tentative arrangements to meet on -the folloTring day.

vSTER, and

On the same da-te HELEM SILVEPiASTER -cTas in contact T/ith POLYA
P̂ ICH^ and.^they discussed in Russian the inability of the SILVEUxaBTES
attend the EABICHT party on tho following Saturday night- that GREGORY
SILVER h^ a bad attack of astLa, but if her husbanded W
they 7-0^^^^ the HABICKTS for a short while. HELEN did not promise
would att^lli^ gathering, but she would do her best to come.

DOTQIIiT TATTfTfTI Tontacted HEIST SILVF:R' ASTER and.
husband >^.A7I£>r and -their "tiro childr|n arc staying

at the Hotel Ifeshfegton. They naJ ^rive^ on Friday fran Engls|id on the.

139:
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Queen liary; and they had hoped to enjoy a brief vacation if possible

California visiting her husband’s and her parents, that they 7d.ll probaSpT.f

return to Washington shortly thereafter. They discussed the ROBERT BRaJOfS.-

and KSL’2T SILVERI'ASTER advised DOROTHY TAYLOR the ROBER^F^Y^ were visiting

in Washington sometime ago, that he is now a full t&ie professor at Berkeley,

California, and expected to go to England soon.

iTILLI^-I^YUlP. •'•hen contacted LUITIG DLL?AI^:, and they arranged to

meet on the foxiovdjig day at ULI2AHIv's office, room 3203, Treasury Building.

LUDUG ULLI1U\W indicated the general situation is not cheerful. The situation

regarding the Treasury Department in England -?7as discussed, and it was^ indicated

t>'e Treasury Department is now sitting solid there. TAYLOR indicated, he is

not returning to Warsaw. They discussed living situat^ns abroad, and IAYIf)R

advis' d it was thoroughly confusing. He indicated LEA(KLEPPER (apparently
- .« t . nt / ... ...

;cTKPrai? who -was with the American L'ilitaiy Government) is returning

'soon, and. that he will have quite a story to tell about the fellows over

there. Colonel DaVB^OBINSON was also mentioned in. this connection.

On the same date lARY JAWii ..Ejil'iY contacted HELEiC SILV£,A!.».b^rEll and

advised, she -?:as in Nev* York all lasfweeK and had just returned, and she had

driven up there -with two friends frow the Red Cross and leisurely drove back

by herseif spending three dej-a on the return trip. lARY AEA^.T r-quested .

HELEN SIUAiRia^STER to advise LUD TIG ULL::.>.KI'' she had a letter frovi 't/

who is in Paris at the present time but expects to ret'urn to German'' shortly.

On liay 13, 19U6, confidsm;ial informant advised GilTTHIn. and JOHN.

DIESiSS were visiting at the SILVERAlSTEPtS and would be there for dinner and

the evening.

On May 13, 19it6, rtRTKUR^CHE.-J)ER attempted to contact GR^ -BILVER-

lASTER but HELEN advised he was at his office and he could bs reached on ex-

-teneion 2993.

J On May 13, 19li6, confidentiar informant advised ELIZ.T.3ETH and

FJCHi^RIffe^SULY had been invited to join the SILVERIASTERS at dinner on the

folio-wing evening.

On Hay 13, 19ii6, confidential informant advised TILLIAi' an^
TivYLOR visited the SILVEHiASTERS on that evening, .vhile the T.T.YL0RS

ing the ^TSf^ASTERS, CTiRL TAYLOR, their son, contacted them for fu^
instriKsi^^li^n- -taking’ care, of the baby.

^

13» 19li6, confidential informnt advised OLIVER^^ISSO^” -

contact^^pGORT SILVSRMASTER and Indicated LAUCpiN CURRIE had told to

be swf SILVERIiaSTER -stett-he came in town. He regra|^,,Jie h>^.'becn



wo

urable to"c'cHitact SILVEHiii^STSR at his office and further indicated he ha^.

Ssrr
x« + • v»Q/i v»£»on vfa-rv 111 T^hile in S’.'T.tzerland. He further xndxcc^ted he Ay

nor? hut ne ned Deen very ixx .•
• j x as

KISSOCK T^as leaving torn Immediately and promxsed to contact ASTER as

soon as he ret’jrned.

On T^av lli. 19U6, Ers. CLIFF0ED^4caV0Y contacted ElLir SILVER: 'ASpE

and the->r discusLd the SILVERIASTSRS and LUnilG ULKAM'I's burning some oeach

Sop^Jtv UP In Nevr Jersey, and there ras indication that the -acAVOIo ^old

lik?to^do^like;^se but it T/rould burden them to mortgage thexr home there in

iSr 4 fii^ncTit. HELE^^ SILVEIe.3TER then indx^cated they had a good fxnan-

nlal companion in LUU7IG ULLiAM, and that he is faxrly Tell-to-co. jTS,

liacAVOY advised there is going to be a forum, on Spain at

forums and that a special delivery letter had just arrxved from The iftxon

req^stinp CLIFFORD MacAVOY to be sure and attend because they are afraxd there

will bo too many people that are pro-Franco, and that they desire to nave bot.

sides well reprLented. lirs. I?acAVOY then inquired xf she could pGrsua.,e J
ffilS heckle the pro-Franco people, but FELM declineO the invtta-

tion. . _
advised on Llay 15, 19h6, KSLEF SILl^LASTER^

tion that had been made for her for the -%
^ —received .^WHMBaLlUil iui u i llgi vctt.j.un a-.*.,

_

«-p +.h= Southern Conference for Human welfare on ..ndnesday, ..^y 22, 19U6,

at^i 5tS Statlor, TrasEffiToFrCr^n-aHron-the sane bate she reoeivod a

oonmurioation fron BORIS nTJE-at Cebar if
r,p was sorrv he "^s as yet unacle to vxsxt the place on unu i u-..,r

sefco^t that he raJ ^esently ^ysically upset and had been spending some
,

time in bed In the event there vfas some mail for him at thexr addr-.so .iS
, Ij

JeqSesL^U bJ for^rded to !dn at Cedar Sandrich, New Kanpshiror chat .ne -ould U

advise the postmaster there of his ac.dress.

On the same date HULSN SILVER!ASTER received a conmunication from

+ViP^outhern Nepro Youth Congress, Lasonic Temple Buxldxng, r^xrmxnr. am, Ala-

to tto andVee of th^ Soutom Necro Youth Oonpress
23?TuSirg^to tto a;;riI«J of soutom Ne'cio Youth Oonpress

STbi Ootfber 18, 19, and 20, at CoSbia, South Carolina; tint to

board ncoting recently held ras attended by 17 members from etch soutorn
j

State, approved plans for a summer leadership trainxng school and ^^saa . U
schedule kpumi^ation^o^^ix months' perxod.

V^'
further advised N. dQ.GC^ SILVER?

onal Citizens Political Action Comraitteg^i^r Ufor theflatlonal uxtxzena roxxuxcax

to kriril 12y 19li6e at the Hotel Commodore,. New York pi|^-

" " ’

^

- -lU -CHEGOHI

ceived a ccSuniStioi^ 6220 Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, :^
% % i«
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•pas appar^tly from NOR!»IA!v ,SU?aSIER.

de'bail:
•

The ccynOTinication is

"6220 Greenpood Avenue^* •

Chicago 37, Illinois";?;

!!arch'21, 19U6
'TDear Helen,

"I*ve been intending to dash off a fe?7 lines to let you kno?: the

'^journey proved uneventful. The car pas so heavily laden that I r:as

somer-rhat in doubt. I reloaded it at Ti'ilmington to nake room for addi-

tional books. Tihen finally on Sunday morning I took off for the turnpike

and managed to make it, I breathed a sigh of relief. As ustial on that

trip, I stopped at the midway house for nourishment but drove on c^s far

as I5ansville, Ohio, before patting up for the night. In fact it prs so

late that the res-baurants were closed and I had to do with a tasteloss

milkshake and an equally nondescript cheeso sanch'.'ich. But by 2 p.m.,

next day, I "was ready to begin unloading.

"The trunk arrived promptly and although it was unlocked, nothing

seemed to be missing. I*m gradually getting my things in shape and if

anything the office here is more conducive to work than that imitation

Grand Central Station where I held forth in Tuashington.

"Yesterday I received a special delivery letter from ALEX-i&lCKS,

a lawyor in the New York Office of the Anti-Trust Di->/ision, to the effect

that he is one of a group of eleven who were given their walking papers

as of April 15. He asked for references to possible jobs, inquiring about

the Ilone-tary Research Unit of Treasury. If LUC thinks they have need of

anyone, SACKS is a crackerjack investigator. He was one of the three

who went to England last February. He is author of the report on LAVAL'S

bank and the Banque I'Indo-Chins whd-ch are undoubtedly available for

refercnCG in LUD's office. SACKS is a very wide-awake fellow and takes

things very much to heart. In general he's a good man to have in one's

organization.

"So far as I am concerned, things are slowly going into place.

The first assignment concerns the housing problem. If GEfflG knofW|. of any-

thing particularly good in this field, I'd appreciate being put;d|^faia_.

mailing list for same or recei'Ting a reference to same if it be

gcr^Sn^t .source.

,'J^a^pl^"'weather was good coming out. The day I arrived I

T(^^^^)cusses .
are in bloom as well as daffodils^ So it looks- a^ifbg

""
- r

sj^TOg is here in Chicago as well as TTashington. But they teli ^"there -

nay yet be. a snow storm. Even so, it can't last long.^c^ . -

. As always^*!: ‘

, r"’”’

-
— ^
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Informant further advised on April 21, I9h6f HELEN F.
received a communication from B. P. ?iITTE from Hotel Shoreland,
Illinois, which is set out in detail.

•*Dear Helen,
"April 20, 19h6

"As you see, we’re already in Chicago. We sold everjthin.r in
Anchorage sometime ago, and then r’-ere sitting and waiting for the
shipping strike to end, but finall3'- decided there wasn't much hope for
quick settlement, sold our car, shipped our belongings "bj express, and
with a couple of suitcases have flown by an airplane all the to
Seattle. There we couldn't find another car and had to take a train
to Chicago. Here are a lot of cars and v-e bought one today (I9I4.O Ford.)
in very good shape. On Tuesday re are leaving for Atlanta for a few days
and probably in two-three weeks will be passing Washington and see j'^ou.

Will try to see ANATOLE on the '<tay. I hope everything with you all is
o.k,

"Love to all from both of us,

Boris

(

"Our address for next tvro ?J-eeks vd.ll be;

c/o Yts,

837 Clifton Rd., N..E.
Atlanta,

Physical Surveillance

On May 2, 19ij.6, a physical surveillance was maintained on the resi-
dence of NATffilN GRECXDRy SILVSP^TER, 30th Street, N. W. The surveillance

'

showed at 1:50 p.m. a 19h0 green Ford sedan bearing I9U6 Illinois license
98ii-507 was observed stopping in front of the residence, and a man got out
and entered the house. Reference is made to the report of Special Agent JAIES
E. iicARDIfi dated at Chicago, Illinois, April 29, I9ii6, in which it^vas indicated
19Ui Illinois license 981;-507 belonged to BOMSJttTTE and EVA KF0)^^TTE,
brother and sister-in-law of HELEN SILVERIASTER. From the description q||^ined ,

of the individual, it was determined this person undoubtedly was '30RIS^^^^fe'' |J
who visitod-tho SILVERl^IASTER residence at this time.

it was
served
ent the

0iysica^ maintained throughout the eva^ __
that^ an individual believed te:be JOSEPH

rooa^bf the SILVEPJiiASTER residence altEou^Tit wafeappar-^
home.
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JOSEPH MI:
On April 2P, iph6, that JOSEPH *

GAER, a frequent oentact of a publicity direc-
tor for the CIO PAC^' 20$ East ii2nd Street, New York, contacted Mr. and I!rs, -

NATHAI'T ClSGQRr’ SILVEiMi^^IR and advised he would be in Washington on liay 1, 11

IphS, and desired“^d “see them at that time, .

According to..^^^^it 5:2i> p.ra., contacted HELEh SiLi.’ER-

LiilSTER and advised he ha^just arri\"ed in ‘.Vash-ngton and iras at the National j I

Airport. He asked if HELEN was able to put him up for the^nipht and received ^
an affirmative answer. He advised he vould come out to her home.

On May 2, 19U6, at 7:>0 a.m.. Special Agents DUDLEY FAiUS and
C0URTIAM5 J- JONES began a surveillance on the residence of NATHAN GREGORY
SILVER-ASTER. At this time it was noted the automobiles of LUD7IG UI-LMiUU" and
NATKA.N SILVEHMASTER were not in the garage. JOSEPH GAER was not observed to
leave llie rooidenee during the day. At 8 p.m. , the surveillance was discon-
tinued

.

At 10:30 p.m., a spot surveillance was made on the SILVErJASTER ^
residence, and GAER Tra.s observed in the living room of the home.

• fjjjjUjkdvised during the evening of !Iay 2, 19li6, GAER contacted the• ^mmpicviseo During vne evening 01 jiay xyuo, uami. conuacuea une
D5.amond Cab Company and asked if he could engage a taxi to pick him up at 7 » £|
a.m, the following morning. GAER related he desired to proceed to the National
Airport.

At 6:20 a.m.. May 3, 19U6, Special AgentsAUBREY S. BRENT and COURTLAI^D

J, JOKES began a surveillance on the residence of the SILVERIASTEH HOilE,
^

At 7 a.m.. Diamond Cab 3U0, bearing D. C. license 18-1:17 and liary-

land license H-17217, was observed to drive up before the residence of the
SILVER!ASTER hc«ie. JCE GAER was observed to leave the residence of the SILVER-
MASTERS and enter the cab which proceeded in a southern direction to Military
Road, north on that road to Nebraska Avenue, and west to Ccainectiout Avenue. #

At the intersection of Nebraska and Connecticut Avenues, GAER left the c^''and U
began walking south on Connecticut Avenue. ..

him the
going t<

of the cab driver C. D.^ARKER reflected GAER had ad^
not come early enough for him to catch his plane, andfe breakfast and would call another cab at 11 a.m, M %

. _ (AER was observed surveilling agenta ta proceed dopni to th^^t* ‘

^oppe ideated at U3li0 Connecticut Avenue where he had breakfast. .After break-"

fast, he windows^pp^ in the vicinity for several minutes % waited to the,i_



,^S£fes*
SILVEHL.tSllK residence, arriving there at 8:1$ a.m. The surveillance Ta^main-
tained until it*30 p.m., and GtiER T^as not observed to leave the residence^ttr-^ li

ing that^ time.

It ^s ascertained by Special Agents AUBREY S- 3R3NT and COUETLAI^D
J. JOrSS on !Iay it, 19lt6, JOE left flational Airport on Flight itl5, FGA
•Airlines, at 7*15 a.m,, and vas scheduled to arrive at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
at 8:25 a.m. G»ER had requested reservations from Pittsburgh to Knoxville, //
Tennessee, on the flight leaving Pittsburgh at 9:20 a.m., to arrive Knoxville, ^
at 11:22 a.m., but this space was not confirmed.

It Tia-S ascer"tained . JOSEPH dtEH made the following reservations for /J
his itinerary:

*

Leave Knoxville, Tennessee, Hay 12, 19i:6, 11*32 a.m., due to
arrive Huntsville, ^abama, 12:lli p.m., Ray 12, 19lt6, via PdV Airlines.

Leave Huntsville, Alabama, Hay 12, 1916, h:$8 p.m., via Eastern
Airlines, due to arrive Memphis, Tennessee, 6:18 p.m.. May 12, 19h6.

Leave Memphis, Tennessee, at undetermined hour May Ih, lph6, to
arrive Atlanta, Georgia, 11:50 a.m., Iiay lit, 19h6, via Eastern airlines.

to arrive
Leave Atlanta, Georgia, 2 p.m.. May 17, 19ii6, via Eastern Airlines, i ]
New York City 8:57 F-®., -ay 17, 19^6.

^

JOSEPH GASR is described as follot’rs;

Race*
Nationality*
Height*
Weight *

teir:

Eyes*
Age *

Complexion*
Build:
Clothing*

Peculiarities*

white
Je-vTish

$• 7"

135
black mixed with gray,
caabed straight back,
bushy appearance
dark
1:5 to 50
medium
slender
was wearing ^ay suit, grayrS^^
brown topcoaty

1 1

walks rapidly; ;
**

^^ollowing information was obtained fT»r»m

attng the activities of JOSEPH GiER while in Washington, D. C.

mm 'i *

\\

iJbs
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«)£s
On Ifay 2, 19h6f at 10:13 p.m,, JOSEPH GiiER reonestad the m€mo®

Cab Company to have a cab at the SILVEHIiiSTER residence, 55l5 30th Streep ^
N. W. , in time to reach the National ^^rport by ^ a.m. He "was requestedfCo
recontact the cab company about fifteen minutes before he desired the cab, p
as they iirere unable to make a reservation for him at that time.

On 55ay 3, 19it6, at 6:30 a.m., JOSEPH G’lER recontacted the Diamond .

Cab Companj’- and Tras advised no cabs vfere presently available. He requested U
he be advised as soon as one yn3.s available.

At 6:it5 a.m., JOSEPH G.vER contacted the Pennsylvania Central Air-
lines asking if the flight to Pittsburgh is on schedule. GaSR indicated he ^
was a passenger but they had failed to advise him.
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ra,:3 47 of the report of Special 4/ent FLOYD L. JOIQS dated recember 13
1945j .lashirij^ton, _>•. C,.

, reflects that CKLIcLSS ISCHT is an attorney for iuator.:;.
iCeference is 'nade to the report of Special i*;.ent LAESIiT ZA^I^ dated iiay 17,
1946, at V(a.5hin.,ton, C«, in this natter, where it is stated under the data
pertainin; to subject K4?.:Y ;‘4GXFF that CHkItLSS KSCHT was a Soviet leader, who
in 1921 represented the Ihissian interest in the United States. t/

j-i



'vised tl
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LS through confidential sources
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on

WILLIAL
i

H. TAYLOR

M:..•nfidential InformantJP^Tsupplled the folloviring infornSiOn W
(phonetic) who may b^dentical with the subject of thi^cas^-' -

ak-
m.

^
BILL TAYLOR contacted HLRRY iTKITS (subject in this case) on"

‘

December Ip, IShS* j/HITS asked TAYLOR if he could be in Paris Monday and
received an affirmative answer. ’iTHITS instructed TAYLOR to get in touch with
3Ip:D2R about a matter TAYLOR was familiar with but which 17HITS could not
d?.scuss at that time, BILL is to be in charge and is to let 5NYD3R assist
him. SIvYDSR will have all the details. TOIT3 asked TAYLOR to keep him
advised of everything and to call 3NYD3R in Paris about his comin?. ^VHIT2
said to keep the Ambassador informed of his going as this v;as not'^the type of
call th^'' could talk to him about. TAYLOR was instructed to get in touch
7d.th ITHhlSY of the British Treasury or somebody else and maybe they could

about it, TAYLOR was ‘told to relate to ‘‘.iINArJ'^hat 3NYD3E is keep-
in^IacfAo'FRSY phonetic) informed. They agreed that evei^hing was 0. K.
BIIIl asked if ANDY^l.1^ (phonetic) got back and ARITS said he had but he as
yet had not seen

Confident
on December 23,~ 19ii5,

of this case:

'IrJ'ormant

"orT on"e BILL Tj--YL

vv.
;supplied the' follo^^ing information
who may be identical with the subject ^

-
EASTON R0M7ELL. (phonetic) contacted ALGER'HI33 (a subiect in this

S^toid^'T--R^h^^hL^S
the office and is trj^ing to clean up sorxe things."He told -Lu^ he had been wrestling with a problem of how to list the advisors

.

Ae said he did not think an alphabetical list 'frill do because it would be'read on the other side from a protocol standpoint. He stated that after the
representatives, the senior advisors, and the military advisers comes HISSas principal advisor and EkSTOi^ is listing himself as secretarv vener’a!,
i-xfter further discussing this list, EASTON said that BILL TAYLCR^/ill be the
representative for the Treasury Department, Mention was made that TAYLOR U
already is in London,

information:
Confidential Informant^ ^supplied the following pertinent

• 12, 15li^, DCaCTHY TAYLOR adv-i spH HELEN 3ILVER:iASTSR that
^xe, vAELL, her husbancj, and the two children are at the Washington Hotel.
Th^’- arrived Friday from England on the Queen Mary, landing at Ke-w York
DOROTHY indicated the family hoped to go on a vacation soo? to Slifoi
seeJwr husband's and her parents and then they plan to return to ^asl
•i^^jSJ ;̂^;fHphonetic) , husband of DOROTHY, believed subject WILLIAM
TaILOR,

*

^pmSfred with IIIDWIG ULLLoAKN, subject in this case. They arri
to meet®;9LpiAKN's office on May 13, 19li6v UmiANN remarked that t8l~ - ,generaL^tuation was not good. TAYLOR inquired if ULIilANN had read tbf?' U



I

'talk with HARRIMA-K*’ and reraarl®d thw got the thing_all spliced
1 ^ — .Al. T rr rmm .... Z
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letter*^
before he left London. He said the Treasui’y is sitt:

^ they sre going to do all the reporting for the .

UIIlIAlJNt^coain anted that -was good so he, TAYLOR, could go back to TTai
TaYLOR said he -was not going back there. ULLtlAMJ stated he read his (Sn-Yersa-

^

ioric. Trith 1 /IKhNT and TAYLOR stated they were veiy interesting but he^fever
iOie'w a situation so thoroughly confused. Further mention was made of 'Treasury
matters anr. personalities. If

The Burea
i^i'vision c.dvised that ava.

— j ^ j — , WW W..V ..Wirf ..V. XV * ^^.ld f \»

no inforna-tion. concerning V/ILLIAJI T.A.YL0R, •i

ated January 15, 19ii'^, to the Netr York Field

The Bureau by letter dated April 5, ad'vi^ed the Kew York

credit report at Stone's iiercantile Agencv, ll;19 H Street, N. TJ.
•Washington, D. C., dated May 2?, 19)^3 , on WILLi;,:i H. TAYLOR and wife, DOROTHY,
iistef, his residence as Roosevelt xHotsl, Washington. The reoort further
inaicated that since late 19li0 he was employed at the Di-vision of Monetary
Resef.rcn, Treasury Department, as Assistant Director. He came to Washington

Hawaii and before coming to the Roosevelt Hotel, resided at *

3 _'bC 39th Street, fi. w., but inquiry revealed no such address. The report Usta ied that he reportedly had means in Ha".7aii.
“

_^U^er date of May 28, 19it3, a credit renort at The Credit Bureau." ” on ?Jrs . DOxRCT'^’^ {-TTTTiV ^ -
, 1221 G Street, K. •., on DOROTHY G .:;:TTTTn- v
IX, Washington, t., stated she came to Washington from Honolulu. T. K
has xiveo at 717 Rittenhouse Street, .H. '7., as well as at the Roosevelt

'

nis birth -was list^ as March 30, 190^. He -was foraeriy employed

Inc.

Ho'i

an
Hotel.
at the uniprpty of Hawaii, Honolulu, as a professor but at present
employed at the Treasury Department. She is vinemplpyed.
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. _ -^ssistg t the W^hington Hotel, \7ashington
his wife and children had registered at this'hotel

'’

’r °§f assigned rooms 1^30 and ^31 a^'^e
JfaSntr

‘‘i®y 15, 191^6, these individuals vrere vetstaying at the hotel, " Jj

.-TV - c .

': 1̂ '
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HELEI^^ENIJET

VjT * y jiBSDnfidentlal Infoncanti^^^advlsed that during ths periM^yijjW* # « «
'. a-^’^st though Kay 8, 19U6 he had received no inforniation regarding the^^,f
activities of KELEI-^ TE l^fT^On ?fay 8th Special Agents JOHN BARRON and

I

G. Z'cKEHNA conducted a spof^urveillance of this subject beginning at ®
U.30 Pr. At this time KEIE-I TENNEY' s car was observed to be parked out-'

si',e Temporary 3-uilding Q at 26th and “ater Street, N'T Trhsre she is employed.

At 5,31 pr HSIEN TETTISr, and an unknovm roman in her
twenties or early thirties got into KBLEN TFT'EY's car and after
proceeding a fer blocks the unknov.Ti Troman got out of the car and HELEN
TE’l'ET and JE' D'RGT?R proceeded to homeward. A few blocks from her home

she sto^ned’ths car and entered a grocery store where she made a larger.
y

number of purchases. These she carried in a large brown paper 'v

At 5.5B PH they arrived at 2033 I Street, NT, HE-LEN itelJEY's

home, and they both entered after the subject's car had been parked .

on the street nearby. A spot check at 8,15 PN indicated the car was still U
parked and her house lights vrare turned on.

On Nay 9th Special Agents PARHCN and • cEElT'A again
conducted spot surveillances of the subject. At 8,50 J- she T?as observed
drilling up to !^emporary Building Q at 26th and 'ater Streets j after
parking her car she entered the building. At 12,15 PI' the car iras observed
parked where she had left it in the morning. The Igents waited until
i,05 PN and it was concluded that Niss TEI'INEY had lunch inside the building.

At 5.25 PN the Agents returnetj and at 5.55 PN HELEIv TENIIEY alone vras

observed to leave 3uild?-ng Q, get into her car and drive directly home,
J

In the course of this day's surveillance and that of the preceding day the ^
A;~ents took photo'raphs of the subject.

On this same day May 9th a woman later ascertained to be Informant
GREGORY got in touch vdth HELEN TE'NEY and told her she would meet her on .

the following eveninr at 6,30 PN. She said she- wo’uld wait “in the lobby" U
for Miss TBNEY.

Pursuant to this informant Special Agent GEORGE McICENNA took
up the surveillance of the subject at 26th and 'later Street outside
Temporary Building on Nay lOth. At 5. 55 FN she emerged from .

building Q accompanied by an unknown man presumably employed j,n the same 1/
building. This man is described as follows;

A'-e - late 30's or early liO's.

ifcight - 5'H«
: Tgfiifelit, - 150 lbs,.

^ • slender^--

brown.
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/ jg,ss T®JNEI drove this man to Lanier Road, MT, Ke iras observed

to enter the house at 1717 Lanier Road, (A checic of tne Directories

indicated- that 1^7^Lanier Road^K^^a^ccupied^^^D^^^
^^^^^^^^

It 5.S posslhb that the udknerrm man 'nho accompanied HELEi: TEi'lIEI

At 6.30 Ft! KELEI'I TEI313Er parked her car outside the Shoreham Hotel:*;

and on foot 7;^ent to the main entrance Tfhere a woman ascertained to

be ir.for’mant GHEGCRY greeted her, GREGO’^Y Yiss- TE:Y;:Er v'alked

to iiss iEH‘DEY»s car and drove to HrtRVEY's Restaurant tThich is located at

1107 Connecticut «-venue, irj. They vra.lkcd up one flight of steps and

took a table near the Trindow on the second floo r adhere they could be J
observed by the 4.gont standing on the street* '^hey were seen to

converse a great deal*

At 8^^ PM they left Harvey’s Restaurant and ret^jmed in

Fiss TE'Y^f's car to the Shoreham Hotel where they

parked the car in the rear drive* They rralked up to the terrace at the

rear of the hotel and sat in a fairly secluded spot conversing, laughing

and smoking cigarettes. The night' v/as breezy and chilly but they remained

here until 10*l5 PH when they rose, entered the hotel and vrent into the

cocictail bar* Here they smoked and drank until 12*L5 AI'I leaving the

cocktail bar and they -ent out of the hotel by Tg?y of the front entrance,

v,a,lkod aro\md the hotel to the rear 7/here the car was par :ed and HELEN

TSil'EY drove the car around to the front of the hotel v;here the informant

GREGORl got out* TE”I’EI drove directly home. The Agent ascertained

from the''desk clerk at the Shoreham that liss TEFNEY's companion had

checked into Room F1019 on lAy 9, 19li6 along 7vith a woman
|J

m

who gave
The room

.iluv X v/a* - j -—>***.

her name as ADELAIDE S,yCHrRm of the Er

':i€.s reserved until Sat’urday May 11, 19i;6*

Eroruc, New York*

The indices of the Lashington Fi e Id Division were checked

for the name of iVDEL^E S. CHERI’II'i -with negative results.

On
^

tne E.
11, I9U6, according to information received from

tAKT, phonetic, got in touch 'with HELEiT and told

i JlJ ..-•m- UWakVii Ai -illi Qw w _ , ^

the boc^’’ was cremated “down there" (the reference* is apparently* to Dr*

EKAIHS or EREDDPJ!, a close flriend of the piIJEYS who, according to ^,4!;/

>^1111111^^
recently in Fort Lauderdale, Florida)X

j
\j^

liith Special Agent !;cKEOA confuted a spot surveillai*!
of the fB.G observed her car parked at noon in its customary •

place S’-iilding Q. at 26th and '^ater Street, NT, At 12*50 PK

DIE iiSR l^^pMs building and got into HELEJI TEIJNEY’s car and five mintues
'

later gf^^^^feared, got inta the car and drove to a delicatessen on Pennsyl-

vania *^^yeirai=^rvb .21^ Street*,, HEL5SN TENNEY made some purchases at thir,F:yg;

olace and shd and her congpanion rode in her car to 2038 I /F
r -i---— eWfc’:- - V’ br' K;S:=S.---
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TE^’MEY brought her package up to her apartment and returned to
the car.^. She and IJU55SR proceeded in the car to the Tied Gross ^^ld5ng
and -:ait|d there for about five minutes. They apparently expected someone
to appe-_jhnnd were disappointed, "^hey drove off and the surveillance was
oiscontinued. .*t 2,hS P!'’HEISK TEW«s car was observed
^t Temporaiy Bu^lc^jig Q, ^

Kill C07ER

i.hw folloid-ng xs the result of the mail ;ovcr on the subject *s
r.cdrcss 2038 I Street, N'T during the period Jiay 1st through Ifay 1^,

^

—

Date and Postmark To From

ray 8, 19h6 Helen Tennev Glankoff, CUE
6 East 39th St.
New York 16 N.Y.

7, 19i;6 Helen 1-cnnoy liellon National Dank
Box 656
Pittsburgh 30 Pa,

US po,

9, 19U6
ITiss Helen Terney S. Locki;ood

SS U I'lssion to France
-TPO 887, c/o PI-:, I’ew York]

US PO,

9, m6
?Iiss Helen Tenney

us *xrmy, 2? -.pr I9I46 liss Helen B. Vinney

aT, S. loclw'Qad

S3 U I ission to France
A P 0 887 , c/o P”, New York.

7^.S.Lock?/ood

SSU '“ission to France
/J>0 387
c/o P'!, New York

In the report of laa^ 12, 191+6 of Special Agent L.'J3ERG ,2^pSL'dE)EP
in the instant case'^e mail cover reflected that on «pril 22, 19L3^LEN
TEIJEY received a le^er from Bradie and Colbert of 1931 K Strpet r 'A
check of the City Directory reflected that Bradie and Colbert, Inc. ^

is active in real estate insurance and investments. Through a pretest
tele-hone call it v-.s ascertained t^.t Bradie and Colbert, Inc.^ m,anages ^
the property at 2038 I Street, F'J. /y

^ }
cowr has sho^Tn' in the past thaQ^IbEN TEHJEY receiimail frox^te ^llon i'ational ^nk. Box 656 Pittsburgh, 30, PennsylvanJ

.'4>rll 26, I9U6 made "by Special -igent (+J PAUL A. _ x %ri CT,: a^--shlngton Field C^fice was advised that HEIM 3. TEH'JEY maiSikned/^

»"A.Ta*A:^ JLU ll'W; frRTST'V
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a checking account at this bank. She has maintained this checking account
since 19^ jiien she -sas a student at Carnegie Tech, 4n analysis o.f t>e
customerpidger ma.intained by the bank relative to this account reflecte*^*
that dep^rtts of ->110,72 t,'ere regularly received, and that the balance*
varied approximately '5200 to ‘'^itOO. Only small checks averaging
less tlia|f^j25:;'ever have been charged thereto. Daring the past three ye-^1:
no unusual deposits or '.rithdraTrals vere noted. Checks 7.'ere returned to
tae customer, monthly but tiro small checks iTere a^vailable relative to tldfiJ
account one of rrhich ras pa^rable to the Hed Cross and another payable to #/
the local telephorfe conpany of 'Tashington, D.C.

" ^

A'^cording to the -ashington report dated -pril 15, 19ii6
on irrch 2$, 19i;6 HELEM TE?”TST inquired for the address of rIDI\Ti3i ^.ose
father had died. By letter dated «pril 2I4, nhS the *.tlanta Office advised
bhe .ashington Field Division that one HL7JTEI-: H.PJilS, Sr,, a retired
^^jor of the United States **rmy resided until recently at 662 Mill
Edge Circle, **thens, C-eorgia orhich is the address of “HUNTER* s” father,
KUIuER h..*RRIS, Sr, died at the alter -t^^ced Hospital in ashington, D.C,
on 2>rch 20, 19246. :»t the time he died he rr.s a retired Major ii*. the US

having served man;’- years at head of the ROTC Unit at «thens High
School, -Athens, Georgia. His son is Lt, Colonel HUTTTEr^'JSIS, Jr, -rfio

'

resides at ?65 South ’3.11 Edge Ivenuc, -,thens, Georgia, ' Lt, Col, I-L'iRRIS, J|
Jr, and the recently deceased Major are ioth graduates of Vest Point mJ
Vilitor^r -,cademy,

Ry letter dated April 23, 19li6 the Ke’.? Haven Field Division
furnished the follo-rdLng in.formation concerning RFA7R.TCB;'-.T)-TCT.r. r,-ho as

|previous reports indicate is in frequent contact--^ xCirMi^iAii“TEF^

n(Ty^O~ ii!IjL h"ve resided in Rethany, Connecticut
for the past-^tenyears and are soiaetimes visited by t.heir daughter,
BEATRICE. Residents of Bethany have a hdgh opiniqp of the B0VELLs*'V>o
axe^in the real estate business, ih*. J. STEPHSI’ &C-HT, an attorney vdLth
offices at 205 First Street, Ke^r Haven, Connecticut stated that he
attended school with JOKTi, JESSUA^D*‘.ET..L and stated that he is t.he oldest
son of the HCT'EILS, Efe stated that he believed that BEATRICE HO' ELL had
been an instructor at elsey College, Massachusetts, He also kno:/ of
another married daughter and a son V^:JUICE EGBERT^^^UL, Last kno’^'n to be
in the. US -iimy, Ife said that Mrs. HD'ELL vras pr^krily occupied as a 1 I

lecturer at Yale University but participated considerably in Children »s
^

welfare laork ^d similar charitable activities, The H0’’.ELL family
took into their home a British refugee during the 7?ar,
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Since registering' at Ynle University Krs, HO .'Eli- received a
Degree^|Ippi8 Yale in 193a, emploj^d as an instructor in the •i^iomedial

Heading Y^e Pediatric Clinic and as an instructor in elementarj'- educr.tac^ft^
Yale School" of Medicine which position she holds at the oresent time,

The name of 3Ei;TRICE HO ELL tras searched through the indices olf'-- »

the I’eTT Haven Office ^nth negatlTO re'sults, similar chee’e Tras made at^'

*

the State Police Barracks, Bethanj’’, Connecticut and the Nef? Ha\'en Credit"' 1/
Bureau also vrith negative results,

S-f letter dated Apid.l 15, l'’li6 the Aireau indicated that in
accordance ’“ith the siiggestion contained in the I'few York teletype
da'bee. ‘•pril 10, 19l!6 the -^chmond ^ield Di''.dLsion should be instructed to
tn^ to det-'-rmino the i-’entity of the persons contacted by HELEI'J TE'MEY and
arx unhnom soldier on the occasions of a trip made by them on
^hcanlcsgi-vLng day November 22, 19ii5 to Leesburg, Virginia, Thds trip had
been reported in the report of Special l*gent FLO'H) L, JONHS dated i>'o’7enber

29, 19ii5 at “.'.ashington, B.C, 3y letter dated Ipril 25, 191+6
the Richmond Office ad^vised the /ashington Field I>i\dsion of
of this investigation at Lessburg, Virginia,

the results
U

In^vostigation at Le. sburg, ^'irgini", revealed that although
thcrc_^is a Peoples’ National Bunk, there is not a Peeples’ National
Panic Building, in the sense of there being offices in^such a building. The
bank is a sinple building and occupies it entirely, ^xtrance to the bank
is gained through largo double doors in the conter of the building,
x+nyona going through these doors would ha^ve to go into the bank, arxd any
+t~ents observing this person could 'sec that he did enter the barxlc. Th re
is no other entrance in the front of the bank building, '-he bank was not
open on Thank ?^gi-d.ng Bay,

V

as follo^T"!

lx list of xthe bank employees r-as obtained and this list is
ws: ^NJCE/:cINTOSH
11'II‘S, Vico[-Pre si de:

Presiden^tj 0, I^THOMJS, Vice-President

j

JEMCINS, VicVPresidentj T. FR.1!«^SELM^, Vice-President; :xRT^lF. 5.

V Cashierj J, L.-J^UCTOSH, .+ss5.sfant Cashier; “jpLLrj' ?Vp-;xC?:,K ++ssistant Casliior; E, K^feRx'f)FIELD, Trust Officer.- Other employes arc'
I'jrs, ELIZ.1BBTK LWHILLn*S, LEIL.1 H^+LLEHER, ^s. HELSr^^DSRICK,
lirs. EV+* G,J^Lca\3>, Miss RUTI^IvISON, !-h's. HElll'J I^,J?^xHr/STON, HOSIER J,

1^ ?^TC!EIL aha T, F,ifeT,T, Jani-tbr. .*11 eunployoes ha-ro a key to the banlc

a xV. could ha-TC b(^n in there on Thanksgi-vlng evening.

On the Northsidc of -tiie Rank is|^ the Johh Gill Radio Shop,
.Ndovo tlais shop are two apartments. D.!iypI-lxIIPLIN, a racehorse trainer
faTxily reside in one apartment and N. EjtllVERH'JlT, a railroad- worker,
resides ia the other. Those apartments are en-tered by a door from the ‘i

street abdip thirty feet from the ontrance of the bank. It is possibl
that HELES^niSltlE entered this doorway,.
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VnilZA!: LUDnG ULLiaNN

A ;?.ail eever placed 6n the subject durin
May- 1 to 15, 19ii6, produced the follor.lng results

S. L.

From

KLEPFSR

To
¥

he period covering

tA—

'

U. b. Army, i'S L L Finance
Div., OHGtrS

APO 7li2, c/o RI
Nevr York

ITILIZAl- L. ULKANN
55l5 30th Street, IC. 'iT,

Postnark

ii/29/i;6

U. S. Army

Waynesboro Nurseries, Inc.

Box 879
Waynesboro, Virginia

WILLIAM ^LKaA-NN

CONF..

Waynesboro, Va.

5/8/ii6

Information regarding subject ULLI'ANM furnished^;.7{^j(|jPuring V-\t>
the period of this report has been previously set out in thi^reno^ under ^ tj
the caption of IJATHAK GREGORY SILv-ER:ASTER.

* ^

^Jadvised on May 2, 19U6, '.VILLIAl.: ULDAI'IN
received a communication from tns Cravford House, Cra?rford Notch, ‘iifhite I'oun-
tains, New Hampshire, announcing a schedule of their facilities and extending

. J
an invitation for him to return and enjoy their hospitality. ^

lalso advised subject ULKANN received a communication l/
from S, L, liLEPFER, OLIGRIS, the text of T7hich is set out in detail: ^

"Dear Lud,

"Saturday, 6 April

"I hate to start off with an apology, gut it looks as .thcuph, those
pistol procurement Mssions are ^ing to be very difficult of f:Jfillment.

contact men, IRV^OTH and are both out of the theater
my chances of getting up to Dusseldorf are very rssote. I knovr I

'

satisfy^the homicidal urges of your friends with dried milk, but
least-ifev h^ lots of that here.

-•
'

- V--.

I discuss any, ’business' with you, I should hereby llte to
info||^y(^ that last night at 6 o’clock I returned from an honest toygod,-

vaca1libn,^'aiatest 2 weeks of it, and It was wonderful. Spent 2 daysflh
LugMO, tierland,' fidaj^^^ Rome, and about a week on trains and
pl^as going: and ooming^ With only a hundred Swiss francs worry
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abou^i wrestling with my conscience about giving the bastards anytl
was^ quite academic . It does make an American feel funny thou-j-h, gw
inti that land of plenty, and being unable to buy anything. And siftalrji

being in Germany so long, one goes a little batty at the sight of things
like bananas and fresh milk and smug well fed, well dressed people walk-
ing around. The scenery there impressed me very much, as did all the
other marks of a well ordered joint. I did have the feeling that living
there would be a little like setting up home in a nice new shiny chromium
plated bathroom. That feeling disappeared on getting into Rome.

”It is very difficult to bsliove that the Italian people were a
bunch of fascists. They are so completely unorganized and amiable and
easy-going, you almost can't help loving them, even 7/hen they're engaged
in the only rackets they're capable of or^-.nizing—b-gging. They are'
quite stoical about their lot. They don't spend their time bitchinr and
complaining and whining the way the Germans do. And it is a terrific
feeling to see people laugh and cry and smile and wear a:iimated expres-
sions instead of the masks that the krauts do.

"And Roms has everything. If the U. S. has as much, it must be a
very rich country. It has food (unrationed, except for bread), silks,
wools, leather, music, very beautiful women, etc., etc. The prices are
reasonable for an American. They are high for an Italian, impossibly
high for the bottom income half. But things are improving. Daily, the
discrepancy between the fixed and black market rates of exchange, "betiTeen
the lira and other currencies, is being reduced. Prices arc coming down.
Three months ago, I was told, a suit cost about 35,000 lira. Today it
costs about 10,000 lira, I don't know just what the U. S. and Br. are
doing in Italy, except possibly screwing things up. '7e apparently don't
have too many troops there, however. ¥e are not popular, naturall3

»-. And
south of Rome, an American's life isn't worth a hell of a lot. I was
told the story about how an MP conpemy was sent down to Naples to restore
law and order. The CO, a Captain, took the first patrol himself (yrear-
ing an HP brassard and sidearms) accompanied by an armed driver in a
jeep. He was stopped on some pretext a gang of about ai dozen kids,
stripped of his jeep, weapons, uniform, shoes and had to whlk back to H3,
in undeiT'ear shorts. He is said to have explained he had calculated he
could have shot two of the kids, but would have been knifed bj’- the others
in the meantime.

-^X-d^dn^ have enough time there really to get to kno’w an3
'- of

Ita3^^|»i and they arc at least as apathetic as Americans about _
fore^^fc^nguages , I did two da3^s of whirlwind sightsseinp, brin'’inp' my
Eoyap^^i.. . School latin up to date, observed the unbelievably spectacular
shc^ lfe -Catholic Church puts on in Italy, ate good Italian^ food, wait
to the operaj and almost got to be too impressed with female Roman ;b3aut3rru
for canfort. But I had to get backr" I wish I didn't have to.
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"There are other th-inijs interesting about Italy, but 1*11 save
for a vodka session in that little Russian i .staurant in W£, I

‘

^/"As to business, I suppose you saw the~WO.;j^ERO£DE?. report which
JAC?>5Er:’ET took back with ham. (Look.. intoHh^'~T%T nopeu t:—There
rnay be some Justice Dept, action required.) 'Hhen FOSTER and I took it
into Col. R., his initial reaction was quite antipathetic. xHe was under
tne impression that there was definitely not to be any subsequent pro-
ceedings before an International Tribunal, but FAKY set hLm strai-^ht on
that. At the end of the day he called me back, said he had read the
entire report, found it very good, and was for^rding it to CIAY ‘Pith our
letter to JACK30JT recommending indictment. )^LA.Y changed the letter to
JACi>.bO;- SO that it did not flatl]/ reco-oimend indictment, but transmitted
it to the Justice,

**I suppose you kncnv thatl^COK.:' (Budget Biareau) and C-OLDSCI-30:TT are
here doing a wharlwind anti-inflation job. They have a terribly elaborate
work program and ttLII probably p'i.nd up recommending currencj’’ conversion
and a capital levy.

it

^
"An interesting item was about one ®STAVE)^f:CHT, a member of the

.^AuiSicharat of tn€^l,Deutsche Bank. He held numerous directorships and
participations, and became a ratner .<sy figure in the Rhine breem
He

^ — .m coal.
s also a iiehrroirtschaftsf•Hirer end held a job in one of the Reichs-

rrup>o.
_

Ke never joined the but his climb to s-accsse st irted in
1933. '.<'hen the Allies tooic ColoMoe, he -was kicked out of so -.: io :- there
and his account blocked. vTher-upon his brother, A?f’OLH-)fe,?:F":-!T, on
t:ive faculty of School for Social Research (where I dir’ some- "rad.

• Opa)j '.‘'rote uLAY a letter. CLAx referred it to Intelligence 'T.hc came
to 'js and -“fnom -’re told we would have a report later. A stall rc civ -,vas
sent. Then brother ARITOLD heard that aTSTAVE was arrested and placed
into the Darmstadt City Jail, so ho wrote another letter, and proved his
anti-Nazism conclusively bp the number of friends he had in Germanv -nho
suffered terribly during the war. The suffering took the form of ha-ving
-wives ’.Tho -?ere universally raped by Russian soldiers. This time -wc took
a very strong position, and drafted a letter for CIAY's signature which
labelled GUSTAVE a war criminal. Col. R. said it rras a weak case. I
said it was a very strong one. Col. R. said he a-ould shcp it to COI^who
also taught at the New School. Tnether ho did or not, I don't knerf,’.

ROBINSON forwarded the letter. The coincidence was thaS
" ^»eing considered for a job in CSiGUS. On the basis of thl
JXAI tiirned ARNOLD dcKn flat.

al^ this old DICEA -^'ork is now coming to ^ head, and I’m nott:0
• - - top. HERI'AL is going to take a se papatioa in the

theater tsO^baf -wi-t* couple of months,~ In "getting ROBIN-^

very
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S0:’»s approval, they discussed his successor, and RCBIICSON indicated he
didn't Trant me, but rather somebody that had been recruited from/l
states. 'Shetfier such a person has shored up, I don't knor, but I*
he's glad to get rid nf rnd doesn't ?,^nt to take a man Ir
same cast voluntarily. :j,^Gr>G& has returned, but I haven't met hinT**'*
and I understand he's goin^^o stay only so long as the US has the chair'
in the Finance Directorshiip. hy tire is up next month, and I really
think I ought to get out. iVnd believe me, I rould just as soon stay if
the situation Treren't getting pretty b?.d.

".That are chances v^ith the Fund or the Bankl Or elsrrhore in the
states or abroadi I think I should prefer the first, but I should appre
date a reply telling me rhether the chances are impossible, uncertain,
or very good so that I can figure on rhether and how long I si^nly have
to stay here and rhether and hor: long I can take another not so* rushed
vacation.

"Arrivedcrci. (The other rord I learned re.s quanto.) Repards to
GHSG, KELc,N, and

^
/s/ KLEP"

Wo other pertinent information reaarding the activities of subject
ULLIS.KW during this period has come to the attention of the Ti^shinaton ^ield
Office.
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RE: DAVID R#WAHL

Confidential source advised on May 4, 1946 that ALLAI?^glKBEJflSfr

"

contacted his wife and desired the phone number of LUCIEN HTT.TiT.T?. it is
'

recalxed that HILIiSH was FEA attorney who vigorously defended DAlT^TvAHL in
a Civil Service loyalty hearing,

There is being set out below a suiTunarization of information supol:
s confidential informants In this case'

On January 30, 1945, PIIIIXI^(^ILLIPS contacted H/JIRIETT S'

and stated that DAVUt \VJIL had recommended a girl for '

and that this girl was ^ing t(^ev/ York,
in New York for EIEANOdJ^lIN. VJL

HAxRRIETT said ti

BRIDGES Conmittee,
have her see LOU ^

The files of this office reflect that in July, 1945, PHYLLIS PHILLIPS,
who was believed to be the wife of one /JiUiUR EDv,VuI5(^HILLIPS, was listed, along
with her husband, as meniber of the Legislative Club' Of the Communist Political
Association, District #4, Tfeshington, D. C., and at that time resided at 3109
Legation Road, Hyattsville, Uaryland, Additional information vdll be obtained
concerning the above-mentioned two individuals,
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On Uarch 6, 1945, HAZEL«/iPIN contacted and stated

that she had, cap.ed DICKlr^JIL, and'that he v;as interested in hiring PHiLLIS

HAZEL had his 'i^n business at 91$ F Street on the 6th Floor and used

to be over^i the Library of Congress, and nas formerly a good member. PHYUJS
indicated-

s

he would go see him the next day.inOXCateq- .sne vrouxa go see nxm tne uajr

.

A review of the files Of this office reflect that HAZEL ELAIN^^^IN
was active in affairs of the Local Communist Political Association ans^jpip^jis

Party from April, 1945 to 0ct(*er, 1945, and was active on Local City/O^itive
G'o3!Slt.tee . Information obtained reflects that Hi^21EL G^^PIN is now marflra4^j|^^

tpd- presently-

r

esides at 2151 Princeton Avenue, Los /ngeles,

*

Califoi

^ " On February 3, 1946, it was learned that !!rs, ROSEIIBEnG intended to NA

ave as guests at her supper that evening the B0JEK .3iITH3, the GERTLEHS, C/HL X

EEEN, the GL*'^SEHS, and D;.VE 7AHL.’^ W ^

Mi

rii n~ Aisibii
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"*_reviow of the files of this^ office reflect that Mrs. HELEN 1SDHG.H-
EDv4\RD J.^^UCKTIi'JJ, resides xvith' a0^^aSE“at

i^T Trenton Place, S. E., Washington, o. C., and is employed as Placement
Offxcer with UNRIL\ in Washington, D, C. ^

On October 26, 1945> HEIEN FRUCHTIZJI took part in a parade sponsored
by an organization known a^ri, I. V, E, 3,, the members of . which Ccilled on
^ir^ officers and senators ''in '.Jashington for the purpose of having their husband's
return from overseas. She was emplc3^od by Congressman GSORCE O^^ilLLER from
September, 1945 to December, 1945. Files reflect at present subiect is not
active in local ComnniniaL-Eaastsz^ ' /

The telephone directory reflects HERM'JI EDELSBSRG, 2141 B. Suitland
Terrace, S. E., Trinidad 8425

— >
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On March 23, 1946, LEONA^JJEfiSKESHC* mentioned t
he would call her after he goTXn touch vdth DAVE '7AHL.

IE MAG3DOFF that

On March 27, 19^, DAVE indicated to MAURICE HA^ERIN that he had been
over to PHIL and LILLIANpUM,;AY» s the night before. m/JuA

On Kay 9, 1946, a physical surveillance was placed upon DAVID R. \J
WAHL by Special Agent EARL L, FUOSS: ,

May 9, 1946, Agent - FUOSS observed WAHL depart from his home at #3
Lexington Street, Kensington, Maryland, at 8:30 a. m. in a black Chrysler
four-door Sedan, Maryland license fr‘556693, which is listed in '//JiL's name in
the Maryland directory. WAHL drove from Kensington, Maryland to the Montrose
Garage in Montrose, Maryland, where he departed from his car and got in a Ford
Sedan with one of the mechanics from the garage, and proceeded to Connecticut
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Avenue and Prijnrose Street, Maryland. At this point, 7AHL departed from the
car and was picked up, along vd-th three other people, at the bus stop bjVi-*

which proceeded to 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W,. w}i4y£i
iAHL departed at 9:15 a, m», and entered his car at I706 G Street N, W, IK

u • j.
’7AKL left his office and proceeded to 17th Street, w^*;

f
^ Street. The agent was unable to fo^ow »ithe cab at that time. > */

At 1:45 7AHL returned to his office at I706 G Street. ' U

a
surveiUing agent observed a piece of paper to fallfrom a wxndow jm :<^L»s office. The piece of paper, when picked up by the agent

oSo,^^^
2643 Euclid Heights Blvd., Cleveland Heights,^

At 3:55, the siirveillance was discontinued. ly

i. TT.r,. .
^9U6, the surveillance was again instituted bv Aeent nTnqqat WAHL'S business address, 17O6 G Street, N. W., at 9:00 a. m! t/

At 12:20, WAHL left lois office and proceeded on foot un 17th 'jf.'oof
the Cafe Parisienne at 1120 Connecticut Avenue, N. w!

^ ^ ^

1:50 7^ and a party of five men and two women departed from thecafe. The sxirveillmg agent surveilled a party of three men who Jpft fhTc
llassachusotts Avenue, ,*ioh is the National jJwish

to iS 16th^Streaf “v »13 other tv,o men proceeded -

they’fnt^'5 tS tailLg';’
Orgenieation of Africa, uhe:.

^
At 2:40, the surveillance was conducted on WAHL's business address. tj

At 3:10 :IAHL left his office and walked to the State Department. U
At 4:45, WAHL returned to hJ.s office from the State Department. J
At 5:45, WAHL departed from his office and proceeded to hl«! ra,.

Se^?*TT^?
between Pennsylvania Avenue and H Street, N. WAHLa U turn on 17th Street, and up 17th Street on Connecticut ;.venue in the .direction of his home in Kensington, Maryland.

-venue m the j
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A physical description of DAVID WAHL, as determLied from observation
by agent,^^^s follows:

Hei^t: 5 ft. 6 in.
Weight: : 190# to 200#

Broad shoulders j bull neck
Hair: Black, wavy
Complaxion: Dark

Sharp nose; small mustache
Dress: T7ore a gray double-breasted suit,

vifhite shirt, red and gray tie,
and no hat.

U
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DONAIJ) TTIVEH^^^EEIEa

•rr*«

cover results for the period 1st through 1^; 19h6 inclui
sh '-T a lel|^(|r postmarked i'ontclair, "eK Jersey hay 13, 19li6 to ¥r, DOFAT.'n

f6ii00 Hc/irthtir Boulevard, Tashington 16, D.C. from Banlcers ;

,

MttonilHf'e' ^surance Company, Bankers National life Building, rontcla^-^’
New Jersey, Ad \ \J^

'm
Informan-

folloydng information -pas obtained thj?oug}
""or the period liay 1st through Ilay

On lay 3, 19l6 ’lATIID^e^O^LEwas advised by VX.
J JulY had heard of lAT through BEK’iiRD^BLE, r^ATILDi's husband. BEIrIJAPJ)
!'03LE rorics for the State Department, J ATIL^'A spoke at length about
driving to Washington ,from Oregon and TAHY said that she and DOMAID
hoped txy.driye tq the/'’:est Coast by next month and that DONALD'S sister
: 'iiRGASEEv^id '!Tel'''Ohu^ter KAIJCY are going ?dth them. The "ITSSLERS
expect to drive to the 'Test Coast via the southern route and they Trill
mail some of their clotiias ahead to San Trancisco. The NOBLES arrived in
Tashin-tcn, D.C, about the 20th of April and_^ICE, BERNAR^'OBLE's sister
came iTith her. The NOBLES irent sit^tseeing around 'aslfln^t^"
for the first fe-r days and then drove to Chester, Pennsyl-^nia -where
IATILDa's family lives. Upon their return from Pennsvlvania thev put
^ICE on a plane for Oregon. rATILD/. spoke of the IJcKD'LEY family due to arrive
in a feic ravs. The iicKIULEiS Till be here about a month. They Till reside
in the Carolyn Apartments at 2500 Street, N", Dupont 3li00. j:;jiY suggested
th'.t thos^^all get together for dinner and set Fridav the 10th as a tentati-ve
date.m

ITJIY mentioned having BOB and hET.ET'J over
and the rcKEvLEYS. tL.TILDi askpd if

Vet in'^t^ch Tfith RUT}fs/Di.XVISON. I-IIRY did not know.

eRNARD and j

V’^'W hOT to

\

On the same day i.YRY^YREELER contacted a I'rs. I'^ELLI^KcKl'TSY
\

and ’VvRY ad-vised that the "TdEElERS are going out Test'nex.t rhdhth sarice
DON is taking three months -vacation. They may dri-ve out the Tay
the !:cKD:LEYS came through the T7A. M'J?Y invited the I’cKIKlEYS for
dinner Friday, at 5.10 P!' Md said that she is going to ask BOB and
HELEN BERN. .-Eh . EDI-lbM (l'.SS) and anyone else the J'cKDbfflxS Trould i jkA
to see for the evening. FEIIIE 'cKEILEr stated that her husband
CrlJRLES iq^y be going to the .'J'F.LBI's on that date but Till check further

\A-^

"HEELER ad-visod ICJILJ^OLS?-.^' that she got a card from
bJiGiNtET JHEELER, V JllAN ad-vised that ..RJ-T-^OLEN is vnritlng a check for^^P^’’^
100 pa^'-able to the "FEELERS but t 'is money -was apparently f^rithe

COLEI' ;j-:'s expenses Thilc they stayed at the "FEELER'S house,

|

-V-::
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.
•

,
• ^UjGUS^ICSIER contacted and LIvC-US said that a'^LE

® for a month with pn§lnnonla in lion Jcrsej. /SGUS
3rd^sSS?t^ lives at hhOl

® apartment i^ace and a roommate named ^tt.t. . .

i^fa^ore the nar BILL ras CL/JL^telSChTOLD's boyfriend. T'^t
^®’Sd about ELE.M Ld her

‘ ^
Washington, c/o BEP.&TCIfflLL. M'i

looking fornpd td going abroad and M'JiY thinks
J6p?rtment ^7iH snip her across to "ashineiinn, D.C. and thenv %out fro., .asnington instead of through the Canal as she hooed/^ U^M

1^^^ I-JETJ.TK TfeyniiTg^dvised ?rj?Y “HSSLER^at
dinner at tfeJIIEELERS, Cn'Pridav ihvat 5.30 r/.. T.JiY said that FOB and HELEN#*ERK'J?B and "p-.*'?vpS^^ri--'%T

,JpI IE mentioned that thWoFLES had HUjrr§^^'‘°hoJ
*’'‘= K-™S-i.ho

10th
BOIJ)

"0
;h TT.RyOn J^ay 7th^J?Y “PHEELER advised. Ilrs, ^HILTT^L'^'FR t^^t the

SSt\f-|
•*'•=• said'th^ rJA'-JuppoiM S

i

for^ Kax ask«

“.^IEELERS

r

of torn d<jLorth2t pSriSa'^^
j^.«.T.oor o, ryuo since she be out

o+-^ p
HlTv^ER I'CRRISON cc»ii«ted IVJ3Y “'FEELFP •f.-ho requested hi «;atocndance at a dinner party on ’ aj'- lOth at her home ard sho°ne^-^nn'dt.nG above persons Tdio verc going to th-re

interesting and he said ho lonlf 1 ?

NJU

and t»'o ' WTPTTOc 7 anc migrit egg him ^
r7n <^ELERS ^e going via !Tcr Orleans and Texas etc. 'O^Trsoi'^

ss s/fiHR%rsg\S'Sc;!C^^^

Of .iRLjr»s gomg^p to take care of HELEIT about a TTeck ago "
r

a letter fr^- ipilS and DCffilS hoped to meet JV-RY. DORIS is'gofnc- ^ -

Southern v^ifornia until later and she iTill have to go '-adc^to
' KEELERS arc going to -

vacation and -ill stop to scor^^^^
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*

’ — contacted KJd "HEELER. FLCSLl said iSiat a ccrrespond^t:
friend of:^lG|rs,Trho had infantile pHi'aljJsis and T.iio lived at the 2liOO .

Club Tinted ;to get some place else because she is liberal and the Hotcl^^^i
docs not like her to bring hone Negroes to cat dinner. lOT said that
M'xSTY and her husband might be dotm in V^beMn'-ton as i*r, R'.STY might
a'~^tfb -rith the C-overnnent in "ashingtony \J^ wll

KELE3T EERlbJ?D contacted Il'RY ’‘^LER and HE-LEIT asked if
jO^ISCI* is going to be in tavm because HELEI'J is doing some ??ork for the
baL'ional Ekr:ergenc3'’ for Price Control and HUNTER ’'ORRISON v:andered in there
the other. night and said he rrould be glad to do some lobb^cing if that
or.eanizatxon rranted him, HUilTER is alre^ir^obbylng for the Veterans ^
and KUiTTER can claim a dcattle residence^®,

IV,RY remarked that HUNTER is a business man in the Real .'state
'.nd that the^’’ TOUld probablv talk it over Fricay right at thebusiness ana that the^’’ r

dirincr party. HUI\TER ex
carlj’’ part of next rreck.

to leave for Seattle on the '

.'est Coast the

On bay 9th b.'JlY advised that DON vrr'.nted ITRY to pick him up
le cocktail part:’’ this a.t’ternoon and that rhen r.'JlY contacted EDITH —at the cocktail partj’’ this

EDITH saic- the r/holc divisic^?* fcoing up to a cocktail party at 3 PH at

HILLIb-Rs 1235 29i;h Street. 'A-

On Ksjy 10th TVR.Y '' KEELER -.vas in touch v.lth BETTY erhose
hus'-and is J0E^.R3ER, ?TJiY declined an invitation to comx over to

:o a cocktail party at 5 PH at

thcat
trip

DIH2HN_IEE contacted ILRY "REELSR and LEE asked her
TThore -JU YS^E-J! a.nd I'ilRL'H’ are, TIRY said that they have moved to a
nov plac^ dt 1822 North Kenmore, Choria’-dale, Vir-ainia, telephone CHestnut
3up9.

»

^ On Vi^ On Hay 1th li'RY TIEEL'R rhile in contact vith nnTBr';.v
said that DDK.'*XD is going to Chicago on the lUth or l5th If he can get
a reservr.tion and that the 'REELSRS are interested in the possibility '

le can get

of DOIilLD's getting a Job in a lap- school or a research Job in Chicago, but
DON doesn't think there i^much of a chance for that. That's the reason
he is going to Chicago. V>

—

highly confidential source has advised that ’nnn/j.'n
'

'TTE'^iT? -
rras fired from his present Job effective June 8, 19U6. -die"undoubt^ly
anticipated this because this is the date the "^IEEI®S plan to go “cst.j

PHYSICIJ, SURVETLL'JTCE ..
«

r— • :-p

19U6 the foUop.-dn-: physical surveillance vas condm
bj' Spcci^^^nt JOfe P, EHRRON at 6ijOO Ilcijrthur Boulevard (Columbia UrJ
the resi^^e^of DOJl-LD and !iJlY

"

"HEELER, The sui*v&^^nce covered the
dinner referred to by Confi'^ential Informant^^BBabove , Ij
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iVt 7 PI^ car bearing I9U0 Oregon license 31-!'3p stopped
in front of the abo'/e residence and trro men and t^7o ?romcn left the car
and entert^ithe residence. ^A.7,07 PM a car bearing 19I16 DC tags 120121;
parked in\$£iont of the same address and two men ar/^ two ''’"o—ir.^ anta-red the
house. A§f;'|*08 PM a car beaing 19k6 I^aryland license hSl-202 parked ir^
the rear of^this address -and two men went in the house. This autono'>'il^^
is regi-stered to DOIhi-ID N. ’'‘HEELER at the above address ?.nd the othcjr
Tdth^hini was identified as ?JHTER IDRRISON. ^’.t 3 F!’ a cax bearing f
DC licensj2

_
120121; left the above premises and *ras driven to 2120 l6th

Street, ifT the apartment house named the “ashington House. Two men and t^
women alighted from the car and entered these oremises.

It uais dete •’mined that probably JT*TILTl‘. NO^LE and. '-Eap --

came in the ’.^ODLEs car which is believed t6"-b?rfTie l!&cgon license- 31-u3?
rad that HCHIPT and HFteTT came in the car carrj’-ing DC license 120121; H
-.men XE a e'M- aney borro*ved and T.i.th them were OSa'JLixidZE^Ar-S«SS.
It was (determined that DC license 12Q121; is registered to J-dES C« and
DOROTH3:a^iLS02; . 3726 Corn.ecticut Avenue, ir~. It is remsterc^G' v-lth a
xyi|.x Pontiac Sport coupe.

The -.'ashington Field Office indices cannot identifv the
and. _ DOROTHY R. MLSOH. It is noted that la/^^-c-;

-’I jr vi
"

1

advised that the NOBLES tK^d borrow an aufomobile from a friona
til.0 evening referred to

•LI^S C.

New Di
. ,

. retords of tlae DC License Registr^.tion Office,
istrxct building it vras determined that C. ”HLS0^‘

I'.; telephone DUpont 6OOO e^rtension 7O8 --hich is the
ir.smngton House ^^partments*

Confidential Informant^B^has advised that the ^^ny-fr-T.vw
fa.mly .rgJT,TE C.b--RLES reside a^he present tLme in the Cerolra
-«P:-^'fcKynts, 2500 C 3 ore-eh, 11.*, DUpont 2l;00 and. it is noted t^atsueicct J.ERRY -^K"T[TH also rosidp>.c -in +.’nn-f Viii-? i .a-i no " t+ -

at 2120

m
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HAERY DEXTER tfHITE m
There is set forth hereafter a suaniary of pertinent results from i

mail cover. The i^petition of correspondences avoided herein uriess the
name or return address appears significant \jl—

From

P. 0. Box 177, Station D
93 iith Avenue
New York 3, New York

v4
Second Floor

935 G Place, N. W.
Vfashington, D. C.

Dr. HARRY D.' '??EITE

Honorable HARRY T7HITE

Postmark

New York
5/l/li6

Wash., D. C.

$/l/hS

Ib.n American Union
Washington, D. C,

Honorable Assistant Secre-
tary of Treasury and
iikTS. 'TiKITE

Wash., D. C.

5/l/li6

China Amfiri can Uminn'l nf-—- Honorable HARRY D. ’7HITE

Commerce and Industry, Inc. Assistant Secretary of Treasury
30 Rockefelisy Plaza
New York 20, New York

Ne~ York

Ifrs. CHARLES JJ^ILIETT
Vice Chairman '

Democratic National Com-
mittee

l&yflower Hotel

TLIETT

69^ Qreen Avenue
Brooklyn 21, New York

CHAPJES Rj^IN, M. D.

580 5th Avenue
y

New York City

Hecht Compa^^J
Washinj^^^^. C.

Miss
li85 Blue
Dorchestei*,

lirs. rIdHRY DEXTER:^TE

xhrs. AiR'l>^TE

Mrs. H. DjjĵHETE

Mr. HARRY D. WHITE

Mr. HARRY WHITE

Wash., D. C.

5/2A6

Brooklyn

5/2A6

New York City

5AA6 V

5A/

Boston,
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Public Relittions

1737 H Street, N. W.

610 San Bruno Avenue
San Francisco 10, California

1800 !'5ass. Avenue
Washington 6, D. C*

!'!r. KARRI D. ^IKITE

Mrs. R^SRI

lir. HARRY T/KITE

^4
lash., EfeC,

0/8A6 |-f
'Si-

San Francisco
5/SA6

5/1C/U6

Embassy'’ of Argentina
siTashington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY D. '7HITE

The current Washington telephone directorj’’ reflects the ‘^mithgrn
~

Wash., D. C,

5A3A6

Conference for Human Welfare, among other organizations, is located at 935
G Place, N. 1.

/

With reference to the address 1737 H Street, N. W.
,
which is the

net Apartments, it is noted the^Iew Council of American Business, Inc., .

P. R. Associates ^t^blic Relations Associates) which have been mentioned v
^ • — J.U*_ XU.2 ^

Baronet
and
previously in this case are located at this address,.^^

The following information was iiM i If'n il I i ^ 1

May 1, 19U6

he ic

y
On the morning of this date HARRY WHITE contacted his office and

/was advised there were no messages except a note to contact ¥x, GUTT (CAflLI^
-^ nTlTT, Belgian executive director, World Bank). Subsequently, WHITE’S secretary

Mrs. SKAIIAKAN advised she had mda an appointment for 'iiiHITE with GHTT who is

staying at the Shoreham Hotel.

A

Ik’'^May 2 , I9U6

2, 19h6f no information of significance was furnished by this

informant,

^

May 3, IA6
%

(hf the evening of Jfeiy 3» IA6, "iTHITE was contacted by one^^JU.

New Yorkjl ipiY indicated his reason for calling was that he thought thc^]&n-
ing meeti^^; the Bretton Woods thing might be an entree for him to haniftjr^;^:

the meetAIJI^s^ WHITE could not use American personnel anyway* iTKETE stated
"

that was'l^^i^ but he had another idea and was going to suggest that top "-

assistantsjre'« needed and the appropriate thing would be to secure advice

as they would front a special engineer and such ah a could have

M je‘-‘P;rr- -2^ s^^v/rrw'nfw



iro loo-xtii

.asslstan1t;^^
J^
lower salary. AUDI agz^ed th^ should hav^ an inforoai^l^p^^

officer o^eoiwt^ who coul3^B^esponsIble to the aAna|^ng directoT^^^^?;
THITB IndiMtSd the old pal im? keepthg Very close touch with the situa^^^i
possibly referring to Secret^ ;VIHS0K*^ Indicated:^ was goln#^5^S“l
speak to JOHS about it but thdught he would wait and ANljlf/stated he ja^ferr^
WHITE did not take that course as hp.did not discuss pw^jtal tilings withMa

expressed surprise, and ANDI explained, he was not' ayery close friend,
AUDI stated the French business la still cooking, WTEtnE^lsked if AM5X it&a''
doing anything yet, and latter stated no, they hawe diStayed clearing it
on account of the negotiations being' carried «i in FranceC WHITB indicated
they had not aU gone back to France, but he thou^t JOHH had.' *"

referred to nay be JEAK MONNET, French financial representative,

.

later^ the. night of May 3, 19h6. HENmilA feOTZ- New Torit City,
contacted ANNEWHCIE stating they had mowed to 19 Eas$r g^lih Street, phone
Atwater 9-hl50.\She mentiwied her office ihohe ie Mir'^j^ Ifi.11 5-5362 which .

is the business jhone of IENRI-«OBGEOTia.U, JSr, HENRlETXi stated she would '

have been dcwn to ^hington wiflh MORCENTHAU had she not Jfeen moving. She
mentioned EXEAHOR was in a play and they wen going up tc")see her Saturcky.

,

INI® asked for the phwie number of HEIEJj^IESB which was given as Ltncoln
368l|. AM® indicated she would like to have HEIEN help, her, KENEilETTA
stated she would be glad, and she was not g^i^to work fch anyone else add-
ing she had spent six day^ with HENRIETTA, \J^

Ifay 1;. 19U6

\f
Nothing of interest was reported bX Infoimaat on May h, 191*6

;
(fe May 5, I9I46, FRANCE-^TELSTEIN contacted Ai^WHIlS. advising

they wera.Iookinf fer a place' to' rent, ^ she wwidered i|- theymi^ get
BBffllIC|6»s place if .ANI® stated ESRNICR to stay ^u^

This conversa^tm ta6|^n$Iy cencenu^
STSlN





’ *
• ' 'H^’iras contacted hy RU^&uIS ideoUg^T^i-nseOf as e^&^>

pf the attigiwtne. ROBE stated ha tSST^nner nith FRET^I^ON Konday apd,*^
to Tirite on the forld Ban^ and desir^ to get Mograiadca^material

executive directora. WHIIE. $\^gastdd the secretary of.e» org^nisatici^

IHITB advised RU® that Kffll %>e«retary of the Fund ai^^DOKER. of the Bank»

RUBE stated he had talked eith^OOKBR an(f;|fc^WX) (j*one^^, iJOPiK aiYEKR, and

VINSON, and was going to see C50TT Monday^ p
'

v

RUBE suggested it would he somdilme l^fore tWy got'around to

fixing pricea and WHITB agreed. KIBE said they woiHd hd3^:to dispose of the

British :^an first, and HHIIB stated they have nothiijg te,do with that, RUBE

asked If^SUINSKI (phonetic) did not re^sent add TrailE ^ted he

did. ROBE said he was going to see :^lIJfc^IWER Monday a^^have dinner the

next night with VINOT!^EU1I0^ but RUBE stated he Vas ap^JElled at the lack of

official infofisation av^lable. aa \such an inportant mattep, and WHEIS stated

after all they had just started and had Only a few meetl^s. R^ coannented

he B»ant only the preliininaries and added JOHR^^RTER writes the stuff for

hla# WKIIB stat^ he did not know that CIRTSR ’^oi^ fog^ J^ja, and RUBE cob-

mented he did not believe IHITB read hie nagaaine, fcO

I9US

tvTRnTHT -jc^ffafrpwife of subject WILLlAJt lAlKtf^fndeavored to con^

tact ANNE ,?raiTE who was not in, Sie spoke with JOAN WHI^^i^sing the TlY-

LCffiS h*>/< got in town and that slU* ar^ GAEL were fl£»/ ^ i UL/

liHETE was contacted by a wom^^'bSleved mraCB,
TOJlNSTWtH who invlt^ him to ride dco^to.work, RHITE ,^linsd as Aiijyjs

JHimSs going in town that date. )Vx„—

Oh this <Nite TA
,
yj<;iR contacted itilag their

jr were et ihe Hotel iih8hing^dii£''Ati^

Kiihed Visitdnr theiir feiicS' ei' Ihe'Hi

w IS A '
'

CK
' <-v.Z^vS3

SCv'iwK
S¥r’*'i‘^‘’sfeS8

«*st55saiSi:;

iliiiliiiiiMMi
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'V advised AJiUB he had diiuwr
MONNST 1^0 feiLt etrcogly, also stated he had
idth GBOB® who tiilt l IHIlS stated th6ir reaie^^
re|)resented the dlfteift^i heti^iin and not belnp smethlng^i^
(Ihe above apparahtiy bea' referenoe ^ WHIIE»f position.) WHITE also stated
they had a conslttee metihg with WBlSO^ thatrday and VINSON had made a very
nice talk. He indicated he had a dinner engagwent that night with SINDREN ..

xot 8 p.fli.
:

‘
' ' *

C«nhe ereidng of May 15» 19l#6, Awwr -amfry. m.K contacted by an
unidentified wootsn hawl^ a strong' accent ifeo invited the WHIISS to Oxaiet
at 7i30 Sondtey^ Hay 19^ <M>oua^ ^ess^ and sjiggested
the wooen wear long ^h^asea Ws||)ha yon h^e enhas^.*
the woman on her aaglish and e«Bft nftr regards te ANTONI

I. { fc
m”»

I

On the evenlhi of ttir &. BBOnS R«w?artrrw amg
Inquire mm aaktng if ha hii^Tyivi I n

etated W^IM. had aentiosied limx and taking mauo 60BOIS* or •

whererrej^nsmilllf (phonetlei had ^ne. BERNIB inquired if had aenr '

tloned apealdng with Secretary VINSKWf about the matter discussed with BERSSTE
and ANNi stated she was, g^ona to know, how BEMSTEIN was advising
BSmS stated he had adV^sed «jHns he should take the but should ^j?st
detemdne whel^r VINS^ Would stand "In his way aa VINSON could ham WHli^
and is a very detemined man. ANNE meatliHied WHITS bad lunch with' te^w

who had advised IHni quite the Qthey way foy many reasons and who fflt it

;

would be a tarries eve^one Would r^^inize
it aa a d^ee te es<td^ ~IPS5tf"ieri^^^ mEi^ wOTld
o^ pn^jC^ii» thinit*,': .

said;'|^. w^li_lJJsp to’ see-.'WHEjdl secure n fii^rQ
yii^ *that stated/

file political
^tteihilK apgdntqents

-r

^ L
' ' &• V * j.,#* - . ..-. A . i .

fei^ateJW JM .
'•*;£?

H;5->

'
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'
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\j
The Newark Office called attention to the fact that Dr

"TyffuiiFSON, brother-in-law of HARRY DEJCTER WHITB, had a daughter whose first name
'ie~BE5TRICS and .the fact that this daughter was laarried Karch 2l^, 19ii6, pre-*
sumably In New York City^ The letter suggested the possibility Mrs. GREENBAUM
may be the former BEATRICB^OLFSON*

(j

Reference is made to the meeting held at the WHITE residence on the
evening of March 31, 19h6, reported in the report of the writer dated April 15,

'

19h6, beginning page 172.' At page 175 it is noted one of the unidaitified
visitors at the WHIIE residence described as a large man having a mustache
indicated he could be reached at telejhone National 8630. This nan has not
yet been positively identifiedj
to ROBERApATHAN Associates, Inc

however, the telephone above mentioned is listed
,, 3 Thomas Circle, N. Washington, D. C.

u
- PENDING -
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NATKAl^ GREGORY SILVEKiASTSR
with aliases et al

SA LAMBERT G. ZANDER

DATE OF RSPORT 6/5/46

CHARACTER OF .
CASE

ESPIONAGE-R

TABLE OF CONTEKTS

NAMES
tV-

OedassUv on;

10^
OApa

ic^
PAGES

ABSLMAN, ONE Dec\assr, -• 103;

ABT, JOHN ' 64,149;

ACCLE, PAUL * 54;

ACUSTA, FRANK 105;

ADDRESS COLOPJIDO DENVER IO65 GAYLORD 100;

ADDRESS DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, i^ASHINGTON, 1801 I St.NW 13;

Suite 801
ADDRESS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON I5I8 26TH ST.

N.W. 82;

address DISTRICT OF COLU:ABIA, WASHINGTON P.O. BOX 1910 56 ;

ADDRESS LOS ANGELES, CALIIDPiaA, 2342 BAI^CROFT

C/O POMSRAiiCS ‘ 48;

ADDP^S-NES YORK-NS’W YORK-30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

ROOM 5600 _ 15;

ADDRESS-NEW YOEK-ISEW YORK-6O WALL ST. 23RD FLOOR 82;

ADDRESS-PENNSYLVANIA-UILTON-108 SOUTH FRONT STREET 15;
ADMlESS-PENNSYLVANIA-PHILADSLPHIA-4615 PSI«J STREET 82;

AIKMAN, DUNCAN 87,105;

f
MAK, LONNIE 87;

XANDRIA GAZETTE 87;

SOUTHERN NEGRO YOUTH CONGRESS 141;

HER, ROSE 105,132;
RICAN ECCOKWIC ASSOCIATION 48 ;

iunoRIC^ L£A(R;£ FOR PEACE AND DEUOCRACY 7Bj

AMERICAS JEWISH CONFERENCE -

'

AMERICAN HEWSPAPER GUILD 50;

AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION 51,52,53]
AMERICAN PEOPLES' MOBILIZAIION 51,52,53]
AMERICAN REFUGEE SHIP MISSION 93;
AMERICAN RUSSIAN INSTITUTE '

9;
AMERICAN tSTERAN6 (XMIMIfXMi.f _ 100,172;
AMERICAN YOUTH COWaUSSS^^^-^ \ j

53; .

s^Apt; OHE-_:.^_^^. - A f 176,177;



\

)

APATOFF, WILLIAM
APRIL, LADRSm
ARKIK, WILLIAM R. MRS.

ARKIH, ZEI^DA

ARKWARD, ERHSSTIRE
ASAY, IVAH
ASIA, HILDA
ASKWITH, G2RRY
ATOMIC BOMB COMMITTEE

ATOMIC POWER
AUFSICHARAT
AULT, W. F.

AISLROD, PEARL

BAIRD, RUTH ALICE

BARBER, BSm
BARBER, JOE
BAEKIIJG, GEORGE
BARGES, JOHN GREGORY

BARIiES, VERDA
BARITES, VERDA W.

BAPROWS, ALICE
BARUCH, IS.MAR

BASCUE, DFJii I

EASSIS, V. LEJIS
3ATTERSKI, IdARGARET

BAUBS, JEA^5

BEAR, AFLIY

BESl-J, R. 0.

BELL, GSORGS^^

B f'l iTi
y G iiDRijo L •

BELL, GEORGE LSiTIS

BSH EDICT, DR.
JACK

BStlNETT, DOUGLAS MRS.
EERSI^SOfi, ANN
BEREI^SON, ANNA
BERMAN, LIONEL
BERNARD, HELEN '

BERiiARD, ROBERT
BERNSTEIN, BERNARD COLONEL

BERSTEIN,' BERNICE
BERSTEIN, BERNIE
BSRliSTEIN, WALTER :

BIANOiO, F. M. MRS.

BISELL, RICHARD
BJORKA, KNUTE
BLACK, GEORGE T.

'-5EAISDELL, THOMAS

33i
130,131;
73;
73;
68 ;

59;
70;
112j

45;
81;
163;
159;
67,68,70;

167;

54;

U9;
'

173;
173;
17;
58;
58,128,130;
58;
50,78;
61 ;

160 ;

1,73;

39;
U7;
173;
62 ;

1 ;

28 ;

28;

87;
163;
71,79;
132;
128,132;
cn*

172,174;
174;
177;
177,179;
2,180;
133;
73;
12Q;
62;

50;
120 ;

u
-2-



BLAiixiSTSLi, G20RG3

hhOOlif FRAivX

BLOO^ffim, KL
BLOOMFIELD, SIFl

BOAS, FEAiiZ DK.
BOGDAliOff, DAVE
BOGDAJiOrF, DAVID
BOIJBPJGHT, JA.ME3 C.

BOOK SHOPPER
Boors, PHILIP
BORAF, MOODPOF
B0U5L0G, CHAHLES
rOuSAjUG, liAriiliEi'

EO'.Vi1.-0,
•;|-rsQ

H L) ; JTj .ilib ^ ii AlfrvS •

£0‘.TLSS , Tv. OI.IAS

buYLUiD, }^.

r c •' n.’. r r.-z :**p y

: V'^r.

BKAGG;.iyu
: , CHARfj Y

5. A. DR.
EFj^Sj 'xjB

bPJv2 ‘ V y

I;Il£3:. £IR

H '^^pvJ-*iUU**

rRiOGES, hAHP.1 COLLImi
BROVH.SI;

* V'T^ ~ * Q

iiU B-Li V Ltij y V^D
iiU TL xIRy AXi

SD
-iDX*fU

.
‘ T '

f ?•>"' /

LOUIS
lUA DICKER

BIE, GEORGE T. AID COLPAI:;

sitjd, curly

BUTLER,
BUTLER,
BUTLER,
BUTLER,

CADAl^S, HSLEDA
C.'JDAliSS, D.-.VID

CARi., OLE
CriRi" iju. 1 iji'v, BjL.ijiiY

p • n:
I, CHARLEY

I W T»PT* r::
JCil
'L>f

;

i. IV-,

44; 1

133; /
58;

'

30,34,35,36,37,39,40,422,168;
128 ;

110,128,131,165;
85;
26 ;

26 ;

71,7l;

159;
140;
168;
160 ;

107;

163;
163;
167:

50;

165:

108;
107,103:
103;
V9;

7, 14/, 149;
142;

42;
79;

1,79,80;
51;

79;

79;

79;
27;

35;

123;
123;
22,26;

















JUi i vi f KI.'! SUi j

G

ILAiili f 2LSAiiOR

KiiKLS, LOUIS GSC.KGI

AIjDI

, ALDi
KA-tLARCP. , GR3G
KAa^CA V 4^ r’

t

p;.A?L;Aj, lOflOIi Z

;X

iviiPLAii , XSLVA
xj/ii t ^ AUIA

r'~A5DxiIii f 4AX
yr

f. -*!-i . -.1

wOJjJjY

RASS.U;, nOLLY D

llASSAU, saRal
ILASSAi;

,

CAD/ T

:

IdlLLSR
AOL1.Y

KASSOli, liOLLY ibXij^CCA

«(s;
T •*. r»t

i
< ?v ?* -»T5V T *.

KSa;iY, PillLI?

K£IiL3R, LIAEY

:l£i-iDAbL, ::ii,L.,iOO:v3

SilSRiiAli

i'-ILPATRICK., ivIARI i i

KIRLiSCriiilL, I. Da.
KIRIL, 01i3

KillKPATRIC:'., JSAii

AISSOCK, OLIVIr.

KXSTIa, IoARCSL
KlSri"'!, MARCIL
KL3IIiAi<, BOB
KL f LOUIS
KLSIiviAii, R03IR.r

KLSnUl^, S. E033RT
KL3mAK, SAUL ROBCRT
ILLEPPCR, LSS
KL3PPSR, S. L.

KLOTZ, HOjPJSrrA
ia^33L/IJD, HILDSGAFDe
BJaGHI, J.. STEPHSU
AI^OX, A. UBS.
KOPil^, HILDA
KOLODHY, LSO

I y Siii'-iU3L

165;
65;

28;
152;
164; (

164; I

164;
'

46;
57;

57;
62,63;
63,64;
63;
63;
62 ;

1 ;

62;
150 ;

3S,14C,U7,165;
U7;
178;
3<->,37 ,39,40,4<^;

33,42;
71;
78;

U8;
65;

36;
160 ;

UO;
132;

75;
113;
114;

113,1U;
114;
lU;
UO;
2,U0,161;
116;

2,177;
1,77,78;
158;
U3;
86;

111 ;
112 ;

P-n- -•



KOPLOVITZ, B2L\IRICS
KRAFSUR, DIXIS
iUlAFSUil, 3/iiA

KRAF3UR, SA^iUSL

ilFvATSUR, SAI.1U3L. S.
KPJiliSR, AliiiZ

iOlAiiSR, C. H. lARS.

KRAJiljR, CHARLES, lAFS.

KFjlESR, tllLDRSD
KRATtBR, MILDRED G.'
•KBPOr^i. VitVTT, L. I ,

.
1

ikUitx, Oi*E ®

LA COSTS, FPJu'CxS

, iiUGri ’

LA COSTS, FRA.;Cia(/&
"AFFERTI, T. T.

'

LAFFSRTY, TKSODORE
LAl".iB , E05
LA^^D, OiiE

LAI'sDGk, IACoL
LiSiGER, VilLLI.A.i

LA PRSIJSA

LARS Si;, JSRRi
LATj.!.lER, lAUrUjiI

LAiTxiuz*ri, lilUiiRriX iiSBn

LA;:TvEIjCS, DAVID
XiAiiAxcEFF, L. S. feiRS.

LAZARUS, T-iSODORE
LSnGUS OF 1 0.4 SR SHOPPERS
LEAGUE Oi? ii'Oi.Si'l VOTERS
LEBSI.SOiLi, ZIg;.’OHD A.
LEE, ISABELL
LEE, IS]^EL

LEE, PPJ3CILLA
LEIDUiK, iiXLiLIAis LT«
LSHBAS, LARRY
L3HPJ3AS, LLOYD
LEPPIK, &.1ILI

LiilrPIX, MELVIIm

LSPPIN, ZSf.B

LEROY, BSPA^ARD
LESSER, ALEXAi^DER
T P’Ui'V

^ V til. y hi m iO •

—»—» « Xa'

-12-

149,150,168,-

58j

U9i
36j

•44j

167, 16a

;

»



II I

(

-TT-Tp • np rrr,*.irr\i

llOj
88 ;

179;
1 ,

7
;

lk5;

131;

56,74;
47;

1*;4 ;

2,157;
143;
3S;

79;
102 ;

180;

9;

U

-13-





IJATllAIi, HOBERT AoSOCIATEo, I1;C0BP0R.;T5D

iiAIICBAL GO.l.lirrSB rCPi. Sf^^iISn FR55D0._

RATIONAL COIFimBiD OK ATOMIC IKF0EI.LbTI0K

KATICKAL Ciri221-3 i'OLITICAL ACnOK CG/AilTTSii:

KAIIOKAJj COUKCIL of iAiSRICAii SOVIEI FiuEivBSAIP
KATIOKAL FSDSilATIOK OF COIBTITUriOKAL LIBERTIES
RATIOliAL LA7JIERS GDILD
KATIOKAL LEiiGUS OF AOLIEK SHOPPERS
ijA.nOi»Ajj KEGPX} C^.'GRESS

RATJOKAL SOCIAL!^ GER4AK XORKERS PARH
>•^”7'.! S' ' f r rXTE^'''
•« i.jKunA« y \?J.

KEEDLE.A:., GILEERr
• * »s' i. r .ri

KEiAiA, LARREI.CE
iiEj-REi’iSLEG, PEGG'i

T'I'C’1'51 ?q-.
EUGE-ilE

Uw'UAjd.iJ *w- 2
TA**.C'C- D

4« • KU I'i i

15£;7 SGILOOL FOR Si

i« t iiP .iiR GL) i.IjD I

KE;JT(B5, DAVID
HEl. I'OIR 0 OURiiixij

ASA lOKR TIm£3
i *X J* • ,

K1EJ.SE5,

KIILSOA,
DIEOFF, rsir, c»

\JL\ j

KlfiHSiBSRG, LEOKARB
HIXO RUSE

ALICE
I50BL ber:;ard

KOEij DOoGLAS DR
^LUTILDA

TIKIFH.ED

KORA J OK 3

K0R..1AR j iiliXOtj

KORn/j; , THEODORE,

KUSCaBAUM, ohe
fo) bN

O'BRIEK, JAHE3 C. LT. CO:iiAKDSR
OLD IIErilSPLSRE CORrORAriOL
OLDER, AUDI
OLDER, JULIA
OLDER, JULIE
OLIVER, JOHK
OLSEi;, S. 0. LT.
OLSS;, ORVILLE
OLVSR, JOHK A.

0LV2R, RUrii

0151501;, RUTH
OEPfllvHSIRSR, J. R.

-15-

94j
176;
l,94,95j
144;
163;

105;

1,6,10,150;



0S-7SR, BOB
03V;2R, HELSi ESRilARD

OVERSEAS BC.T3 AGEiiCY

PARK-, DEAi;

PAi'i'.Sn, C. I».

PARIi:rUF:3T, GEORGS
i*Arr Ai-3Gi< j

ijLiijiS !j« uu***Ji*

y\
PSi-’i SR, CLAUDS SS*«ArOR

?SPw\ZIC“, AiSLIA
FSRLO, CAIRSRIRS V/ILLS

PijRijO, fjijiiiji'

PERRY, CiJilDSS AR3.
•^-.rrJTDv
Jr -JAUV* ^

C-..'RJj3S iA. t.RS.

PSSrRIKOV, :A. 3 .

?::ILi_iP3 ,
ARIHuR SD.YARD

FRILLIPS, CAE SI,

P:-1LIjI?S. C--_dS:.-L

*
' i

-j~,XCZ,

rjT •'?•>! r'il* 1* Pr'ST*

•» >T • ' . 1 . S'

?DAl;CIv, CAROLIHS
O* .a,:J

7,U3,15C
159;
171j
l'71j

37;

51;

144;

90; I

43;
102 ;

^>;

159;
47,130;
75,97;
98;

98,99;
30;

30;
r? •
' 9

165;

55;

55;
159;
165,160;
16G:

So;

69^78;

P0IX.42ILI, SC?;:iA 104,.1 1':;

?0EL:.1A:., RSi.ASrA 5,i;

-li-.ii'-i'i'i j
r. lajijii'-.Oni.j Drv«

poLiriCAji AciiOR c-:!ii.'jrr.s3 iio;

PODinCAD ACnOR CO'UirrSS-C.I.C. 72;

P0A4R4‘iC3, BILL 47;

POPPER, HARTIR 149;
PCRTAOFP, ALSXARBSR 138;

POSIiER, STAJ4SI I. 123;

POTAIilili., CAROLIliS 71;

POTAIiKIR, CilROLIRS • 72;

PRESS IAI^, LSS 2,129,178
Public relations associaiss i?6;

PUBLIC RSLAriOLS OF ;7AR RELIEF FDIJD OF AA'iSFJC.AKS OF •

SOUR: SLAVIC DESCSivT 50;

RAILS, ALICE
R.'i*,L,'».Lij j BiXiX

%



} |
3- )

E-Zh:., LOUIS
XjL/UXS

R:2Chr, CKARL5S
RSiXIOKT, B. LRS.
RiDaOi'T, B. S. mRS.
R3It5U»T, bSRix:UU> ilRS.

R3D..10RT, DLRIiARR S.

R.Si}i.iOiir, JOIil’i

R'^DLuRT, JULIUS
;-ZZi!f GOrliiC'L ’.

iiZEZD, JUSnCl
LSI Gil SRI, JSRRY

Gxi/-„ X-*

i-X'^iXiiXijL'.,‘i«
j

Aiiil

llS-:;Xi]urO-i^ f. C.

4=S..lIRarCM, F. C. RRS.
T~» "I

:
tT*

ri jiinx ISAEJ-

RCUTCRS RSU3 .

Rh0513R, iUJI::

RxC; ARXiS
•’'•J

RlCr JIujS

RICiiLii, JjOu2.1jj

f .x.iV^wk^

RICiiTLR, IRVILG
iixC r i>R.

i. J^ j • .rl

I»— L U.'^ Zjm LJ m

i— 1- xGi. X XJj j« :_3 9 »

-xTij O 0 liC’ W ' j

i‘.x .LG—^ jjjuxj-iIjX
iF T P,^ »'

‘t',* '

X xO.* Xx.

X

jUvXXi—iZj Zi*

•i’t-L 1 ..j^ ijUUXjjijr> HiIjX X'ir’

ii.Ox)Xi-(,jGi'<
j X/AVii COjj.

llt.'CLG2LL, DORCTLI
HuX)ijRx Cixf _x iijii

RCGSRS, BOB

RCGIR3, J. R.
RCGG, XiAl

ROPiS, S. C.

R0S3vB3RG, A. R. LIES.

R033r.51KG, ALLAI-i

ROSSjBIRG, ALLSIR
ROSILBiiRG, SAirl

IGfSGLRURG, SFliiA

j J ACt*.

P-OTIi, IRV

fu

l,39j

30j
3G;

150 ;

ICO:
100 ;

101 ;

10C-,101j

2 , IOC , 101,102 , 103 , 104,105 , 106,
lOS , 113 , 116 , 118 , IZ9 , 151

;

lOS;
V9;

117:
135';

115;

' 5

l'^^5;

119,17
119;
119;
r .

6 :

172:

42;
110 ;

172;
12o ;

3;
cOj^'O:

111
;

111
;

111
;

110.111;
111

;

111
;

I40;

105;
159;

-17-

1,33,34,35,37,33,39,41,42,165,
168;
28 ;

120

9,U7;
126 ;

165;
166;

130;

90,123 ,124,1^5, 127,166, 167;
44;
161

;
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